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Inquest Into 
Quebec Riots

Great Guns Thundering As 
If Presaging Another Attack

PUBLIC RIGHTS RESPECTED; I

Section S of the Cleveland Street Railway Franchise says:—
“At all tlmee durlng the continuance of the rights here granted, and any 

renewal hereof, the company shall keep in Its office, open to inspection, at all 
reasonable times, fall, true and accurate acounts of all moneys expended and 
liabilities incurred,.*! connection with said business, and the maintainence and 
operation of said j|roperty, and also complete statistical accounts of its busl- 

' which accounts shall be kept in the manner prescribed by 
t and Interurban Railway Accountants’ Association, or as 
r law, or by any authority created by law, and the said 
e and furnish to the city street railroad commissioner 
its car-mileage and earnings, and such other

Intense Hostile Artillery fire Along The 
British Trent—Haig’s Men Have Made 
Slight Advance South, of The Somme

Members of Families 
of Victims On 

Stand

ness and oper 
the American

:

bemay
company shall M 
monthly reports
and~ reports as thé Said commissioner may from time to time 
said commissioner shall at all times have access to and full authority to in
spect, examine, audit and verify all accounts, vouchers, documents, books, and 
property eff the company relating to the receipt and expenditure of money, and 

dung lay the company in the operation of Its railway.”

•jj '

LEGISLATUREtementssta 
direct; and

Intense hostile artillery work has been proceeding at 
various points along the British battlefront throughout the 
night and this morning. North of the River Scarpe and 
south of the Somme, German guns are conducting an un
usually heavy bombardment, such as heretofore has indicated 
mi impending attack. No infantry action, however* had been 
reported up to eight o’clock this morning.

Mayor of City Gives Evidence 
Tracing Events Up To Time 
of Demand for Troops To Pul 
Down the Disturbance

Germa* People Learn English 
Net Responsible For War

wWiiÉ
New Coaaes Persius With Asset- 

lien That "An Understanding Confcrencc ^B|le»eBlatives 
Ought New To Be Easier**1 Dominion Sta&N?S. Steel 

Some Comment in England

The Budget Likely to Be 
Brought Down Tomorrowthe business

x
=»

.

dealth Bill and The Power Com
pany Legislation—Anglican 
Synod on Tuesday Afternoon— 
Deaths in Suabury County

OUR LOSSES ATV ■
Quebec, April 8—Coroner Jolieoeur to

day opened an official enquiry into the 
death of four civilians killed during the 
rioting at St Sauveur on last Monday 
night The Inquest opened with a tone

Frederictom April 8—The provincial ^^ibb^tte'veiy rause of tteteon*^ 
législature will have its busiest week be- b to establish whether or notTh£ PHUbUÊ,healt^ ^ Î&» to Quebec city were in the lead 
introduced last week by Hon. W F of movement
Roberts, wUl come up. It Is expected The first witness was Mrs. S. Brient, 
that Horn Robert Murray, provincial sec- ^dow of H Bergeron, one of the dvfl- 
retary, wil! prraent the budget tomor- , kiUed ,n the rising. She said her 

h J ^ ,"U?wef by » debate husband on Monday night left home, to
P^»ba™ ^,sevcral/i«;y9’.^Kth- go about the scene of the rioting; to
t.®nJh.'!^day “xt tk? biggest delega- ^ d Ms sons whom he feared were

^kaP£ear n °P' around the scene. He wanted them to 
position to the bill of the New Bruns- v . .
wick Power Company. The wife 0f X. Bussieres, another dr-

• TKe a”””»1 session of the Andean m killeti, said that on the fatal even- :
T’L,01!, tog, her husband left home to attend

? Armand Lavergne’s meeting. She says Richardson will deliver his charge at . wajt,d ln vajn for ys coming horn*™ntim, b^ineSS 8e8sions will ^ { JJ J him £hen rite
2idîhtifif^VhUhhemîreie had 
night In Christ church cathedral there Sh® Sa?Ia^h J!bTnd that whm she 
win be a service for the dergy. The a watch, eta., and that when sne
qvnnd «mum will h» * m,,.. Identified him at the morgue, ail theseZ Ttaes: had vanished from his pockets.
Mnnet^ht by ^ S,Bam of Lumina Berube, mother of young De-

Mlss Marv Tirnlrv died on Satnrdav meules, another civilian killed, testified 
evenlmr dker Imw that her son had left with his youngerSunbSfy coXÎtfter^l^rt Xss brother to attend e euchre par* given
with pneumonia. She was aged seventy- [0I the St R.°?a8 chureh 
six years and is survived bfone sister, ** nev* earned armsandhad nev- 
Mrs. James Jewett, of Lakeville Corner. er ™*“*Ted his Participation in any

WlU take P,aCe °D Tuetdey mc^ Tremblay, night watchman,

W. T. Howe, ex-M. P. P„ is seriously «?«*« of..#Tard the .fourth
111 at his home in Stanley. His son, Rev. avdian klUed- 1,180 te8tlfted- 
J. W. Howe, of Oromocto, has been sum- The Mayor

A reply was sent by Sir George Foster. \U Lavigueur related the.serira of
MV mm\vn Min> t A N^ntraent of J. B. Hawthorne last e¥e?£? drtertlvM aTxo 9w\

SX KILLED AND GOLD S .re^,j*°represented tMs muntyin rfSnÏ li JC
Mrs. Sarah B. Burpee, wife of B. Asa ***}} ttet

Burpee; of Burton, died on Sunday at Gen Landry bad M7£honed him that 
*er home at the age of eighty-two. Death detectives of the milrtary authorities
was due to paralysis. Three sons and were attacked ,n St'TRo£ s’ b<™ (.tk?
two daughters survive. They are Al- may°r) to!d G^' !°S5
fred and A. Morley Burpee of Burton, troops ready and wait till tiie:mayoir had
and Edward A. Bmpee of California; to tbeuSCtnC v.
Mrd. A. K. Forsythe of Greenwich and fttlbnB which» be would telephone for 
Mrs. J. C. Hunter of Douglas Harbor, the troops.
Charles Calkin of Orono, Me., is ») ,Tbe mayor said he went to the scene 
brother 4? ' of the trouble, found that it had sub-

E. H. ScammeU, secretary of thë^ sided and "^"«Ibomc; evident thti 
pertinent of soldiers’ civil re-establish- the .wl^lc d ^ntato Dt^-
ment, arrived to Fredericton Saturday ™Zmt£
on businras eonnec ed with his depart- Belanger had beenkilledb, the
n.nt Colonel n«k mterv-*2red mob. Here Mayor Lavigueur said he
Lieut.-Colonel W. J. Osborne, officer understood the trouble had been brought ' 
commanding the demobilization depot about b pirbUc sentiment that had 
for Mew Brimswick Tomorrow he will grievances against Evanturel and Belan- 
go to River Glade to inspect work done ger two federal “spotters” for the man- 
there on the new wmg of the sanitarium, ^er in which they treated men alleged

to be absentees. f
“On Friday morning,” continued the 

mayor, “A Gobeil, head registrar tele
phoned me, telling that there was a 

that the crowd would attack thé 
registrar’s office that night. I ordered 
Chief of Police Trudel to have the en
tire police force on hand. In the after
noon, I got a letter from Mr. Gobeil 
confirming Ms telephone of the morning.
I again called the cMef of police, order- 

Baltimore, April 8—The entire city tog him to mobilize the entire police 
was shaken about 2 o’clock this morning force and give such instructions as would 
by a terrific explosion at the Bethlehem preserve the public peace and property. 
Steel Company’s plant at Sparrows He told me not to worry.
Point. In the southern section hundreds “About seven that evening, I tele- 
of persons, aroused by the noise and 
terrified by the effects of the shock, 
reshed from their homes.

The officials of the company refused I called at my house about 7.46 and he 
to divulge the extent of damage or cause Wfts with me when a constable reported 
of the blow-up. I to him over the ’phone that a mob was

forming in St. Roch’s with the intent 
of going up town. I left home in an

A. BRITISH GAIN.
T—tv*—», April 8—On tile southern hank of the Somme the British Ust night 

» small advance. This la announced officially. The statement follows:
-We advanced our Une slight* dur tog the night on the south hank of the 

Somme, wet of Vabe-Sous-CorWe.
•north of the a few prisoners and a machine gun were captured by

ua in the neighborhood of Neuvtila-Vit ease.
■The enemy's artillery has shown Increased activity during the night on the 

«aboie British battle front Heavy hostile gas shelling has taken place also be
tween Lens and La Baaeee Canal, and east of Armentierrs.”

of
1

U. S. Official Sayi Also That 
French Killed at Verdun Num

bered 240,000«isas:
1 h HeCrrf°7o" P°ration “<the Scotia Sted *

Jheo^h^^rieTS to the mem- C”»1 Company tot««*with respect to 
S^f^lS^ky, where-
tX ÎSS $ES£tS mitera Nov^Seotla boatdar-

&el^d ! rived from diet of town points yeater-

y.-st 15^36-1X113Deutche AJigemetoe Zettnng, he confirms^ „u^%fdhLtora of

w65 5a »! s*«Me -58
?eTrti.mngWeLrah,lnhtte m^uTanTum rep^tativra tff ^^^an^ k
TT ,t°^CTeaSe thC 8len,flcan" 0f m CJm Hri^w^t^

He bears out the assertion that to 1918 «t toe Rita t0^,
England wea prepared to enter -into ability that he aovaflyt 
friendly agreement with Germany. She S^on-
was “ready to meet ns,” hé says. 80 ^ ^ ____

He adds: “I do not intend to adopt erosions between Wiw 
the theory now widespread among us two companies naro « 
that England was the originator of aU kPol”t where* <*eP|W 
the Intrigues leading to the war. On the be put forwardto 
contrary, I believe in Si, Edward Grey’s, ed. The discussions^» 
love at peace and his genuine desire to cemed cb,efly with 
arrive at an understanding with us, but preparatoy to the <■ 
he had allowed himself to become too posai, ana it la -*m• J 
hopelessly dhtangfedto the network of more fomialma|^*j^g 
Franco-Russian policy.” «oncemed with

-

Xitext
New York, April 8—James M. Beck, 

former assistant United States attorney- 
general, declared to an address here last 
night that be was vitiating no pledge 
to stating that the British casualties to 
the battle of the Somme last year num
ber 600,000, and that the French lost 
240,000' men killed to Verdun.

HEAVY GUN WORK.
Pari*, April 8—Vitieet artillery • .. , . ...

UUy on tiie left bank of the Oise rivet, say* today's official report No infantry

sc JirzzZTz. «•
bank of the Oise. From* patrols were very active, bringing In prisoners. On 
tbe left benfc of the Meuse end in the Argonne, German raids were repulsed. 
Everywhere else the night passed to quiet”

occurred last night,

HEN PRAISE FOB
A Htoderburg Statement

1*11*iini 
DM» N FOUR 
to OF FGHHNG

Amsterdam, April 8—Kart Rosner, 
war correspondent of the Lokal Anseigcr 
of Berlin, says that Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg, to the course of a report to 
Emperor William on March SI, the day

w.'srjr* ÿsarm
thing. We must allow time for every
thing to mature. Our plan is devised on 
a great scale. Our work will be effective. 
It requires only time.”
German Losses 300^80.

With the American *rray to France, 
April 8—(By the Associated Press)— 
An American officer who toe jg*^ re
turned from the battlefields ef Korthern 
France, where he has been since virtu
ally the beginning of the German offen-

. kitted, wounded and missing.
This officer formerly was to the Brit

ish army, and is familiar with all the 
conditions.

'Ottawa, Ont, April 1—The following 
cablegram has teen received by Sir 
George B. Foster: “Milan, April 4, 1918 

ormal dis- —The sublime heroism with which 
rests to the brave Canadian troops are fighting for 
)giessed to- cause of justice and freedom fills our 
tiosal could hearts with greatest enthusiasm, and we 
1 or reject- beg Your Excellency to accept expres- 
been con- ‘ sion of our most profound and reverent 
r of ground admiration for the dominion, whose sons 

ig of a pro- arc giving such splendid examples of to-

the

--

that ;Ceramt IliidEWfiqfLo**» Of 
Men in Seeking Objective wttT«pf£CO

lllMlf ‘ fit tt* ktotw *1 'n[,,K]»H that “an 
uederatandlng ought W be” eaSler fiow companies. 
that ye Have Beard from the two op
posing sources, from Von Jagow and 
Lichnowsky, that England was not re
sponsible for the war, as hitherto has : 
been believed in wide circles in Ger-j 
many,” the Westminster Gazette says: Prominc*t Halifax Cell Dealer 
“For some days we have been waiting 
expectantly for this last observation, for 
it is extremely unlikely that the publi
cation of the Lichnowsky memorandum «, _____ _ Viwould have teen permitted at this mo- a Halifax, N. S, Apeti 8-G«W «• 
ment, and still more than Von Jagow Boak, coal merchant ot ftis 
would substantially have confirmed Lich- enthusiastic rotarlan, died suddenly this 
nowsky, unless a powerful section of the 
official world desired this inference to be

!'of
—v- -4*

FRENCH * RESERVES f SCATTERED ALONG TRACK /GEO. UE BEAD /
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 7—Six per

sons Were killed and four seriously in
jured and $700 in gold was scattered 
along the Wabash railway track when a 
passenger train struck an automobile in 
wMch ten persons were riding here to
night.

The gold belonged to one of the vic
tims, who would not put his money to a 
bank and who had placed the $700 in a 

under the rear seat. Police found 
and collected $660 of the money.

GREAT WORK 
OF CAVALRY

With the British Army to France,
April 7—(By the Associated Press)—
No finer chapter has been provided from 
the story of the British defence since the 
German offensive began than that fur
nished by the cavalry.

Never during the present war had 
horsemen been given such a chance, and 
they' made the most of to They have 
been here, there and everywhere, filling drawn.

April 7—(By the Associated Press)— in gapS| strengthening the lines and cov- 
Twenty-flve divisions have teen used by ering the retirement of Infantry. Their] 
the Germans in the last four days in ef- work lias been brilliant and they thoi> i
forts to break through the French line oughly enjoyed every minute of it, e-
and reach the railroad running south spite the gruelling engagements, 
from Amiens. All attacks have been The correspondent saw long unes o 
checked by the wonderful resistance of cavalry on the road yesterday. hey
the French, some of whom were thrown were bottle worn and plainly showed the
into the line as soon as they arrived on marks of hard fighting. More than one Seas Beiniz Combed For i
the battlefield. trooper led a riderless horse, but the Seven 36SS Demg v”°“™eQ rol|

The Germans are obtaining only in- men's heads were up and their lances Ship* to Transport Meti and] 
significant results in their attempts to described defiant circles while the horses Material*
advance compared with the number of cavorted as though they, too, were ready IVia a
troops engaged, which is at least three for trouble. ^ f
times more than the number of French In the first three days of the German Washington, April 8—A large part of 
defendei*. drive the cavalry fought mostly on foot thé American army will be sent to Eng-

and did valuable wotk. It was dis- iand just as soon as the ships to trans- Halifax, N. S., April 8—Lieut-CoL E.
Saving the Reserves. mounted cavalry that held the Ollezy- port it can be assembled. This is learned q Dean, formerly of Kingston, has -been

The cheerfulness and confidence with Ham line oil March 22 wMIe the infantry from an authoritative source in the army. appojnted chief transport officer in Hali-
wMch the French troops go into action withdrew. There was terrific fighting These troops, comprising a substantial 'fax jn succession to Lieut.-Col. H, St. G. 
is most remarkable. They feel they are there. One party of dragoons was cut percentage of those in camps in the jjndsay, who will take over the manage- 
better than the enemy and make tight off all night, during wMch they were. United States, will take the place of ment 0f the pilots at Halifax. Lieut.- 
of the German superiority in numbers, out in the open battling for their lives. British troops that have been undergoing Coli Dean was at headquarters in Hah- 
The French command continues to work Finally, they cut through the German training in England. fax when the war broke out as A.D.S.
on the principle of using the smallest Unas at Jussy by Main force. The schedule on which American and T. Two years ago he went over
possible number of troops to Stay the On the 23rd the cavalry came into its troops were to move to France this sum- seas, and on returning to Canada in last 
German rush thus retaining the reserves own, for the horses were brought for- mer has been tom up. A new one has December, was stationed at Kingston 

no3„il.i, attacks some place else ward and the troopers began a series of been substituted, and it provides for the with duties similar to those he had
Powerful trench mortara teve made spectacular feats. movement of many more divisions than previously teen discharging in Halifax,
their appearance behind the Ger- When Noyjon was first threatened cav- the old one catied for. 
man infantry, but up to this time have airy was set. : to hold the Une of the The “seven seas ' are bemg l.teraUy 
not influenced the situation to any ex- Oise west o^the town. The British in- combed for the ships to provide space 
tent, and in some cases the guns have fantry was forced to fall back on March i for the troops and supplies Japan is
been unable to approach within an ef- 26 and the Cavalry was led teck also, sendlng some. Others will be obtained
fective range. On the other hand, an with the intention of occupying the ndge from Norway, Denmark and Spate 
enormoul number of machine guns pour near tbe village of Po^ue"COarl 'D V'oi Finally' G”at ? 8°ll6
a most intense barrage into the French vicinity of Noyon. Ihe Germans also almost an iron ration so that the full
lines, and at the same time German in- were after this hill. force of the Allies strength can be mo-
fantry make efforts under cover of this A race developed between the horse-1 bililcd and to provide ships for trans
fire to get close to the French tine in men and the enemy Infantry across the ports. Several of the biggest English
small groups and establish pockets from rolling ground. The GeI™ans ”ach®d passenger liners, which have been used rSJA-. Issued by Author-
wtiich to leap forward at the proper mo- the northern part of the ivood, but the a$ auxlliary cruisers and hospital ships, jt_ of y,. Depart- :
ment cavalry arrived at the other side at about are being turned over to America. y . ... T1*8., vi,™, T/ininn Anril fi__CountThis procedure was quickly neutral- the same time and went rushing throitf, —-------—------------- ÆF\ ment of Marine afid c J^ Austro^iung^rian foreign min-
ized by the French, and the Germans are the forest agatost the Germans. An in- Fisheries, R. F. Stu-G replying to a message of the peo- ^ x D a -, =
now resuming massed attacks in which tense battle at close quare execution ItiAl NUh utllU I AltKu <£) part, director oï |pie’s commissariat in Moscow regarding1 A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 8
their men come under the direct fire of the cavalry was doing great execution IIIHI MUH ULIIW "• ^ metrological service ^ appointment of Leo Knmeneff, a A salt laden steamer arriving here yes-j

to souras OVERSEAS , ™ 51
IN BUNDLES OF B™

»im being to reach the objective what- with the hotly pressing e y. --------—— 'Quebec. Elsewhere in Canada it is fair.peace treaty and that only then will '.he steamer amid notioente CHD ILfll ITÂDV PCDUIPC
ever the cost. Late last night the enemy —zvwtdt t Ottawa, April 8—The Canadian post Forecasts. moment have arrived for the selection!., , oouid not hc verified this rMfl [Vi II 11 fin Y Sj n Villiagain attacked in the region of Grivesnes, CHIEF JUSTICE HOWELL offlce department has a cablegram from ror(~ ,7 ' Rav_ ”f„utual representatives.” mnmlnv ' U“ l,IILI,nlU UL,1,,UL
but was repulsed sanguinarily and forced OF MANITOBA DEAD the British post office stating that daily, „LoJver^(ak“ d,i/Jf 8 j éditer I morning.
back to his own lines with greatly di- ------ - j weekly and other periodical publications Fre?h northerly winds, fair and col er
minished numbers. Farther south, in the vuinnir.», Aprils Hnn H M How- ' may now be mailed to addresses in the tonight and on luesay.' vicinity of Noyon, he at first succeeded died last Unfted Kingdom in bundles containing Ottawa Vatiey and Upper St. Law-
in entering the French positions, but J. t flv yfars BftCr a I one or more copies, but not more than rence—Showery tod y, uesday n
after severe fighting was compelled to re- ^v fnness ïLe was bom’to Hast- ten, prepaid at the usiud rates. j erly winds fairjmd much colder
treat, leaving the situation unchanged. ^ ^ . Ontario Wiien mailed to soldiers in France, and Lawren » rth Shore
/Hint Renaud, near Noyon, saw re- eouhty, Ontario. on„?b"r fronts, a number of copies, not Gulf-Bast^and south^ wmds, mild and
pîàted attacks from the Germans —n , jm -1 «■ ■ — exceeding ten, may be enclosed in one, showery today, L y> colder,
throughout Saturday, but all were equally . bundle, but the rate, in ati cases, will te I Rato Tomorrow,
futile. This hill was the first point ground on the northern sl(^ L 0 e t for eacb two ounces or fraction
where the French barred the German ad- The Germans occupied two lulls over-,»"^ I
vance through the Oise Valley toward looking Mont Renaud, which possesses, 
fomoelgne and Paris. When the Ger- little practical value, although they af-
mans first swept down from Noyon, the ford a view of what is going on in Noyon
hill changed hands repeatedly. The and slightly beyond that town, 
ground thereabouts shows striking evi- Farther eastward along the Oise the
flence of the fearful nature of the battle French fell back on Saturday from the
in the number of German bodies that dangerous salient north of Amigny.

K, seen Fighting all the way, they retired to bet-
MSlnce March 80, the French have not ter positions which had been prepared 
budged. In fact, they have gained some along the course of the Ailette river.

Enemy Compelled to Change Tac- 
— tics and Attack in Massed For-

/

and Rotarian—Death Sudden
mation is Resumed;The Seventy- 
Fives Cut Great Lanes Through 
Hun Ranks t

morning at his home here. He was a 
ot the late Sir Robert Boak, who at one 
time conducted an extensive trade with 
the West Indies. He had many friends 
in various parts of the dominion and the 
Unit*! States. Two brothers, John and 
Robert Boak, reside in Chicago.

son
can

With the French Army in France,
WINNIPEG NEXT

AMERICA IS TO RUSH
HER TROOPS OVERSEAS NEW CHIEF TRANSPORT

OFFICER IN HEAX

Toronto End df Inquiry Into Transpor
tation of Soldiers Completed

Toronto, April 8—After sitting five 
days a board which has been conducting 
an enquiry into the transportation of 
soldiers from overseas, has concluded its 
Toronto hearings. Twenty-two wit
nesses were heard here. All the sessions 
were closed to the press, and no report 
of the sitting is expected until it is given 
out by Ottawa. The board will sit next 
in Winnipeg.

EXPLOSION IN THE rumor

Lieut. CoUnel E. C Dean Suc
ceeds Lieut Colonel Lindsay

THE CAPE BRETON
MINING QUESTIONS

phoned .Chief of Police Trudel, asking 
: him what precautions he had taken, and 
j telling him I wanted to see him. He

Sydney, N. S., April 8—The latest an
nouncement on the labor situation in 
this part of Canada is that on April 17 
there will be held a conference in Ot
tawa by representatives of the govern
ment, the mine owners and employes. 
J. C. Watters will attend the conference 

president of the trades and labor con- 
Mr. Watters has gone to New

LATER
Baltimore, April 8—Hot slag being , , , , . ,

dumped into the river caused the ex- au*° ,me^I General Landry, and took 
plosio n. No accident of any kind oe- , cmef of police. Passing the comer 
curred at the steel plant. The dumping ' Palace and St. John streets, I saw 
of slag into the river is a nightly oc- ? group, of disturbers. I went to General 
currence, and it is generally accompanied Landry s office where we remained half

an hour. In the meantime the mob had 
i smashed the windows of the Chronicle 
ï and L’Evenement. I there asked Gen
eral Landry to call the militia, but he 

I said to do this he would have to obtain
IN TOW FOR A TIME two Trotke" ^Æ pT^=.the mayorand

------------- , “After hunting up a justice of the
Steamer Reaching Halifax Had to Drop Peace, who signed the papers, I returned

to General Landry who then told me 
that the troops were at my disposal and 
that to get them I only had to read the 
riot act.”

as
grass.
Glasgow to interview President Crock- 
ard and General Manager Adams of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company to 
effect if possible a continuous settlement 
of their labor troubles. On Wednesday 
he will confer with the officials of the 
Joggins mine in Springhill.

sod
Pterdinznd

MEwcAwrws by an explosion. This time, however, it 
was unusually heavy.

HAD THE VERONICA
TOO EARLY TO NAME

AMBASSADOR FROM
RUSSIA TO AUSTRIA

Her as Leal Supply Ran Low

ST. LAWRENCE IGEpECTED gOON QUEBEC SCHOOL TAXES
HIGHER IN NEXT YEAR. London, April 7—Every man under

_____  fifty-one years of age will be liable to
Quebec, April 8—At a meeting of the j military sendee under the pew man 

Catholic school commission the appro-1 power bill which Premier Lloyd-George 
prierions for 1918-19 were fixed at $287,-1 ,ntends tQ introduce in the Houae oj 
000. This means that the school taxes

will be increased from 43 to 47 Commons on Tuesday says the Da.ly
Mail. The principle that Irishmen are 

I liable to military service will be affirmed 
A LITTLE BETTER. Jolt, it is added, the administrative ap-

Wesley Shillington, aged thirty, a far- plication of the- act to Ireland will be
Quebec, Que., April 8 - Lieutenant- me, wro “tÊ dST MtiPs Irish correspondent

Governor Sir Evariste LeBlanc reached * * , General Public Hospital understands that a government bill for
here from Philadelphia yesterday and taken tc> Jhe injuries to tte | dealing with the Irish problem has vir-V°H°k ^vè^t'feeTin^^well X mek were repLed Regaining co^ tuati/been completed and that “it wiU
The arrt^m^fto or sciousness yesterday, Mr. Shillington b l coincide largely w.th what may be called
his trip. His physicians arre noperm lor t'd in a uttle better condition, the moderate section of opinion.”
his recovery. * \

Montreal, April 8—The ice in the St. 
Lawrence river is expected to go out 
within the next two or three days. The 
Richelieu cleared at seven o’clock last 
night, and the St. I ^iwrence, as a rule, 
follows usually within a few days. here

cents per $100 on property owners.Moderate easterly winds,] Maritim
! fair and cool; Tuesday, increasing east
erly followed by rain.

Superior — North shifting to east 
Havana, April 8—The French minister winds, fair and cold today and on Tues- 

to Cuba yesterday bestowed upon Presi- : day. 
dent Menocal in the name of President 
Poincare, the Grand Cross of the French becoming milder.
Legion of Honor, signalizing the first an- i New England—Probably rain and 
niversary of Cuba’s entry into the world colder tonight and Tuesday, variable 

the side of the Allies. winds, becoming fresh north.

QUEBE6SgTMsHSgivHiY
Cuban President Honored.

All West—Fair today and on Tuesday,

war on
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GOOD THINGS COMING: 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
EACH DAY .F 
’ POSITION Of THE 

ALLIES BETTER

«me stmt usCORN AND OATS.
This handsome new model, made - /~1 , . A X. _ „ X

of very fine reed, finished French ^ CharHllIlg ASS0rtlH6nt 
upholstered in genuine

j Chicago, April 8—Definite announce
ment that trading in new style contracts 
would begin on Thursday gave the corn 
market today a new upturn. The change 
in rules makes the commercial grades of 
com the contract grades, and 
pected to allow dealings in future deliv
eries to be at much highdr prices than 
has recently been the case. The fact 
that trading continued to be restricted 
in volume for any one account operated 
as something of a handicap to the bulls. 
Opening prices, which ranged from Vi to 
% higher, with May $1.267» to $1,27, 
were followed by further gains.

Oats tended upward with com. Off
erings were light. After opening half 
to 3-8 .cent higherr, with May 85 3-4 
to 86, prices reacted a little, but then 
ascended again.

t
I Purify and Build Up the Blood With 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Tn the spring your blood needs clean

sing and enriching. You feel poorly, and 
there is more or less eruption in your 
face and. -body. Your appetite is not 
good, your sleep is broken, and you are 
tired all the time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
the one safe and effective tonic that has 
stood the test of forty years. It makes 
the pure red blood that will paake you 
feel better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old standard tried and 
true all-the-year-round medicine for the 
blood and the whole system. v

Ask any druggist for Hood’s Sarsap
arilla, and insist on having it. Nothing 
else acts like it, for nothing rise has the 
same formula or ingredients, and so there 
is no real substitute. Get it today.

grey,
corduroy, adjustable windshield.

$34,50
OF:

1 KAISER AT was ex-

Baby Carriages
\

AND /

Washington, April 8—Every -day finds 
the Allies in' a better position to resist' 
with definite success' the great German 
offensive, according to an official review 
today by the British military attache 
here. The French, Birtish and American 
reserves are pouring in daily to help 
check the German drive.

PerambulatorsTonight and tomorrow the fearless pic
torial attack upon Wilhelm of Germany 
will be continued at Imperial Theatre. 
It is not a mawkish picture, nor is it a 
battle story with terrible killing. On 
the other hand it is a knockout blow to 
His Imperial Majesty’s lust for war and 
power at anv cost. An historical resume 
of the opening of the present great 
struggle when the peaceful little Belgian 
nation was trampled under foot, shows 
the Kaiser with his mask of sanctity off 
and climax upon climax will bring 
watchers to their feet and send them 
away cheering. The grand wind-up of 
William Hohenzollern will satisfy the 
most ardent ally and the adventures of 
the family of the blacksmith of Lou
vain are sure to set every houseful of 
people wild with enthusiasm mixed with 

fc indignation. Shows at 2, 3.30, »7 and 8.46. 
Same prices, no advance.

In the Newest English and American Models

Add to baby’s comfort this spring by taking him out in 
one of our new hygienic Baby Carriages or Park Wagons. 
These carriages have been fashioned after plans furnished 
by leading physicians with a view to the health and comfort 
of their baby occupants. Théy are light but solid, and made 
in many beautiful designs.

FOR EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

-Ottawa, April 8—The intention of the 
federal government to aid and encourage 
the organization and co-ordination of 
employment offices is conveyed in a reso
lution by Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister 
of labor. Provision is made for a fed
eral grant of $60,000 for the present 
fiscal year. This will doubled next 
year, while in succeeding years the 
amount; of the vote will be $160,000. The 
federal grants are to be paid to the gov
ernments of the respective provinces in 
proportion, but in no case will it exceed 
the amount expended for the mainten
ance of employment offices in that prov
ince.

william McIntosh y
FOR WAR GARDENSin Rimy

Reed Baby Carriages, Perambulators and Col- i 
lapsible Go-Carts, From $9.45 to $40.00 - V |

At.today’s Rotary Club luncheon the 
. .. | following new members were elected:—

Woman’s Battalion Takes Part in William Church, R. E. Wark, W. Bois
Smith, John A. Kennedy, Dr. H. L. 
Spangler. Dr. Merrill • presided. F. W. 
Roach’s team will sit at the head of the 

: table next week. President Estabrooks 
j announced that William McIntosh, cur- 

Stockholm, April 7—A despatch to ator of the Natural History Society, had 
the Dugens Nyheter from Vasa, Finland, : been engaged as War Gardens superin
reports that the Tammerfors Red : tendent and that R. D Patego, had 
,, , ~ , given free use of an office dod ware-Guards captured by the White Guards hou8e on Union stwet opposite the

VV government aggregate Corona factory. These announcements 
8,00°. The Red Guards lost 2,000 men hearti, -pplauded Ninç.members
killed, of whom 1,800 were R,usflans'..^ announced their intention to-Sttend the 
woman’s battalion participated ln,0,61 International Conference in Kansas City 
fighting on the side of the Red Guards. ,. June

Bjomberg is reported to be surrounded : J________ . -
fnll_js «P'rtfj s°on:, WittVh® ! GERMAN VIEWS OF 

White Guards at Toijola, to the south of AMUR TP A TN WARTammerfors, and the Germans at Karuis AMERICA UN WAK.
railway, communication with Helsing
fors is completely cut.

The White Guards are reported to 
have sent additional troops to the Kara
ite district, where'shato fighting ls- re- 
iioited to -be proceeding. X" ^

London, Ajiril 8—A wireless despatch 
from Petrograd says that Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin, replying fo the Ger
man government concerning the Bolshe
vik proposed peace negotiation* with the 
Ukraine, said: ’’The government of the 
Russian republic, being compelled to 
Conclude a peace treaty with the Rada
and the people’s minister having regard Montrea^ A il g_In connection with 
to the ultimatum of Feb. 2 and the t Msault on TeUer j. A Bertrand in 
Brest-Litovsk treaty suggests the town I the Cote deg Nei branch of the Ro , 
of Smolensk as the place for the negotia- ^ gf C4inada „„ ,ast Friday and (he

°“M. Tchitcherin pointed out that the°{j’*?1^
a . . , ______ . __,__a man and woman have been
Soviet government was not warring taken into custody, but their names have 
against the Ukrame peoples republic ^ been made p"blic. Bertrand could

not identify Am man as one of the two 
in the bank robbery.

Sulkies, Chair Carts and Park Wagons, 
From $3.60 to $24.00

Fighting en Side of Red 
; Guards J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.X

IJ3EB OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
United 'States exports have doubled 

since 1914, according to the National 
City Bank.Chippy Vaudeville Continues To 

Please, Everything Goes With 
A Merry Swing NEK DEMANDS OKLOCAL NEWS Woman’s Exchange Library.

All the latest spring books. It pap 
to rent them from us for the week
end.

f
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. MACHINE TRADESIf you’ve not yet seen the Gem’s new 
programme, better come in tonight at 
7.15 or 8.45. You’ll surely enjoy a hearty 
^augh and be pleased with the jokes and 
jjngie of the Nettie de Coursay trio, one 
of the most popular vaudeville acts seen
lloeux'in aWsteriineYact’of comedy^- ! BERRY-MacDONALD—On April 2, 
batic stunts. You’fl like Marie Camilla 1916, Herbert E Berry of BMton, Mass, 
and her song numbers, and you’U be to Mary E L. McDonald of this city, 
pleased with McAvoy and Brooks in a by Rev. Neil McLaughlin, 
spirited vaudeville turn. Tonight will be i COSTELLO-McKAY—AT the Cath- 
the last chances to see Bilile Ritchie as edral this morning, the Rev. Father 
Charlie Chaplin in “The Hero,” as the i Moore united in marriage Peter Cos- 
picture will be changed tomorrow after- tell» and Mary McKay of this city, 
neon. The Gem attracts you, respond 
and you’U be weU entertained at little 
prices.

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman wiU be away 
from his office until May 1.

To Let—A heated modern 4 room 
flat. Best locality; near Germain 
street. ’Phone M. 789. Reference re
quired.________ v

Amsterdam, April 6—Nearly aU the 
German newspapers received here con
tain long articles devoted t6 the anni
versary of the entry Of the United States 
into the war. Many indulge in specula
tion regarding the Wisdom of dragging 
America into the conflict against Ger
many, and some come to the conclusion 
that it was unwise to array the United 
States against the fatherland.

Drop Munities Tool Business to 
Take up Other Machinery Orders 
From Outside Canada

MARRIAGES SALE AND SUPPER.
At Douglas Avenue Christian Church 
tomorrow, Tuesday, 6 to 8 o’clock.

Admittance 10 >Music by orchestra, 
cents. Admittance and supper 25 THOUSAND BOVS A DAY 

ENROLL FOR THE FARM
There are many industries in Canada, 

says the Toronto Globe, that may escape 
'the much-heralded economic depression 

The demand for their

cents.

Just received shipment of best phono
graph needles; also good assortment of 
latest Victor records.—210 Union street, 
opposite Opera; open evenings.

Ii Z
ARREST OF SUSPECTS

IN ROYAL BANK CASE
after the war. 
output changes so rapidly, they are so 
constantly being caUed upon to de-elop 
new lines, that they will no doubt be 
held to a capacity production for many

4-14.V

BOYS’ PANTS
Some of the best values in town; pants 

that are well worth $1.75. Our special 
price while they last, $1.25. Charlotte

4-10.

Dr. W. A. Riddell Says They 
Will Get Higher Wages 

Than City Boys

BIRTHS
years.

This applies to the Canadian inacnin- 
ery business. Conditions that character- 
this industry at this juncture give a very 
good idea of what might be expected 
in a number of industrial undertakings 
in the years to come.

Naturally, when war broke out, .he 
machinery business, relying so much up
on the success if other industries for its 
own success, was the first to feel the 
pinch of depression, but when the shell 
business came along it responded with a 
bound. The mills and workshops were 
hard put to it to supply machines for 
the munition industry. At this juncture 
the munition business is falling off, but 
a new demand takes its place. For the 
past two years the cry has gone oitt for 
improved railway facilities and equip
ment. Perhaps through lack of capital, 
etc, the railways have not seen fit to 

I provide this equipment, but of late the

members to meet m their haU-Gui d ^ machinery for railroad equipment.

By M-telW_Dc.hu,. h“« «d”d,

NOTICE and the machine shops are busy turning
Local 810„ I.L.A.A., full meeting will out the necessary machine tools for this 

be held on Tuesday, April 9 at their work.
hall, Union street. All members are The awakening of the shipbuilding 
requested to attend. By order of presi- industry has also done much for the ira- 
^enj. provement of conditions m the machin-

ery business, and here again there is a 
big demand for machines, etc., for ship
building.

BE McMHlEE AND CD. COOKE—On April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Arthur Cooke, 81 Thome Avenue— 
a daughter.

MAXWELL—On April 5, 1918, at 
General Public Hospital, St. John, to J^r. 
and Mrs. G. M. Maxwell,—a daughter.

WESTON—On April 7, 1918, at 216 
Ludlow street, West St. John, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. V. Westaq—a daughter.

street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

In Bright Tabloid Musical Comedies At 
Lyric Tonight

See our splendid variety of pipes. 
With every purchase at Louis Green’s, 
£9 Charlotte street, you get free coupons 
redeemable in beautiful gifts.

Are Sturdy Youths—Boys 16, 
and 17 Years 'of Age Weigh 
From 150 to 170 Pounds

and added that the struggle was be
tween two sections of the Ukraine.”

: As a special spring attraction the 
Lyric is presenting the favorite comed
ian, Jere McAuliffe and company in a 
series of bright, catchy musical comedies, 
Engagement opens this evening with “A 
Family Mix-up.” Change of programme 
every Monday and Thursday. Hear the ; 
Maple Leaf Quartette and the Dream 
Chorus. Thjee performances daily, af
ternoon at three o’clock, evenings, seven 
fifteen and eight-thirty. Popular prices. 
Matinees, children ten cents, adults fif
teen; evening, bqlcony, fifteen cents; 
lower floor, twenty-five cents.

■ -------- ;------------ —— -------------------
BOOTH FISHERIES REPORT PERSONALS NOTICE ;

Lewis MacDonald Returned on Satur
days night from Moncton, where he had 
been visiting relatives.

(J. M. Robinson it Sons, Private Wire 
Telçgram)
April 8—Booth

Fifty men wanted to work on elevator 
at West St. John immediately. Apply to 
Elevator, No. A or to J. A; Britton, 30 
St. John street, West.

, (Toronto Star.)
The boys of Ontario are enrolling at 

the rate of 1,000 per day to help in the 
greater production campaign. Dr. V> ■
A. Riddell, superintendent of the Trades 
and Labor branch of the Ontario gov
ernment, states that the “Soldiers of the 
Soil” enrolment forms are coming into 
his office at this rate. It was ortgmgjty 
believed that 16,000 boys could be Se
cured in Ontario this summer for farm 
work, hut at the rate that the boys have 
signed up it is now believed that this 
number will be largely exceeded. \ Many 
of the boys will not sign up until after 
the Easter holidays, and it is not be- - 
lieved that the final returns will be in 
until the middle of the month.
Used to the Work.

According to the returns that are i#w 
most of the boys are willing to work on 
the farms for either three or four months. 
The most of the returns are from towns 
in rural districts, and the great majority 
of the boys have had previous experi
ence at farm work. The most of them 
say that they are able to arrange for 
their own employment, but there are 
some who cannot arrange their own em
ployment, and are willing to go on the 
farm immediately. This latter class will 
receive the first consideration and will 
be placed first. The boys are asked to 
state their weights in their enrolment . 
forms, and it is found that many of the 
boys, 16 and 17 years of age, weigh from 
150 to 170 pounds. Other boys point 
to the fact that they have done statute 
labor, so that it will be seen that the 
hoys who intend to engage in farm ser
vice this summer are no weaklings, but 
will be quite capable of bearing the re
sponsibilities that are to be placed on 
their shoulders.
Wages Are Higher,

The question of the wages that the 
boys are to receive is one that has caused 
a good deal of thought on the part of 
the officials who are in charge of the 
work. Last year the average wage that 
the boys secured was $18 a month and 
hoard, but this year it is expected that 
they will average more than $20 and 
board. Dr. Riddell says that according 
to the reports that have been made to 
him by men who have been investigating 
the matter, the average wage of bojW^ 
16, 17 and 18 years is $8 a week. He 
claims that the wages that the boys will 
receive on the farms will average higher 
than this when their board is taken into 
consideration.

Tile department of education has es
timated that only 250 boys of the 14,000 
who are available from the high schools 
of the province will be prevented 
going on the farms owing to depart
mental examinations.

The labor branch of the organization 
of resources committee will likely soon 
inaugurate a campaign to secure boys 
and young men for farm work from the 
factories, stores, and offices of the cities 
of the province.

Fisheries
year ended December 81, 1917, surplus 
increase, $849,400, equal to $6.56 a share 
on $260,000 stock of 
1916 amount of stock outstanding was 
50,000 shades of $100 par value. In 1917 
new common stock of no-par value was 
issued in exchange for the old common 
on basis of five new shares for one of 
the old, on basis of new common stock 
earning ip 1916 were equal to $8.16 a 
share.

New York,
DEATHS ESk

WETMORE—At the St. John Home 
for Incurables on the Tth inst., Mary R. 
Wetmore, aged seventy-eight years, 
daughter of the late Joseph Wetmore of

. George, N. B.
Funeral service at the Home 

day at 2.80; interment in Femhill ceme
tery. • i

TRAVERS—(In this dty, om the 7th 
inst, Boyle Trhvers, M. D, in 'the 94th 
years of his age.

] Funeral from his late residence, King 
Square, on Tuesday at 9 p. m.

DOHERTY—In this city, on Sunday, 
April 7, Alice, wife of Joseph Doherty, 
pilot leaving her husband and one

no par value. In At City Hall, West St. John, on Tues
day, April 9, “Tije Story of the Halifax 
Disaster,” illustrated, will be told by 
Mrs. £. A. Smith. A collection will be 
taken in aid of blind children of Hali
fax.

■i

.1*0on Tttes- . x,t, ; alqc.‘ - -■
:ti (tn 1-

i • ~r ... ' ■
One important'détail oi optical 
service tint we pay strict at
tention to is the fitting of the 
eyeglass mounting.

Nothing is more annoying than 
eyeglasses that are continually 
pinching the nose or slipping

CHANGE IN STAR THEATRE
PROGRAMME FOR TONIGHT

NOTICE

It was learned at noon today that 
“The Iron Heart,” the feature picture 
advertised to be shown at the Star The
atre, would not arrive in time for to
nights’ showing, owing to train difficult
ies in upper Canada. The management
of the Star have therefore made arrange- i daughter to mourn, 
ments for the showing of the great Rust-1 o Funeral from her late residence, 174 
sian Art Film, “The Painted Doll,” fea- ; Sydney street, on Tuesday mormng at 
turihg Ivan Mozukin. For the first time o clock, to St. John the Baptist 
you are given an opportunity to see what church for high mass of requiem. Friends
manner of people the Russians are, how Iinc r?d* a -i k w
they live and act. This wonderful Rus-1 ROGERS-On April 5, William E. 
sian art film, produced in Russia by Rogers, formerly of Boston, leaving his 
Russia’s most famous actors and auth- wl£ an<* °”c daughter to mourn* 
ora, reveals to you a new artistry. ‘Don’t Funeral today from 43 Peters street, 
miss “The Painted Doll,” with Ivan ot ...
Mozukin. “The Seven Pearls” will be NORTHRUP—In this aty on the 6th
shown also A biir debt-reel show Inst, Bliss Northrop, aged sixteen years,snown also, a mg eignt reel snow. WEDDERBURN—At 66 Haien street,

St. John, on April 5, William Wedder- 
bum, aged eighty-six years.

Funeral service at Stone church, Tues- 
Gladys Tulette, as the duchess, gives a1 day morning at 11 o’clock, April 9. In- 

performance which will live forever in ferment at Hampton, 
the hearts of all true lovers of the WARD—At General Public Hospital,
drama. The great poet’s well known ; April 7, Charles Gordon, infant son of 
story lends itself admirably to motion Gordon and Anne Ward, aged five 
picture production. Nickel, Queen months.
Square. Funeral from his parents’ residence,

192 Queen street, Tuesday, at 2.80 
o’clock.

STOCK BROKERS' WIRE NICKERSON—In this city on April 7,
Martha A, wife of James Nickerson, 
leaving her husband, two sons and five 
daughter», to mourn.

Funeral service Tuesday evening at her 
late residence, 79 Broad street, at 7 p. 
m. Burial at Campbell church cemetery, 
Norton.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

London, April 6—Business was slug
gish but the tone was good on the stock 
exchange today. The war loans and 
consols were maintained and other #ilt- 
edged securities improved a fraction on 
investment buying. Iron, steel, tin and 
shipping shares formed the bulk of the 
transactions in the other sections. Rus
sian and Brazilian issues were easy.

Money was plentiful and discount rates 
were quiet. Short bills were in demand.

V ‘

I
off.

We have always been alert in 
adopting to our service the ap
proved designs in eyeglass 
mountings, with the result that 
we can correctly fit eyeglasses 
to almost any nose.

BOYS’ SUITS
We are not giving you a horse and 

cart free with ever}- suit you buy, ‘but 
are giving you clothing at prices that, 

if you put away the difference that you 
by getting your suit from Wilcox’s, 

later on you will find that you have 
quite a bank account'’ It always pays 
to shop at Charlotte street, corner Union.

4-10.

V1 > Machines Worked Hard.
Conditions in this industry were 'ex

plained to The Globe by the president 
of a well-known machinery corporation. 
He pointed out -that skilled Canadian 
mechanics have coped with the situation. 
“Not only have we been forced to meet 
new demands, but we have had to build 
machines and make tools that will stand 
a twenty-four hour run rather than a 
nine-hour shift.

“A machine tool is capital investment, 
so that heavy purchases of these imple
ments mean big capital outlays and 
much industrial growth. Further, 
through the lack of sufficient labor, 
there has developed a need for high
speed and more efficient machines. 
Many Canadian industries have lost 
such large numbers of skilled employees 
that they need equipment to take their 
places. If the manufacturers cannot get 
efficiency out of their men, they get it 
out of their machines, and we have had 
to devise machines so specially adapted 
for efficient work as to require very lit
tle manipulation by man.”
Thirty New Plants.

Old Rosebud Gone Amiss. we
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) > 

Old Rosebud, the miracle horse, whictv 
back to the races fast year and

save
came
showed such good form after being re
tired a hopeless looking cripple in his 
three-year-old year, has again gone 
amiss. Just the nature of his trouble is 
not known, but trainers at Gravesend 
track say there is very little hope of him 
getting to the races this season. This 
big gelding by Uncle was one of the 
fastest horses ever bred in America, and 
is the holder of several track records, in
cluding the Kentucky Derby mark.

THE FLIGHT OF THE D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

DUCHESS TODAY MEN
If the government doesn’t give you 

your spring suit for nothing, get it at 
Wilcox’s, where you can get the latest 
style - and best quality at the lowest 
prices in town. Our prices run from 
$8.50 to $60. See our window display. 
Charlotte street, corner Union.WANTED 4-10.

New York, April 6—The Lajoie tangle 
assumed another phrase yesterday when 
President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn Club, 
announced that he did not intend to 
coerce the famous player if he preferred 
to manage the Indianapolis team, and 
that he would relinquish all claim to the 
great Frenchman’s services if at a con
ference already arranged he adhered to 
his refusal to report to the Brooklyn 
club. Ebbets said that he had tele
graphed Lajoie to come to New York 
for a conference with himself and J. J. 
McCaffrey, at which it was proposed to 
rescind his agreement with the Toronto 
club and declare Lajoie a free agent.

yI LADIES' SUITS
At Wilcox’s you can always get what 

you Want, if we haven’t just what you 
want ready-made we can make you 
to order, it don’t cost any more than a 
ready-made, but our stock of ladies’ 
ready-to-wear clothing is one of the 
largest in town and at prices to suit all 
shoppers. Odr suits run from $10.98 to 
$40. Coats from $10.50 to $28. It always 
pays to shop at Charlotte street, comer 
Union. 4-10.

WAR NEWS OVER
Men all over the city to hear E. W. 
KENYON, Evangelist, Sunday after
noon, 8.80 o'clock : “Facts for Men 
to Face” (or How to Fight the 
Scourge), Central Baptist Church, 
Leinster street. Sunday 9 a.m., ad- 

“Discipleship.” Both ad-

one
(J. M. Robinson & Son's Private Wire)

New York, April 8—British troops re- 
' poise two strong German attacks on 

Bucquoy and capture wood north of Al
bert, taking 120 prisoners and, machine 
guns.

National council of Moscow issues or
ders to all delegates in Siberia to resist 
Japanese invasion and landing of Brit
ish forces at Vladivostock. Council con
tends that action means campaign
*War Dent weekly review says situa- Howe, who died for his king and coun- 

tioYon^tem front wm remafn unrar- try in the Vimy Ridge battle Ap^Bth,
taWafrrindumsMesm^,a,d to have sweep-! ^' PARENTS AND BROTHER, 

ing control of war commodities, both 
of raw materials and finished products.

dress: 
dresses for men only.

IN MEMORIAM The Globe was informed that during 
the past year- approximately thirty 
plants have been installed with special 
machinery for making marine engines. 
Heretofore these were all imported from 
other countries. This development has 
meant much for the machinery busi
ness.

A GENEROUS DONATION.
HOWE—In loving memory of John J. Messers E. H. Cairns, H. L. Doherty, 

F. S. Tilton, W. E. Cooper. Dr. J. H. 
Barton, J. D. Mitchell, J. A. Donaldson, 
Harold Mayes, G. Baillie, J. A. Tilton, 
R. H. Cushing, W. E. Earle. Walter Ross, 
P. Manchester, H. Colby Smith, Joseph 
Dwyer, H. Galey, A. L. Foster, M. 
Stout, have contributed to the funds of 
the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., end 
Lancaster Red Cross, the handsome 

of $268.82 and $206.94 respectively.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a caff and wy will surely 
please you.

Major-General Leonard Wood advo
cated an army of 6,000,000 men to the 
U. S. senate.

I DAY—In loving memory of Mrs. I. G. 
j Day who fell asleep April 8, 1914.

“Thou are gone to the grave ! but we 
will not deplore thee,

Since God was thy ransom, thy guar
dian, and guide;

He gave thee, He took thee, and He will 
restore thee, x*

And death has no sting since the 
Saviour hath died.”

Regarding the discussion of foreign 
trade after the war, the head of this 
firm offered the argument that it is not 
always well for some Canadian firms to 
go after an export trade. They may 
serve a better purpose by getting all the 
domestic business possible.

“There are many obstacles in the way 
of getting foreign business,” said he. “It 
also does not always pay when we do 
get it. This is caused by the absence of 
a universality of size, method or stand
ard. Each country has its own me
thods, and the firm which would sell in 
each country would almost want a spec
ial plant for eacli country. In Britain 

• they do up their goods differently, and 
in different number1. In the case of 
threads, for instance, the British use he 
metric system, and we i.:e the XV hit- 
worth standard.
Want Export Bur.u-.i.

Sioi. }THIS MORNING ON THE
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

fromI

J. GoldmanTHIS WEEK 
FOR CASH

New York, April 8—(Wall street)—
Stocks failed, at the outset of today’s 
trading, to maintain their gains of Sat
urday, rails and industrials forfeiting 
large" fractions. Among specialties like 
"Sumatra Tobacco and minor metals re
cessions were extensive, National Lead i 
dosing 2Ys points. Dealings were mod- \ 
trente, probably as a result of the fin
ancial community's interest in the Lib- Mr. and Mrs. Henderson wish to thank 

•erty drive. Outstanding Liberty bonds : tbe doctors and nurses of the General 
•re-acted slightly. j Public Hospital for kindness shown to
Noon Report. i their son, Frink, while a patient there.

; The moderate setback of the first half ; 
hour was largely overcome later, trading ! ■

«increasing slightly on the rally. Kails I 
Continued dull, but moved forward with | 
steels and other equipments. Coppers | The officers and members of Saint 

group made the best showing and John’s Lodge, No. 2, F. A. M., are 
shippings retrieved virtually all the requested to assemble, without regalia, 
early losses. Indication of a resumption at St. John’s Stone church at 11 

.of pool activity was seen in the prom- Tuesday, 9th inst., to attend the funeral
• Indicé of low price specialties, notably j service of our late brother, Past Grand
• Distillers, Enamelling, American Car, ; Master Judge Weddcrbum.
• and American Ice at variable advances. Sister Lodges are cordially invited.

Liberty 3%'s sold at 98.80 to 98.90, By order of the Worshipful Master, 
"first 4’s at 96.24 to 96.28, ana second 4’s REVERDY STEEVES,
".at 96.22 to 96.30. ! 4-9 Secretary.

sums
As these liberal contributions represent 
their commissions on the sale of Victory 
bonds, the societies desire to acknowl
edge with thanks their generosity.

Signed on behalf of Brunswick Chap
ter, I. O. D. E.,

HARRIET R. SCAMMEL. 
And on behalf of Lancaster Red Cross, 

M. E. WILSON.

26 Wall St. Opp. Winter St.

H
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICECARD OF THANKS A Nice Youngster.
Montreal, April 6—W. T. Trenholine 

has reported the arrival of a chestnut 
filly foal at his farm at Montreal West.
Tlie foal is out of the mare Sans Coeur 
and by Imported Malamont. Sans Coeur 
at one time was the property of Sir 
Montagu Allan, and the dam of Irish 
Heart, a winner of the King’s Plate, 
under the colors of D. Raymond, after 
he was purchased from Sir Montagu 
Allan. ... „

Maiamont, which van only one race,

Save Your EyesOleomargarine 
33 Cents

TRAINS IN COLLISION

Albany, N. Y„ April 8—The Empire 
State Express which left New York this 
morning for the west and Train No. 16, 
eastbound, from Buffalo, collided with a 
freight wreck near Amsterdam a little 
after noon. The eastbound train is re- 

i ported to have overturned into the Mo
hawk river. Doctors and relief trains 
have been ordered from nearby points.

About forty passengers were injured, 
but none was killed.

“A stitch in time saves nine,” 
lies with unusual force to 
care of the eyes.

The use of suitable glasses saves 
you from eyesttain and its evils. 
The wearing of glasses is so 
simple a remedy as to seem out 
of all proportion to its bene
ficial effects.

FUNERAL NOTICE. app
the

“If Canada would succeed in its ex
port business it must organize an Ex-

President J. J. McCaffrey, of the To- are making what they need. It could Raymond. He is by M>ing box, t,
ronto Baseball Club, who is in New lalso facilitate trade by getting over the on.S °f t,he hll ‘rLlX'm.lhred
York attending the meeting of the new bothersome exchange question, and show 1 hls foal is eligit le tor Camuiia
International League, wired this morn- how en-dits can be established.” ^ents, and for the Kings Plate ami
ing that Dan Howley, former Royal ------------'------------- ----- "e l ™vinc‘al N^ery: r“" Va
. ,-ip,.ted to manace the Blue Bonnets. This is the third foal
Leafs’if the Brooklyn Club turned La- -V six-months’ triaUs predicted in the reported this season by local breeders, 
joie over to Indianapolis. He also in- ™se of the 11B I. n. W.s accused of —- ' '
timated that all the plans for the form- disloyalty at Chicago. Toronto Wms W.
ation of the proposed ler.gue were in Cleveland, Ohio, April 8— -, ue
first class shape and that the make up Fines collected in New York for the ing Toronto b to 3 on Saturday night, 
of the circuit' would be announced to- violation of food laws are being ap- the Canadian AU-Star hockey team won

plied to the Red Cross. tne series.

as a
a. m. ;

Pure Lard 
33 Cents

I
Learn arid benefit from the ex
perience of others. At the 
first • symptoms of eyestrain 
consult our opticians.

FUNERAL NOTICE. 1 Pound Crisco 
33 Cents

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
I Members of St. Andrew's Society are 

K. Me- requested to meet at Spencer & White’s 
Office, King Square, on Tuesday morn
ing at 10.40 sharp, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late mem
ber, Hon. Win. Wedderburn.

By order,
HENRY C. KANKINE, President.

J. BRUCE McPHERSON, Secretary.

[ Ottawa, April 8—Hon. A.
"l,ean has given formal notice of a reso- 
■lution on which the new civil service hill 
; will he based. It sets forth that the 
‘purpose of the government is to make 
; appointments to the public service upon 
•competitive examination and otherwise 
•eliminate political patronage in the con- 

1 troi and management of the service.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers, and Opticians,

21 KING ST. * ST. JOHN, N. B.: Gilbert’s Grocery l day.4. n
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HAPPY TO HAVE DONE THEIR BIT IN HOLDING 
THE HUNS BACK

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c CREAMY MAPLE SUGARt

II!»
Cir

50c Poundm w

L
Mlm A 711 MAIN STWASSONS$ GOOD VALUE 

DRUG STOREYOir Z
1

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

expatriated from France totSIR SAM SPEAKS ON 
SOME QUEBEC MATTERS

men were
violation of the French law, I suppose.

I At any rate, they were in the city of 
I Quebec and eight of these clergymen 

were found with a collection of German 
propaganda circulated from the United 

! States and coming into this country.
„ . - , .. ,1 “I did not have them arrested. 1
Ottawa, April 7—In the aftermath of, simply refer you to the fact. If you

discussion In parliamentary corridors oi doubt it, ask Inspector Green, a good 
Friday’s debate on the Quebec situation ! Irishman, who was then post office in-

’ spector. I left it for him to settle with
, , . „ . c. ____them. One of these gentlemen went to

ments made by MajoreGeneral Sir Sam tfae United States and hSs since died. I
Hughes stand out in particular in con- think the others followed across the 
ndction with new facts and viewpoints |;nc But they were all busily engaged in

circulating German propaganda through 
Quebec.”

% BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
Y Branch Office :

|H ’Phone «8.’Phone 638.: 7 I DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

v. 31. '%
Open 9 a. m.- PLEASED ?.-.hi 8 and tjie Military Service act, two state- :

What girl wouldn’t be pleased with a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates?

Moir’s Chocolates have long been famous 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious centers.
MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX. N. S,

fa,% jv -6^ brought to light.
Sir Sam made a somewhat belated ex

planation of the reasons why General 
Lessard had been kept so much in the 
background during the first three years 
of the war in so far as taking charge of 
Quebec recruiting was concerned. It will 
be remembered that General Hughes was 
severely criticized for not adopting the 
suggestion that General Lessard should 
be put in charge in Quebea for the pur- money these days than our $6, $7 or 
pose of organizing recruiting there. $8.50 shoes. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
tVhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Friday re- 1 247 Union street 
ferred to in the course of his remarks to 
the alleged keeping of General Lessard 
in the background, Sir Sam at last gave 
this explanation:

“General Lessard—I made him a gen
eral, I promoted him, I made him what 
he is today, so far as titles are concern
ed. When I sent for him and spoke to 
him about raising a French-Canadian 
brigade he said he would be the worst 
man in the province of Quebec or the
Dominion of Canada to take it in hand, 248-247 Union street 
because he did not like them and they 
did not like him.’

“This is the second time in my pres
ence that the leader of the opposition 
has seen fit after he was corrected to 
say that if General Lessard had been
sent in he would have done wonders. He Cairo, Feb. 20—(Correspondence As- 
knows that the prime minister and I— SOCiated Press)—The British official cor
and General Lessard will not deny • respondent on the Palestine front gives 
gave General Lessard every opportunity, an account of an instance in which an 
although General FIset and I knew that ajjpiane wag employed in actual service 
he was not the man for the job.” M an ambulance. When a little mobile

Sir Sam’s second and significant de- force rounded up the Turkish post at 
darction of inside history in regard to Hassana, on the eastern side of the Sinai 
the real causes for non-recruiting in Que- peninsula, one of the British soldiers re
bec consisted of a direct charge that some cejVed a wound which necessitated an 
of. the expatriated priests from France immediate operation. An airman vol- 
had been caught in direct collaboration unteered to carry the wounded man to 
with the pro-German element in the the nearest hospital, forty-four miles 
United States. away across the desert. By this trip the

“I want to make another statement man’s life was saved, 
here end the fact will be denied?” de
clared Sir Sar. “Some of these clergy-

% •4»
r
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DONT STRAIN THE BYES 
is the timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing 
only disastrous to 
selves, but may involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adequa: 
supply of nerve force for their tunc-, 
tfons. It’s the leak that sinks the 
ship. We step the leak with proper 
glasses.

Consult us about your eye troubles 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

*5* OCAL NEWS-S' -strain is not 
eyes them-

that zThree wounded British Tommies marching west.

te

Moir’s
Cfiocofaies

A man can’t find better shoes for theWOMEN PLAY A NOBLE PART
IN CANADA’S SHARE IN WAR 8- 50

Just received, phonograph needles, 
best quality ; shipment limited.—210 
Union street, opposite Opera; open even-l* Factory, Field, and Workshop Hare Released Men for the Colors, 

Thousands Serve as Nurses and Hundreds of Organizations 
Work Daily Providing Soldiers’ Comforts

W. J. WETM0RE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative. — • S GOLDFEATHER

Open Evenings. 
Out of the High Rent District

ings.

Our women’s boots in high cut modela 
, made from beautiful colored leather» 
and with artistic perforations, and the 
very limit of footwear beauty. $5.88, 
$6.50 to $10.50. Wiezel’s Cash Stores,

625 Main St.

ganizations, such as the Daughters of 
the Empire. The service rendered by 
these individual organizations has been 
one of the most outstanding features of 
woman’s work. Almost every women of 
the country is an active member of one 
or more working circles. The Daugh
ter? of the Empire, with a membership 
of 40,000, enrolled in 700 chapters work
ing throughout the country, have by 
their own efforts, raised almost $4,000,- 
000 for the many phases of patriotic 
work. The women of the country dis
tricts have worked through the Women’s 
Institutes and women’s branches of the 
Grain Growers’ Associations. Called up
on to devote more time to agriculture 
as a national duty, other patriotic work 
has also steadily increased. The cash 
donations from the 900 institute branches 
of Ontario for the past year amounted 
to $250,000.

“We are two years behind England in 
this war,” said Mrs. Plumptre, discuss
ing the question, with the Star, “but the 
time may soon come when the doors of 
opportunity will be opened.” Neverthe
less, though not conspicuously before the 
public, women are gradually slipping in
to vacancies as they occur.
100,000 Answered CaQ.

When the call came for increased out
put in munitions over 100,000 women 
answered; 35,000 women* were employed, 
in the province of Ontario, 3,446 of that 
number working in Toronto, while 10,- 
000 more applied for work in Ontario- 
through the labor bureau.

“And as a result of this work woman 
is in the machine shop to stay,” said 
James T. Burke, chief inspector of fac
tories. “It used to be generally con
ceded that women could not become 
mechanics, but it has been conclusively 
proven that under proper conditions 
they can be very successfully employed 
at such work.”

The female staff on the machines of 
the textile industry havp been tripled 
since the ^outbreak of the war, and the 
labor bureaus reports that there is a 
slight but growing demand for women 
for light carpentry and metal work. 
About 100 girls are now employed at 
light carpentry in Toronto. Recently i 
call has come for 500 girls to work on 
assembly and plate inspection on aero
plane motors. For some time past wo
men have been successfully employed as 
engine cleaners. Eight such workers are 
in the C. P. R. roundhouse of Toronto. 
Women are eager to branch out into 
more phases of war activity. An appeal 
has been forwarded to the government 
that women’ be employed at shipbuild
ing, a trade at which they are extensive
ly engaged in England and Scotland.

(Toronto Star.)
“The men of Canada have made mighty 

sacrifices bet the women of Canada have 
worn crosses,” is the tribute of Gideon 

Robertson to the part Canada’s 
womanhood is playing in the war.

Canadian women, like their sisters of 
the Allied working nations, have not 
only sacrificed their men, but have work
ed to keep them in their service? and have 
endeavored to fill their places In the in
dustrial life at home. Both channels of 
work have been essential, but the out
standing feature of service has been in 
sympathetic and relief work. Many 
have devoted all their time to this work. 
Thousands of nurses are serving abroad, 
while hundreds are in the military hos
pitals in Canada. Over 200 girls have 
joined the voluntary corps of nurses 
overseas, while large numbers are serv
ing as truck drivers, etc. Hundreds of 
“V. A. D.’s” serve in Canada. In To
ronto alone 810 are serving.
Military School of Massage, 110 girls 
have been trained and are now serving 
in the various hospitals of the country. 
Twenty-five women act as training in
structors for the «-educational work of 
the soldier. ,

“The most notable effort of the wo
men has been in the sympathetic field 
of work,” said Mr. Warwick, secretary 
of the Soldiers’ Aid. “They have made 
and sent comforts to the. soldier on the 
field, cared for him in the hospital, vis
ited and brightened the lives of his de
pendents in his absence, and helped him 
on his return to civil life.”
Have Rabèd $25,000,000.

NOTED MEN OF BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
PRAISE AMERICA ON WAR ANNIVERSARY ! WOUNDED MAN CARRIED

!N AIRPLANE 10 HOSPITAL
Belfast, Ireland, April 6—(Correspond- continues to rejoice in the great part the 

ence of the Associated Press)—Inspir- United States is taking in the great war 
ation and confidence arising from Amer- for liberty, justice and civilization.” 
ica’s entrance into the world war and J. P. Mahaffy, provost of Trinity Col- 
from the effort to exert her whole power lege, Dublin: “We hailed this magnifl- 
in the Entente cause were expressed by : cent exposition of America’s policy and 
noted Britons and Irishmen today in a world aims (President Wilson’s) with the 
series of messages to/ the people of the deepest emotion and are confident that 
United States on the first anniversary of the unavoidable delays in their realiza- 
American participation. tion are signs of that care and deliber-

“It has inspired us,” writes Sir Igna- ation which are characteristic of every 
tins O’BrianJord chancellor of Ireland, great and sound undertaking.”
“It is the salvation of humanity,” says Rt. Rev. J. Irwin, D. D., moderator 
Viscount Mersey, formerly head of the of the Irish Presbyterian General As- 
commisslon which investigated the de- sembly: “We are amazed at the com- 
structlon of the Lusitania. “We under- pleteness and magnitude of your sacri- 
stand one another,” declares Sir Arthur flee. Nothing ftn$f, more chavalrous,
Conan Doyle. more Christian has ever been done by

These messages gathered by the Bel- any nation.” 
fast Telegraph, were given to the Asso
ciated Press. They represent many 
shades of political and religious belief.
Excerpts from the most notable of them 

. follow :
Sir Ignatius O’Brien, lord chancellor 

of Ireland: The splendid way in which
the people of the United States have \ Simple Remedy Discovered 
thrown themselves whole-heartedly into j Without Drugs.
the prosecution of the war on behalf of j The American people suffer more from j Orange Pekoe 
right and freedom has inspired us all ; Catarrh than from jany other disease. It ' 
with the hope that the world may soon,1 undermines more constitutions and Lipton’s 
in the words of their great president, be| Creates more sickness than all other dis- .
rdade 'safe for democracy. eases combined. It is, therefore, very Salada or King Cole

Walter Hume Long, British secretary dangerous, 
of state for the colonies: “I hope that You can’t successfully treat Catarrh by 
the united efforts of the great Anglo- internal dosing—you must in some way 
Saxon races and their allies may soon | send a purifying, healing agent through 
put an end to the curse of militarism.” the breathing organs, so that the germs,

The Most Rev. Dr. John B. Crozier, can-be reached. This you do every time Put6 Lard 
primate of all Ireland : “May God bless you inhale Catarrh ozone. It’s rich es-1 
our kinsfolk across the seas who are now sences pud healing balsams are breathed Shortening 
Cementing the long continued frendship #n through the nose, throat and lungs, ~risco .. • • •• • • • 
of America and Great Britain.” and effectively destroy every trace of " Grisoo

Lord Tennyson, a son of the famous Catarrh. This is a proven fact. Four-String Brooms^...
poet, sent this extract from one of his I endorse Catarrhozone because I know (j Jr” „ fer,J r-knnr.l»*» 19.
father’s poems: of six bad cases of Catarrh including % £ £"chocolate, l£

my own, that ithas cured. It k a sen- & ^ 16c. tin, $1.85 doz.
sible remedy because rt is capable of Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
going where the disease is. I believe rt ££, aover 5^^ .. J7c. tin, $2.00 doz.
cures quicker than other remedy be- p^s . 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
cause it gets sooner to the source of the Qotn " ’ " " ’ 20c. tin, $235 doz.
disease than anything else I know of. I Tomatoes............   . 22c. tin, $2.60 doz.
had headaches, bad breath, and much £vapofated Mlik!. i 2 for 25», $1.45 doz.
stomach trouble associated with my Ca- glen's Eagfe Brand Condensed Milk, 
tarrh, but they have disappeared since 22c. tin, $255 doz.
using Catarrhozone, Which keeps me free ! j jj,. j^y^j g, Pcwder 
from colds, headaches, catarrh and all j jj,] Magic B. Powder

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: “America and ” OTT° ^ KRAMER’ ®e,le‘i » }{>• Jersey Cream. • ■ •
we understand one another. There is Catarrhozone is needed in every home. ' 5 & fe of Syrup
no more to say. Juft one hand-grip and g|<e lasts 2 months, price $1.00; Gold Cross Beans.17c. and 20c. tin

H.™--..zs&rs,•£is85
IuSmtïEo“°'K',Y*-“«• **»-°»
in the heart of American labor. We go ’ 
forward unitedly to the achievement of 
a peace based upon universal justice.”

John Hodge, British pensions minister:
“We look to the coming year for such a 
manifestation of American’s power as 
will help forward the Allied aim of mak
ing the world ‘safe for democracy.’ ”

The Right Rev. Mr. Ingram, Bishop 
of London: “The entrance of America 
into the war was the greatest event in 
the history of the Anglo-Saxon race and 
will, I hope, assure victory for our right
eous cause.”

Father Bernard Vaughan: “We con
gratulate with all our hearts ‘the cham
pions of the rights of mankind,’ the 
American people.”

Viscount Mersey: “I regard the ad
vent of America as the salvation of hu
manity.”

Sir William Crookes : “I have been 
cheered by noting the whole-hearted 

in which America is taking her

(

Everybody’s coming here . for their 
groceries, at least all those who are par
ticular. Are you particular?

Not only wilt you find the quality of 
anything ' you get here all that could be 
desired, but our prices will mean a sav
ing on every purchase.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY;

FLOUR
Purity—Barrels ................................ $1250
Royal Household—Barrels..............$
King’s Quality (old)—Barrels.... $12.65
Star (old)-43arrels........................ .... 1235
98 lb. bags Five Roses..................... $ 6.15
24 lb. bags Star................... .............. $ 155

' • ' »• r
10 lb. bags 

100 lb. bags
i 100 lb. bags Light Brown 

TEA

1

1225At the i
United States troops at Camp Upton 

are being trained in Jiu-jitsu by Scotch 
and Jap experts.Offensive Breath Caused

Usually By Catarrh
ïRead by It 

Write on It 
Sleep in.lt *

. The Ta-Bed

SUGAR

OiYou Can Save Lots of 
! Money by Purchasing

—AT—

’Parkinson’s Cash Stons

95c.
$8.90
$835

That Cures l
\

................. 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 43c. lb.
................... 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 43c. lb.
..................   52c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 50c. lb.

! ■

NOTE THE ADDRESS;Such services cannot be judged by 
statistics, nevertheless, as evidence of 
women’s industry and ability it is inter
esting to know that it is estimated that 
about $25,000,000 has been raised largely 
jtiuough her efforts since the commence
ment of the war.

The work has been done through the 
hundreds of women’s societies and or
ganizations existing throughout the 
country,but the six main arteries through 
which the results have come are the 
Canadian Red Cross, the Patriotic 
League and Field Comforts Association, 
the Prisoners of War Funds, the Secours 
National and the Belgian Relief. Of 
these the Canadian Red Cross stands 
foremost. In the past year this society 
has raised $1,597,878, while goods val
ued at $4,618,795 have been shipped over- 

In the work of this society the

POTATOES
35c. peck, $1.40 bushel, $335 per bbL

! 113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

’Phone 961 
’Phone 77-21

I
East St. John Post Office

! Sugar—XXX Standard

................... 33c. lb.
20 lb. pails, 31c. lb.
................... 30c. lb.

....................... 32c. tin
$8.95

11 lbs. for $1.00
........... 52c. lb.

5 lb. parcels, 50c. Ib.
....................... 45c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 43c. lb.
.......................  38c. lb.
5 lb. parcels, 35c. lb, 
... 9c, lbn 3 for 25c.

...........3 lbs. for 25c.

...........2 lbs. for 25c.
...........6 lbs. for 25»

E Tea—King Cole, Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea 

Loose Tea ...........

$2.85
79c.

CSS21c.

“Gigantic daughter of the West,
We drink to thee across the flood,

We know thee most we love thee best 
For art not thou of British blood? 

Hands all ’round!

Golden Dates.
Prunes (old).
Prunes (new)
Finest Onions
Potatoes (choice).......................
19 lb. bag King Quality Flour
24 lb. bag King Quality Flour...........$1.65

Other Goods Equally Cheap

I

J
A substantial, 

U Library Tabl
handsome 
e by day SPlH37c.

God the tyrant’s cause confound,
To our great kinsmen of the west, my 

friend,
And the great cause of freedom 

Round and round.”

seas.
services of the women are inestimable.
According to Dr. J. W. Robertson, nine- 
tenths of the officials are women.

There are' 1,000 chartered branches of 
the society in Canada, as well as in
numerable societies working under per
mit in the city of Toronto. Last year’s 
consignment of goods totalled half the___  . __
amount shipped in the three and a half JOT„“'^ea1s.e<! Production, thous-
><!Thr^gh the Patriotic League the wo-] “fr. Q°e thousand two hundred and 

supply comforts to the soldier on 
the field, while through the Soldiers’
Comforts they care for him in the hos
pitals and homes of Canada. In this 
work the women are untiring. Weekly 
the Ontario Patriotic League sends ship
ments valued at $10,000, including an 
average consignment of 1,800 pairs of 
socks, while the Soldiers’ Comforts has
ft-«!»“r.

48c.
30c. We Are Always At if our 

Service
Lv,25c.

30c.

a48c.
Thousands on Farms.

With a Line of Highest Quality Grocer
ies at Lowest Prices 

98 lb. bags Purity Flour .
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $8.
10% lbs. Sugar for................................$L00
10 lb. bag Sugar..............
2 lbs. New Prunes.............
2 lbs. Split Peas...........•...
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Buckwheat...........
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.............
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
2 lbs. Evaporated Pears..
Choice Country Butter...
Domestic Shortening.........
Best Delaware Potatoes..

In answer to the call of the govem- 1 lb. tins, 23c.
$6,4025c. 1And a sanitary, 

comfortable Bedands of women last year worked in the 9515c. pkge. at nightGrape Nuts............
, 2 tumblers Jam..

Sweet Innocence. 2 tins Egg Powder............. ..
“Nerissa, I see it is considered advis- 3 tins Old Dutch.....................

3 bottles Olive».........................
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime-juice 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.........
2 lbs. Prunes.............................
5 pkgs. Matches.......................
3 rolls Toilet Paper...............................  25c.
4 cakes of Ivory, Fairy, Lenox, Lifebuoy

or White Knight Soaps for............. 25c.
Gold Soap—Very Special, $730 per box
Lux ................. ............................... 10c. pkge.
Good Cooking Apples.................25c. peck

$235 per bbL

25c.
sixty-five women were sent out by the 
Ontario labor bureaus, but it is esti
mated that the number of women work
ers was over 2,000. In British Columbia, 
2JK)0 girls assisted in harvesting the 
fruit, while throughout the grain-grow
ing provinces, they were very extensive
ly engaged. Women have also released 
men in military clerical positions. In 

are employed
g i

hi bJH ='"**' !“<■ »“!■ «-ri

raised for the Bread Fund for the Cana- ,rps.
dlan prisoners, and $20,000 for the Al- In ,the banks th= women replace the

men in ever increasing numbers. At the 
le " ' outbreak of the war there were but 1,609

Help Allies, Too. women in the banks of Canada. Their
In the work for the Canadian soldiers numbers now have increased tq 6,769. In- 

the Allies are not forgotten. Funds for surance offices, etc, report similar in- 
the relief of the Belgians, Serbians, Rus- creases, the staff of men has been cut in 
sian Poles, Roumanians are eagerly as- half and girls have taken their places. At 
sisted by the women. The work of the every call the women have responded, 
Belgian Relief is almost entirely con- but their chief service has been rendered 
ducted by the women. For over three through their untiring work for the re
years through them help has been given lief and comfort of the soldier, 
to devastated Belgium. The Canadian 
people have contributed at the rate of 
forty-three cents per head. In this Can
ada is ahead of the United States, with 
the rate of eighteen cents.

For the Secours National the women 
have worked unselfishly and devotedly, 
sending money, hospital supplies and 
clothing to the wasted areas of France.
The Toronto branch has alone raised 
$297,909.80 in funds and supplies.

The women have worked for these pa
triotic purposes, through their many so
cieties, ranging from small church or 
school sewing clubs to large national or-

97c.25c.men Economizes Space 
Saves Housework
The merits of this Table Bed can

not be fully appreciated until you 
have seen a demonstration of its 
transformation from table to bed.

Every woman will be delighted 
By three “twists of the 

wrist” this is transformed into a com
fortable, sanitary bed.

INSPECTION INVITED

25c.25c.
25c.25c.able for the troops to screen their’posi- 

tions.”
“Well, fly time is a long way off, but 

I have some screens i cun spare.”— 
Louisville Courier-Jouca ,1.

25c.29c.
25»25c
25»25c.
41»25c
35»

.... 47c lb. 

.... 29c lb. 

.. 38c peck 
$130 bushel

)ueea?!0)iia
with it.

BROWN’S GROCERY
E. R. & H. C.Silk G loves

Close at Hand
. is a store that sells them.

Double tipped. Every » 
SfSi pair guaranteed. --4g| 
nWJ-n 74-d t-jTjSr

COMPANY

ROBERTSON ’Phone Main 2666 
’Phone W. 166

86 Brussels Street.
134 King St, West.

Goods Delivered All Over the City 
and Carleton.

The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 
After AlIL

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo StreetCbr. Main and Douglas Ave

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462
manner
place In the fight for right and liberty.”

Marie Corelli, novelist: “Old dissen
sions are dead—old prejudices have 
ceased to exist—and not only ‘hands 

the sea’ have met to defend the ' S Just as Much; 
Meat
Fir Less Motry

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45» Ib. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c lb.

, 45c lb.
. 43c lb.

.. 52c lb.
. 50c lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee.. 25c, 30c, 35c. and 40c lb.

Lipton’s Coffee (J lb. tins).......35c
H1GHEST-GRADE FLOURS 

Every Package Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 
Chariot, $12.75 $635 $1.65
Domin- .

ion .. .$12.25 $6.10 $130
King’s Quality (2 bags equal to a

barrel) ........................................ $12.45
Potatoes (with orders).........33c peck
Choice Roll Bacon..................... 38c lb.
Flat Bacon (sliced)................... 45c lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs............... 51c doz.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c lb.
Choice Creamery Butter:.........50c Ib.
Crisco (1 lb. tins)........................ 33c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Onions (with orders)...
Prepared Mustard.............

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins ............. 35c peck, $3.00
Golden Russets.. 40c peck, $3.10 bbL 
Fallowater 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1235 bbL

across
mother country but hearts, too, are united 
In n

FINE HISTORIC PORTRAITS.
bbLThe committee in England, with Lord 

Beaverbrook at its head, which has 
raised a large sum of money for the 
purpose of procuring records of Canada’s 
share in the war, for the founding of a 
national historical gallery at Ottawa, 
have in addition to this work lately se
cured two portraits connected with the 
past history of Canada which may be 
said to be quite priceless. The portrait 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence of Sir Alex
ander Mackenzie the great fur trader, 
who in the closing years of the eigh
teenth century went by land and by 
canoe from Montreal to the Pacific, was 
secured at a cost of £1,500. This op
portunity arose through the willingness 
of the family to part with the precious 
portrait. A few days ago there was 
also secured at an important sale at 
Christies for 5,000 guineas Romney’s 
portrait of Joseph Brant, painted in the 
reign of George III when Brant was 
being lionized in London. This picture 
has been traced and kept In sight on 
behalf of the Canadian government for 
some time, but with little hope of our 
over being fortunate enough to obtain it.

Lipton’s Tea.......................
10 lb. lots.........................

Red Rose and King Cole 
10 lb. lots.......................

bulwark of safety
Max Pemberton : “The war alms of 

America are justice, truth and the sur
vival of civilization. She is pursuing 
them in/a manner worthy of her people 
and her history.”

Sir Edward H. Seymouth, admiral of 
the fleet: “Nothing can be more encour
aging for the future peace and happiness 
of all countries than the present alliance - 
of the two great sister Anglo-Saxon na- I 
tiens.”

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge: “Presi
dent Wilson’s affirmation that the fight 
is ‘for the ultimate peace of the world, 
for the liberation of its peoples’ is now 
the war cry of the American nation. 
Those who know and admire it are con
fident that that nation will not stop 
til its inspiring object is attained.”

The Duke of Montrose: “Ships of a 
new type but manned by the old May
flower spirit, bring the sons of New 
England back to fight side by side with 
old England In a common cause.”

Baron Desborough : “With the rest of 
fellow countrymen I rejoice to think 

that the two great portions of the Eng
lish-speaking people have; after mapy 
years, rejoined to fight in the common 
cause of justice and liberty.”

Lord Mayor of Liverpool: "Liverpool

for tile world.

35» peck, $2.90 bbL

Royal Household Flour—98 lb.
$635bag

Five Roses and Purity Flour,
$12.90 bbL

.............50» lb.
.............. 45» lb.
..............  45» lb.
5 cakes for 25»

Blue Banner Tea....
Good Black Tea.........
Good Coffee.................
Happy Home Soap..
4 cakes Lennox Soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap... 
Choice Dairy Butter.
6 lbs. Best Oni 
Best Delaware Potatoes,

25»
30»

44» lb.
25»ons

35» peck, $330 bbl.
20» can 
28» can 
20» can 
19» can 
15» can 
15» can

1»
un-

Best Pink Salmon.
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes ..............
Com .......................
Peas .........................
Pumpkin...... .........
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can

HELP TO SAVE
OVERSEAS TONNAGE

WE Granulated Eyelid*

your Eyes and la Baby’s Eyes. 
>*e&Bnthf,Jest EyeCemferS

Marine Eye
telMtaftMlbnltaaMterC. cManat**

bcwraM 25»
9 lbs. 25» 
3 for 25»our IYerxa Grocer* Co.IR THE 2 BARKERSINSTEAD OF 

TEA 6 COFFEE
IMayor Hayes informed The Telegraph 

last night that the new assesment act 
would come up In the legislature on Fri
day of this week for consideration.

LIMITED443 UtAIN ST. Phone Mate 29» j

V

V

‘

L

i

» T

1

POOR DOCUMENT

From 20» lb.Beef Roast 
Veal Roast... 18» and 20» lb.

18» lb. 
25» lb.

Veal Fore-quarter
Veal Chops............

Choice Dairy Butter

Lilley 4 Co.
168 Mill Street 

Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, 
Except Thursdays; Saturdays 
Till 1130 p.m. ’Phone M. 2745.

BORDENS

Will Milk sad Sugar 
Ready to Use

<cz>

Just add
boiling
water.
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PLANNING A WAR MUSEUM. |

Germany Is Collecting Material at the 
Various Fronts.

gfe gosytaa ^tmen anb &ax | M THP flf fBtNnF j
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 8, 1918. ____ ________I .

(Columbia Record.)
I “The slopes of the hills from Arras 
to La Fere are gray with the dead.

The British army is giving back, and 
the massed forces of the great German 
army are being pushed upon a certain 
death. Hindenburg has said that he 
would lose 300,000 men in the fighting 
and the reports that are coming through 

E. Indicate that he will live up to that much 
of his preparations.

The wonderful discipline of the Ger
man military system causes its divisions 

— to move on to certain annihilation, and 
j fresh divisions come to take the places 

Impress upon their representatives in the of the veterans whose bodies make gray 
’ . the slopes of the hills from Arras to La

legislature the fact that it is their duty Fere The woria raust wonder at the
to oppose the demands of the power stoicism of the German soldiers thus to

go to death in a war of conquest—be- 
the master spirit of Junkerdom

Short Link ChainPreparations are actively under way 
in Germany for the establishment of a 
national war museum after the end of 
the war, according to reports found in, 
Berlin papers received in London. Under 
the direction of the war office, special 
officers are already at work on the va
rious fronts collecting material “designed 
to afford posterity a graphic picture of 
the gigantic struggle.” Civilians in Ger- 

asked to contribute to the

V:

II Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stopk Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417,

I - Subscription prices—Delivered by "carrier, $4,00 pet year» by mail, $3,00 pet

the largest afternoon 301
British and European—Frederick A* bmythT*0 Ludgate HilL LONDON,

/ l.BEST QUALITY, TESTEDmany are
museum exhibits, which will illustrate to 
future generations how the “home army” 
helped to wage the war by “sticking it 
through.”

Professor Pazaurek, curator of the 
Württemberg Royal Museum of Indus
trial Arts at Stuttgart, has organized a 
chamber of Hindenburg exhibits in the 

under the name of “Hurrah Cult 
of an im-

I

.udlt*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. V

Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stock■

5■ HERE IS THE WHOLE STORY.

In order that all our memories may be 
refreshed, let us set down simply and 
dearly the facts concerning the New 
Brunswick Power Company, whose 
titazen demand for Increased rates Is to 
gpme before the legislature this week.
» On Feb. 16, 19IT, the street railway, 
gas, electric light and power plant was 
fhe property of the St. John Railway 
Company, which had against, it a total 

Signe of stock anti bonds amounting to 
j|2,057,600. The company was not only 
privent but had in the treasury $192,400 
in bonds, besides other large reserves. 
It was not only able to pay dividends

Prompt ShipmentPrices Right
museum
Department.” It consists 
mense collection of utensils and articles ! 
on sale in Germany for the purpose of 
fomenting hero-worship of Hindenburg. ( 
An article in the Berliner Illustrirte Zei- 
tung, which pictures some of the ar
ticles, states that the demand for them 
is so great that an entire industry for 
their manufacture has come into exist- 

and is flourishing. Some of the

company, and to demand the appoint- cause
ment of a commission to make a full stubbornly wills it.

. ^ , , „ .. I It can be understood how men fighting
Investigation of the whole matter, they, Qn the defen8ive can go willingly to
will have a heavy burden placed upon death, but it ik not easy for us to un- 
, „ . . , . derstand that mental attitude which

them now, with the practical certainty makes men fight on in conquest, when
of a still heavier load when the power they themselves will not be bettered, no 

,, . , . i matter how the issue may turn,
starts Its next drive. j' ^Tie slopes of the hills are gray with

| the dead, and we must recognize the 
I stubborn valor of those who thus have

What is it the New Brunswick Power jj  ̂ ^

Company asks the legislature to do? And yet, there is another picture. 
It asks that the people’s représenta- When came the news of the German as- 

„ „„„ _..rj lu- mi>,. sault, there were drawn up at the pierstives, who are elected to guard the p ^ ^ E Ugh coaat towns, rows upon
tic interest—it asks them to make It not mwg ambnlance vana. Britain knew 
only possible but legal for any group of fun well that she would suffer, and there 
financial operators to sit around a table were the carriers waiting—waiting _ for 

of manipula- the precious freight that the boats would 
bring. -x

And what a different kind of valor 
pense. ; this Is. The German mother cannot be

We hear a good deal now about pat- without maternal tenderness. She can
not be insensible to the suffering that 

, . . „ ... ... _ , edmes with the contemplation of those
and earnest devotion to the public wel- stm formS) maktng gray and ghostly the
fare.. If ever there was a tithe when slopes of the hills from Arras to La 
representative men should regard a pnb- Fere. German mothers gave their sons
lie office as a public trust, it is now. up°," the *olJ France, but In a

far, far different enlistment from the 
chivalrous mission of those splendid sons 

and Flanders, facing death for us; pro- 0f England, who went forth, nbt to op- 
nonnee upon men who would through press, but to save from oppression. The

ambulance vans are waiting to bring 
back to Mother England the maimed, 
pitiftuUbodles of these crusaders who are 

I mortals thansfignred in the immortality

Xence
articles on exhibition- are:

Petticoats embroidered with 4esi@is bf 
Hindenburg. o-

Handkerchiefs bearing his jHïOtograph. j
Money boxes, in which coins are pass

ed through his mouth.
Pincushions, in which pins may 

stuck thrbugh his eyes. . ;
Spittoons embellished- with his like

ness.
Soap-plates, from the bottom of which 

his face emerges when the plates aft 
emptied.

Stoppers for bottles, consisting of hii j 
head in Silver or brass.

Chalr-cushlons, enabling one to sit up- ! 
on him.

Baby-comforters, With which infants 
may be soothed by sucking his head.

Hindenburg dolls, from which the uni
form can be taken off and replaced, In- 
eluding a breast full of medals.

Pocket-mirrors, reflecting one’s own 
face on one side and Htndenburg’s on 
the other. |

It is said that Hindenburg hero-wor
ship is now far more rampant than that 
lavished on either Bismarck or Zeppelin, 
who held the records previously.

company

HOUSE CLEANING 
NECESSITIES

THE LEGISLATURE.
/-

be :

Onrtain Stretchers—(Stationary and removable pins),
- \ ' $1.40 to $3.76

. Step-Ladders—(Well finished with pail attachment),
’ $1.26 to $7.00

Carpet Whips—(Braided wire) •.'.. • •
O-Cedar Mops... ............$1.50
Mops—(Self-wringing, twine and dnst).

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Washing 
Machines, Wringers, Pails, Paints, Metal Polishes, ete.

tint produce a surplus. Its stock was at 
flourishing fin-'3 * premium and It was a 

énctal corporation.
- On this date, however, Feb. 16, 1917, 
"there entered upon the scene a company

and by a simple process 
tion enrich themselves at the public ex-

15c.
0-Cedar Polish.. 25c. to $2.00 

76c. to $1.50riotism, high ideab of public service,Snewn as the St. John Investment 
Company, Limited. The capital of this 
Company was $6,000. It had been in
corporated only two weeks before, and 
the three incorporators were all employ
ed In the offices of Wm. Thomson & 

4tio. Incorporated on 
Sapital of $6,000, they were able two 
weeks later to offer the- shareholders of 
the at John Railway Company $140 per 
share for all of their interests in the 
eumpany, including the Eastern Electric 
Company, limited. The deal 
through, and the New Brunswick Invest
ment Company at once transferred the 

property to the New Brunswick Power 
Company, which on Feb. 28 took over 
the assets and assumed the liabilities of 

jjhe St John Railway Company, the 
, Value of whose property was set down in 
its own books as $2,417,876.66, and 
against which, as already stated, there 

total issue of stock and bonds

Um&ibon & êfiZh&tJMiWhat verdict would our sons In France

Feb. 2 with a
selfish motives try to put one unneces
sary ounce of burden upon the people at 
home?

THE GERMAN CHILDREN.

Soldiers at the Front Complain of 
Treatment of Motherless Ones.

Although the German federal council 
raised the monthly allowance paid by 
the German government toyard the sup
port of destitute membefs of soldiers’ 
families/ from ten marks ($2.88) to fif
teen marks on Nov. 2, 1917, the local au
thorities are having a hard time in meet
ing the wants of the host of children 
whose fathers are at the front, accord
ing to reports found In Berlin news
papers.

Most of the municipalities are contrib
uting from ten to fifteen marks a month, 
but the total sum of from twenty-five to 
thirty marks thus provided for the in
dividual child is, as a Berlin paper re
marks, absolutely Inadequate to meet the 
rise in the cost of.living and many of 
the cities are being compelled to take 
additional ste(5s toward preserving the 
offspring of their citizens for the Father- 
land.

The German pipers receive many 
complaints from widowers at the front 
regarding the treatment of their mother
less little ones at borne.

nNo member of the legislature needs to of their càusé. 
be told that the deal by which the New The hearts of American mothers ache
Brunswick. P„cr Ounpun, Ï^CVS ». SK

control of Its present property was con- cannot enjoy any satisfaction, can have 
celved by a few men who hoped to get no ameliorating feeling of recompense, 
rich by that transaction. The whole They have riven their sons—needlessly, 
thing bears the ear-marks of frenzied ““^ssly, hopelessly. Their hearts 

finance. It is an attempt to put over In

Ifwent

£must be empty of consolation.- 
But, mothers of England, your sorrow 

New Brunswick what is now an old is sweet indeed. Your sons are not mere 
and discredited scheme in older and sodden objects upon and ensanguined 
larger communities. It is the sort of their toighti^
thing that is bringing municipal owner- ln an enterprise that bears the baptism 
ship more and more to the front, for of righteousness upon its immaculate 

where there is state control of pub- brow. And nowhere could tiiere ..be
u __ .__x______________found soil more consecrated for theirlie utilities the grasping corporations too interring tl)a„ upon the.bospm of France,-
often manage to influence commissions motherly, magnificent Francè. 
or in other ways gain their own ends. J Maimed and broken some of these lads 

Reduced to a simple statement, the may be brought back to you, Mother
, . . x i -v a x_ _ ,x i_,, t_ England, and the ambulances may belegislature is asked to make it legal for M*d ^ retum yet again. 0h, the
any group of money-chasers to get con- of these wounds. Oh, the inef-
trol of a public utility, double or treble fable satisfaction of knowing that one
Its capital stock without Improving the has endured all, suffered all, and yet is

V
v

/

ieleven

Was a 
amounting to $2,067,600.

On March 1, or the very next day,
1

As brothers in arms,
Canada and America have 
“come under one roof” iû principle 
As brothers in business, Canada and America 
are quickly coming under one roof in fact—for 
CtrtaM-tud is widely used In both countries.

. x !»the New Brunswick Power Company 
proceeded to business. The old com- 

pany hod outstanding—
At 6 per cent ..
At 5 per cent ... —

a
it.... 4i>ooo,ooo

.... 1,057,000 ! unless money is got from the people to 
i pay the dividends the credit of the prov
ince will be ruined. WAR MAY CONTINUE

FIVE, EVEN TEN, YEARS. Certain-teed$2,067,000
The eyes of the people are turned to 

the legislature, confident that their re
presentatives will do justice, and demand 
that complete exposure be made before

The new company issued:— .
First preferred, 7 p. c. accum

ulative ..................... ..........
Second preferred, 7 p.c, 

cumulative.................................. 850,000
Common stock ....,................. 1,999,000 j the application of the New Brunswick
Bonds, 1st mortgage, 5 per ^ i Power Company for increased rates is

cent., 20 years ......................... l,i 50,000 j eTen considered. What is happening in

St. John today may happen in any 
other constituency tomorrow.

■The war may continue another five 
years, even ten years, unless the Germans 
are thoroughly beaten, so Prof. Stephen 
B. Leacock of McGill University told a 
gathering of railroad men in Montreal 
this Week. In the course Of an address

$1,000,000 |DEPARTMENT of railways and 
CANALS, CANADA. 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS ’ '

, . . . -U tit ,, Halifax Océan Terminals.
Prof lTc^ ÛSd that wasTe"is SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
manifest;verywhere, and that all sorts undesigned and marked on the o“ 
of useless enterprises are going on, fh“ ‘™ers for Hahfax °<^n Tmnlnris, 
stead of the whole dominion being or- be revived at office up to and 
ganized for the sole business of winning

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sub-way.
8. Water and sewer systems and grad

ing and lowering of Fawson and 
Water streets:

4. Car cleaning Shop, stores and ice
house.

6. Temporary station, baggage, mail, 
express and Commissary build
ings.

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the following 
offices : Chief Engineer, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
Chief Engineer Canadian Government 
Railways, MonctoarN. B, Halifax Ocean 
Terminals Office, Halifax, N. S, and 
Messrs. Ross and MacDonald’s Office, 
Montreal, Que.

All the conditions Of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
*ith.

Tenders may be put ifa for each work, 
or one tender may be put in for all the 
works.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
forpi of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.

By order,

non-
\ Roofing and Shingles

In every community under the sun, CtrUin-teed Roofing is giving longer and 
better roofing service, at a lower cost, than other kinds of roofing.
Ctnain-tfid costs less to buy, less to lay and less to maintain than any other | 
type of roof. It is weatherproof, water proof, spark proof and fire-retarding.

. It cannot rust or corrode. It cannot melt under the hottest sun. It is not • 
affected by gases, acids, fumes, smoke, etc.
Certain-tad is established everywhere as the most advantageous and economical 
roof,

™S5E?
$5,099,000

That Is to say, -.where It had been 
neccessary to provide interest and divid
ends on $2,067,000, some at 8 and some

1

ASt John should send a big delegation 
to Fredericton next Thursday. A vital 
interest of all the citizens is at stake.

1the war. for factories, round houses, elevators, garages, ware
houses, hotels, farm buildings, stores, out-buildings,etc.
In shingles, red or green, it is very popular tor residences. 
Certain-tad Roofing le guaranteed 6.10 or 15 reals accord- 
log to Ihküaüese. It to ■oM by good dealers, everywhere.

Certain-teed Products Corporation
West Second and Granite Streets, Boston, Maes.

1at 6 per cent, it now became necessary 
to take care of $3,100,000, some at 5 and 
some at 7 per cent., and to make $1,- 
899,000 common stock pay dividends as 

possible. The stock had been

-$> G SI
Messrs. Roberts, Campbell, Tilley, 

Potts, Baxter and Carson, representing 
St. John city and county, should be able 
to exert a powerful Influence upon their 
fellow-members in the house, in the In
terests not only of their own constitu
ency, but of every city, town and mnni- | 
cipajity where public utility corpora
tions may now or later seek to place un
warranted burdens upon the people. !

a%*soon as
. watered to the tune of $3,000,000, and CERTAIN-TEED

ROOFING
rates must be raised to get out of the 
people the money needed to pay divid

ends on the watered stock.
We may dismiss as entirely beside the 

^ssue the representations made concern
ing wonderful water powers that are not 
developed, and whose value is unknown. 

'They do not enter into the case at all 
The bald facts are that without Im
proving the service a particle (It is really 
worse) the people of St. John are asked 
to provide interest and dividends on $8,- 
100,000 Instead of $2,057,000, and at a 

• higher average rate of interest, with the 
-certainty that they will also soon be 
'paying dividends on an additional $1,- 

999,000, which Mr. H. A. Powell, one of 
■the company’s counsel, has himself “de

scribed as “water.” pow much water 
there Is in the other $8,100,000. and how 
.much there was in the $2,057,000 of the 
old company, only a thorough enquiry 

,jby a competent and independent 
mission could bring to the surface for 
.inspection. The contention of the citiz- 

">ns is that at least all above the $2,417,- 
1*75.66 at which the St. John Railway 
(Company valued its property is pure 

We know that at one stroke,

IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
The citizens naturally look to their own 
representatives for vigorous leadership. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd1* 4> <$> !

The world waits to learn whether the Market Square King Street
Germans will make another massed at
tack, and whether the Allies are ready 
to meet it and follow with a counter
stroke—or whether there is to be a re- i 
turn to trench fighting on the present 
lines. The reports from Allied sources ! 
breathe a spirit of confidence, which we 
all hope is not misplaced. 1J is perfectly ■ 
clear that Germany has failed to accom
plish what she expected to have gained. 
before this date. -

/

GIGANTIC STEEL WORKS 
IN NORMANDY AFTER WAR La Tour Flour

Government Standard Best Manitoba Spring Wheat
Believed That Part of France Will 

Become Live Industrial Centre is a general purpose flour; pure, wholesome, and of uniform high quality. 
Of this you’ll be perfectly satisfied once you’ve used it.

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, March 21, 1918. / —

<3> d
The New Brunswick Power Company 

is striving very hard to get certain 
members of the legislature, to Influence 

| their colleagues in its favor. The im
portance of the principle at stake, how
ever, is such that every member will 
pause to consider the effect of his action 
upon the interests of his own constitu
ency at some future date. This Is not 
merely a St. John quarrel. It is an at
tempt to open the door for financial 
manipulators in every part of the prov
ince where public utilities exist or may 
be established.

DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 
USER

French Front, Mar. 8—(Correspond- 
of The Associated Press)—Norm-ence

andy is believed to be destined to become 
one of the great centres of Fretich in
dustrial activity so soon as hostilities 
have ceased. One metallurgical 

! pany, working under the auspices of the 
| French government, already lias taken 
i the matter in hand, and is constructing 
a large series of blast-furnaces to turn 
Into steel the immense layers of iron 
ore found in lower Normandy.

Just before the war the whole region 
with its mineral wealth was in danger 
of falling into the hands of the Germ
ans, as Thyssen, one of the German steel 
kings, had acquired the Soumont mine, 
about fifteen miles from Caen, witli the 
intention of working it in connection 
with blast furnaces he proposed to con
struct in the vicinity of that city. His 
idea was to furnish coal from his West
phalian mines, and to obtain iron ore for 

I the German blast-furnaces along the

4—8sm $12.00 
$ 5.90 
$ 1.55

•Per barrel.............
Per % barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag., .COAL ST LiTolR

OLcom-com-

FOWLER MILLING CO.,MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT JbJ../ Best-Quality 

Reasonable Prices LIMITED
TeL West 8

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST."water.
■and without putting one additional dol
lar into the plant, the New Brunswick

for the discovery of the prolongation of 
the English coal-layers.

The works are now employed on mun
itions for the French army, but so soon 
as the war has terminated they are to 
be utilized to turn the district into u 
gigantic steel works and transform the 
province into an industrial centre. ft

the war and the part belonging to Thys-
’•t Q <$>

Dr. Boyle Travers had long outlived
Power Company, when it issued that the men of his generation. His wonder- 

, . ful vitality was sustained until his
•43,100,000 stock and bonds at an aver- ninety„fourth year. citizen, passing
.liage higher rate of Interest, put an ad- through King square in summer days 
-ditional tax of $69,120 upon the people. wjd njiss that familiar figure, and of the 
.If the increased rates for car fares, gas, older generation many will mourn a
and electric light and power are grant- sincere «end. Dr. Travers practised _ 

, , , , .... medicine in St. John for nearly seventy
ed, the people will also be paying d.v.d- ^ ^ ^ moreovcr> a pubBc spir.

'ends on the $1,999,000 of “water.” And lte(] e;tizeli, deeply interested in the wel- 
as the company has authority to issue fHrc Qf the people. It is recalled that on 
capital stock to the value of $12,000,000, several occasions, notably in the terrible 

gmw long will it be before there is an- cholera .year, his devotion to his duty 
Sotber turn of the screw? as » Ph?*lclan was of m«dculabk value
® Unless the citizens bestir themselves, to his fellow-citizena ■

sequestered. . The French govern
ment thereupon, in view of the great de
mand for cast iron and steel for the pur- 

of the army, decided to step in

sen

poses
and hasten the construction of the 
works. The two great national arma
ment works, Creusot and Saint-diam
ond, interested themselves in the project 
and established a new company, which 

has works covering mqre than 1,100
KINGSTON GOLF CLUB TO 

GROW POTATOES THIS YEAR.! Rhine.
j Thyssen was unable to obtain a con- now 
! cession for the construction of a railroad acres near Caen.
from the mine to the port of Caen ex- ! A railroad has been laid connecting 
cept on the condition of uniting his in- the works with the Soumont ore mines, 
terests to those of a French company, fifteen miles distant. From these mines, 
This condition was accepted and ,a coin- it is expected, iron ore will he obtain- 
pany was formed which at the end of able for an indefinite period, while coal 
1912 started important works on the will be brought from England for the 
right bank of the River Orne. present and later from the northern de-

Ten million dollars had been expend- partments of France and from Belgium 
i ed when the work was interrupted by by canal. Sinkings are also in progress

Kingston, April 8—The Cataraqui Golf 
and Country Club of this city will again 
this year “do its bit” for the cause of 
greater production. Last year from its 
big field facing Ontario Park a splendid 
crop of liny was harvested. This year 
the club intends to plant several acres in 
potatoes and hopes to get a fine crop.

FIRE

Foley's Stove linings 1 EQUITABLE
THAT LAST P

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
Dun* Lut Tbu Ftru Burn Thru tu r*e 

tbu Oven _______ I

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

AS Prince' WllU»m Street

t
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell FueL Co.,Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

V

»

nt

Proper Shaped Boots for 
Boys, Girls, Children 
and the Baby

Let us measure their feet and fit 
them, so that they will not have any 
foot troubles in after years.

A big variety of styles to show 
with prices and quality to: you

please every purse.

Mail Orders Filled.

19 King Street

1% ft m
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Romper Footwear GRANDDr. Boyle Travers.
General regret was expressed when It 

■ was learned that Dr. Boyle Travers, one 
of St. John’s oldest and most respected 

j citizens, had died at his residence in Syd
ney street yesterday morning. He was 
in his 94th year but notwithstanding 

I this had retained in great part the mark- 
; ed mental vigor which had made him for 
many years one of the outstanding men 
of the city.

! Dr. Boyle Travers was bom on Sep
tember 24, 1824, on the family estates 
at Ballymacowen, County Cork, Ireland. 
He was educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin, as were his father and grand- 

; father before him. He was graduated 
In medicine in 1847, and in the follow
ing year he came to St. John and estab
lished a practice which he con
tinued with honor for sixty-five 

! years—a noteworthy record. During 
; the Cholera of 1864 he 
| of the few doctors who courageously 
! remained at their post and his services 
i were of vital value to the stricken peo- 
; pie. On two otlier occasions in those 
i early days, when there were serious out
breaks of disease he displayed similar 
courage and devotion to duty. He mar
ried in 1864 Miss Katherine Sweeney, 
sister of Bishop Sweeney. Dr. Travers 
during his active days was a senator of 
the University
school trustee, a member of the hospi
tal staff, and the first president of the 
St. Patrick’s, Society.

The surviving children are: Dr. J. 
Boyle Travers, of the Provincial Hos
pital, Mrs. J. P. Mclnemey, Miss Mary 
G. Travers, Miss Frances M. Travers 
and Dr. H. P. Travers, lately returned 
from overseas service. There are seven 
grandchildren.

Dr. Travers was a man who com
manded the respect of all who knew 
him, a sterling çitizen and one whose 
loss will be deeply regretted by many. 
The bereaved family will have the heart
felt sympathy of a great circle of friends.

The funeral Is to be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

8?I .SB
\f

AFor the Boys and Girls 35a?
aa;

■Wl Jra
&mi i. y

A Manufactured expressly, 

for our stores and especially 

adapted for this city, where 

our sidewalks are so hard on 

footwear. They will

Tuesday and Wednesday

Combinations
of Furnishings for the Home Continued on

Necktiesr
iNewest designs and colorings, in 

thq most popular styles, in silk,
25c. to 50c,

Washable Tabular Ties.

With Short or Long Sleeves and
Rifbed Balbriggan, 

75c. per suit

x'O'
White Elastict.

Prices 20c. and 25c.was one
White Porous Knit Cotton,

95c. per suit 
Cream Balbriggan.. $1.00 pee suit Collars
White Athletic Style,

75c. and $125 per suit 
Pine Natural Cashmere,

$1.85 per suit
Fine Elastic Ribbed Natural 

Unions........$2.00, $220 per suit

•" In the latest shapes and best 
makes, soft and starched.

Prices 20a, 25c., 35c.Outwear Two Pair of Any 
Other Shoe

Invest in a pair for your boy or girl and you’ll find 
them the most profitable investment you ever made, 
sidering the amount involved.

"The Home of Reliable Footwear”

Waterbury © Rising, Limited
61 KING ST,

l.

Handkerchiefs
Hemstitched, colored borders or 

plain white, 10c. each or 3 for 25c.

Braces

of New Brunswick, a Pi

Jerseys
COn-

Flain neck, buttoned on shoul
der and tum-down collar, button
ed at neck, all popular colors and 
several weights. 15c. to 40c.All reliable kinds.Prices $1-25 to $3.15
rr

Sweaters
Coat style, military or high con

vertible collars, all favorite colors, 
many weights and qualities,

$225 to $Oi7o

Belts
Newest leathers with the latest 

buckles........................ 25c. to 75c.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEFT.

I
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. ■

I

Important Sale of
Renaissance Lace Centre 

Pieces and Table Covers

sir i
Dr. W. M Crowfoot.

Word was received in this city late on 
Saturday night of the death of Dr. 
William Miller Crowfoot, of Blyburgate 
House, Beccles, Suffolk, England. Born 
at Beccles in 1837, Dr. Crowfoot studied 
medicine at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London, and was afterwards elected Fel
low of the Royal College of Surgeons. 
On returning to his native place he suc
ceeded his father in a large country 
practice which his grandfather had 
founded. He is survived by his wife, 
daughter of the late Robert Bayly, Q.C., 
and four children—Mrs. Harry Wood- 
Hill, of Beccles; Mrs. Noel Waterfield, 
of Port Sudan, on the Red Sea, Arthur 
R of Darjeeling, India; and Alfred H., 
rector of St. Paul’s church, in this city.

n :Drummond
SCREENED £Qa|

New RibbonsTRY
This sale fa very timely at this season when Spring Oeanhu? b 

in order. These Centres and Corns are all fresh, new stock and at 
prices asked are genuine bargains.Ribbons are in great demand this season, especially for mUlin- 

ery purposes. Our stock in the various shades and widths of Gros 
Grain Ribbons, now so popular, as well as Fancies, will meet with 
your approval.
Striped Heavy Taffeta Ribbons, in light colon, 5%toches wjde^^

Beautiful Brocades in Satins and Taffeta, in two widths to match 
white, sky, pink and yellow, 5 inches wide, 50c. to 65c. yard; 7 indies 

wide, 80c. to $1.50 yard. . , ,
Plain Taffetas, FancyStripes, Dreadens, etc, 6 to”) inches wide, 

for Bags, Fancy Work, etc. .................. r......... 40c. to $1.90 yard
Camisole Washable Ribbons in White or Sky, 10 inches wide,

S>.4U yard 
, Fob Rib-

See tiie Window Display

I

1

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it's cheapery-$10 » ton dumped.

25-inch Pure Irish Linen Damask Buck
Mr*. Margaret Hogan, wife of the late 

Thomas Hogan, died yesterday at Mone- 
former St.

’’“KSTrUtohU-,

Î
Lingerie Ribbons, Banding Ribbons, Patriotic Ribbons 

boos, Medal Ribbons, all prices.
Odd Lots of Reduced Ribbons....

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

.CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED Mrs. Hogan was a
and news of her death

ton.
John woman 
will be heard here with regret. She is 
survived by three daughters, Misses 
Margaret, Annie and Agnes, Moncton 

Frances and Thomas, all

10c, 12c, 25c, 28c. yard ........Price, $M0 yard

LINEN ROOM) Vtand two sons, 
of Moncton, and two brothers, Patrick, 
Gallagher, of Moncton and J. F. of 
Campbellton.

I

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited.
There will be many in St. John who 

will hear with regret of the death of 
Robert Seely which occurred at Fresno, 
California, on April 7. He was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred. Seely of this city 
and' Went to California some four years 
ago. He leaves also his wife, two chil
dren and one. sister. Mr. Seely removed 
from tit. John principally for his health. 
He was widely and favorably known In 
St. John, especially as a vocalist. He 
was a foremost singer locally and was 
ready at all times to sing for philan
thropic purposes. He was a prominent 
member of the R. K. Y. C. in which 
society he took a deep interest He was 
solo bass in Trinity church for a 
number of years. Mr. Seely was about 
thirty-eight years of age and married 
Miss Smithers, sister of Canon Smithers 
of Fredericton. He was connected since 
going west with the California Assoc
iated Raisin Company. It is under
stood interment will be made in Fresno.

j;r splendid contributions have been received 
toward the purchase of a set of Instru
ments for the juveniles. Concerts will be 
given from time to time further to swell 
the instrument fund.

studying faithfully ever since and there 
are about forty-five boys enrolled be
tween the ages of tWeive and fourteen 
years. The boys are already showing 
marked ability and it is now proposed to 

separate set of instruments for 
the new band. A band concert will be 
given in the Y. M. C. I. in the near fu
ture at which the Juvenile Cornet Band 
will make its debut The idea is to form 
a sort of reserve for the senior band and 
as the lads pass the maximum age limit 
they will be taken over by the adult 
organization and thus this band will be 
maintained with a full complement at all 
times. D. J. Gallagher and James Con
nolly are interesting themselves particu
larly in the effort and already several

ical reports are fairly complete, despite | rived from observations taken by sub- 
the fact that no publication of weather m™mportant point for the Germans, 
data or forecasts in English newspapers ^ saySj j6 to know the weather con

ditions off the northwest coast of Ire
land and he thinks that a submarine 
working at that place is detailed to send 
weather reports to Germany by relays 
through the wireless apparatus working 
around the British Isles.

.'t

..i! ■ >Is permitted.
An English meteorological expert de

clares that the answer to the question is 
not through any system pf spies and 
land wireless, but that the data is de-

secure a an appalling condition
Invariably results when you use a cheap 

com salve. Be judicious, use “Ptit-
nam’s,” for fifty years it has cured corns 
and warts that nothing else can touch. 
Ask for Putnam’s Painless Com Exi 
tractor only, 25c. at all dealers.

iNEW JUVENILE BAND.
A new musical organization known as 

the Juvenile City Comet Band was 
formed some time ago in the city under 
the supervision of Bandmaster Frank 
Waddington. The new band has been

I1

Tailored and 
Dressy Suits

Presbyterians are conferring at Pitts
burg over the war scarcity of young 
pagton. /

For
Women,
Tailored

Mrs. Joseph Doherty.
Enquire My Prices Before Buying. The death of Mrs. Alice Doherty, wife 

of Joseph Doherty, veteran pilot, occur
red on Sunday at her home, 174 Sydney 
street Besides her husband she is sur
vived by one daughter, Mary, three 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 
are Joshua Corkery of this city, Thomas 
Corkery of California and David Cork
ery of Boston. The sisters are Mrs. Wil
liam Cotter of this city and Mrs. James 
O’Neill of Brighton, Mass. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning from 
her late residence to tit. John the Bap
tist church, where requiem high mass 
will be celebrated. Mrs. Doherty was a 
woman of kindly disposition and had a 
wide circle of friends who will extend 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved fam-

H. C. ENSLO W,
Brussels, comer Union Street. and

Dressy
Suits
That
Are
Now
Very
Popular

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our

No .specialists and learn what is really needed in your Individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

ily.

Sergt. John Wilson.
Sergt. John Wilson, a member of the 

28th Battalion, who recently returned 
from the front, died while on his way 
from here to Winnipeg. The information 
was received by his sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Sibley of Autumn street. Sergeant Wil
son was an Englishman who for some 
years had made his home in XV innipeg. 
His body will be returned to St. John 
and there will be a military funeral.

L. B. McMurdo of Donald & Mc- 
Murdo, Moncton, received a telegram 
yesterday informing him of the death of 
his brother-in-law, Dr. J. H. Ingles, in 
Worceiter, Mass.

Charles O’Brien of Richibucto died at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick T. O’Brien, Moncton, yester
day after a brief illness. He is survived 
by seven children, residing In Richibucto.

The death of Rev. Henry Hart occur
red at his home in Jacksonville on March 
80 at the age of seventy-four years.

John R. Alcorn of Oromocto was 
found dead In his bed on Saturday morn
ing. Death was due to kidney trouble. 
He was fifty-eight years of age.

Colonel C. J. Stewart, an old citizen 
of Halifax, died on Saturday night in 
his 97th year. A sister is the widow of 
Hon. A. R. Dickey of Amherst.

$8$8 These stunning garments are at 
the present time playing the lead
ing role on the stage of Fashion. 
Distributed within the gatherings 
are smart Eton and Pony effects ; 
braided styles with straight" lines, 
close-fitting shoulders, sleeves, 
new vestefes and waistcoats ; strict; 
ly tailored, dainty tunic and pret
ty panel effects adorn the skirts. 
The equal of them you have sel
dom seen offered at these prices.

4
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ceuta.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6.
Gold and Porcelain Fitting» $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fitting» 50c, Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.________________

Finely Tailored Suits, 
black, sand, taupe 
and brown. 

Special, $25.00

Novelty "Pony” Suits, 
$30.00 to $50.00

Stylish Vestee Suits 
$32.50 to $60.00

Handsome Velour Suits, 

Each an exclusive 
design,

$60.00 to $75.00

navy,

mrminimi’

N Wps :\

'VNt % Easy to use— 
will not burnE

stl SPECULATION AS 10 HtW 
GERMANS GET WEATHER NEWS 

TO GUIDE THEM AS 10 SAIDS

2X>
I**K

DanielLondon, March 8—(Correspondence 
A soucia ted Press)—How do the Gertn- 

ohtain the accurate knowledge,

f/. POLI ^
^RATIONS U».,HAMILTON,CANADA.XiHr s H

r ans
which they are known to possess, of 
weather conditions in England, is Aften 
asked here. This knowledge is essential 

I for them in their air raids, and captured 
documents show that their meteoiolog-

THE F(l
i London House, Head of King St

Use The WANT AD. WA Y j

;
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Boys' and Youths' Spring and 
Summer Furnishings

Largest Variety, Best Values Procurable, High-Grade Shirts—Particular
ly large and roomy bodies, carefully made and perfect fitting, colored and 
white, newest designs, reliable cloths, popular styles, all soft lounge styles 
with double cuffs or soft fronts with stiff cuffs, 12 to 14 mch,^ ^ ^

NIGHT SHIRTS—In white cotton 
or pretty colored siiakcrs.^^ ^

PYJAMAS—In colored striped cot-
^tfte‘nCy. ^ and $t3rd„ $L75

PAJUNIGNS—The popular One- 
piece Pyjamas, shown In colored cot
ton and soft napped material They 
are particularly comfortable,

$1.50 to $1.75 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS —

Spring and Summer weights.
Cream Balbriggan, with short or long 

sleeves and legs.
Price, per garment, 30c. and 50c. 

Penman’s Natural Merino,
50c. and 60c. gar. 

Fine Natural Cashmere....... 95c. ga*.

Fine Elastic Ribbed Unions,
$1.00 and $1.10 gar. 

Penman’s Fine Natural Wool
$125 to $220 gar.

X*

[/
iij :
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DEDICATE AND PREPARE fob
/

Greater Food Production
Every One’s Duty. Give One Week to Preparation for the Spring Crop Drive

BE READYPLAN EARLY!
A SPECIAL Proclamation by His Honor the LieutenantiGoyemor has been made to all 
County Councils to convene an extraordinary meeting to discuss ways to increase Food 
Production.
ALL CLERGYMEN to proclaim from their pulpits in April 14th the terrible truths of 
thé 1918 food situation.
AiL CITIZENS to co-operate loyally in the sacred cause of producing more Food this 
year. •
THE CRISIS IS WITH US—THE TIME OF SOWING IS AT HAND—THE RESPON

SIBILITY UPON NEW BRUNSWICK IS GREAT.
SUGGESTIONS

PLANS—
(1) Arrange definitely crop rotations.
(2) Secure seed early.
(3) Where possible arrange to co-operate with neighbors in the seeding" season.

Change work. ,
(4) Prepare to remain on farm every day after seeding commences until the seed 

is sown—Transact all necessary business now.
EQUIPMENT—

(1) Carefully overhaul all harness.
(2) Put all machines and implements into shape.
(3) Procure the most needed repairs—Secure a few extra.
(4) Have all tools, such as axes, saws, hammers and wrenches, reedy and conveni

ently placed.
SEED—

(1) Reclean seed unless it is satisfactory.
(2) Treat oats for smut.

Add 1 pint Formalin to 36 gallons of water. One gallon of this mixture 
treat about two bushels of grain.

(3) Treat potatoes for scab.
(4) Have seed prepared before Spring operations commence.

FERTILIZERS—
(1) Procure them early—The supply is very limited.
(2) Have you used more than necessary in past seasons? Plan to use more green 

manures.

vj't

CROPS—
(1) If your land is suitable for wheat sow a few acres ; if not, arrange in order that 

some cereal will be grown.
(2) Food, not dollars, is the great essential—Use your land so that your country 

and also that you may feel the best possible use has been made of every acre.
CONSIDER WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF AMERICA FALLS SHORT IN CROP PRO

DUCTION IN 1018 !
NEW BRUNSWICK IS EXPECTED TO DO ITS DUTY IN THIS HOUR OF CRISIS.

J. F. TWEEDDALE,
Minister of Agriculture of New Brunswick.

>
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

*

I

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
i

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK J3RMORJB, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE Opportunities^. 
For Several V 7

We Have

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO REtiT?

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., 

(Ltd.) Fairville 76302-4-11

WANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
* i

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

EGGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wyandottes, good laying strain, $1.50 

per setting. F. Hart, South Bay, N. B., 
Phone W. 398-41 75972—4—15

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantNotice to Contractors 

and Builders
BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCB 

to learn wholesale drug business. Ap
ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 84ft

tfFOR SALE-GOOD SODA FOUNT- 
ain at a bargain. Price $45. Phone 

3598. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street.
75864

VOne hundred new houses could be 
sold or rented at once at East St. 
John. Better paying invetment than 
city property.

We have lots from $40 to $300, 
close to Park Ave., high, dry and 
sightly; good water, electric light, 
telephone. Twelve minutes to head 
of King street by electric cars pass
ing our property.

Easy Payments. Inquire

TEAMSTERS WANTED FOR
Christie

Woodworking Co., Ltd* Erin street, tf
FLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LET APPLY13 single and double teams.

PETERS’ TANNERYFOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, HARD 
wood top, also Dump Cart. Apply 

Maritime Commeal Mills, or Phone 
1185. 75871—4—18

TO LET—LARGE HALL, 3» CHAR- 
lotte street, suitable for society or 

workshop. Apply D. B. Doig, 172 Car
marthen street, or Phone 3570.

*57969—4—15

MODERN, FURNISHED 
Pleasantly 

Box M 35, 
75808 -4...12

LOWER FLAT, 116 THORNE 
Ave. Apply E. N. Stockford, 58l/s 

Dock street or Phone M. 2662.

\ SMALL 
House, summer months, 

situated, with garden. 
Times.

SHIPPER WANTED, -ONE WITH 
knowledge of lumber and surveying 

preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 
Co., Erin street.

74646-4—10.75922—4—13 tf
REGISTER.
76862—4—18

FOR SALE — CASH 
Phone M 264-11. SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, LAN- 

caster Ave./ near Dufferin Row. Mod- 
hot air furnace. Thirty monthly, 

bright Phone W 848-11.

FLAT, 8i ROOMS, BATH, HOT 
water, electric lights, also room for 

automobile. Rental $18.00 Phone M 
1598-81.

WANTÉD—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Horn* 

74418—4—18

WANTED — VICTORIA 
4—11

PORTER
Hotel.

TO LET—STORE 6 KING SQUARE, 
north side, at present occupied by_______________ ________________________

m \ w,AN,T?-a?i1DE”™s,w«,» ?;

75658—4—15

era. shipyard, Erin streetHATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent 

laying strain, $1.50 per setting. Phone 
Main 1112-21.

76915-4-20.Courtenay Bay 
Heights Land Office

East St John 
’Phone 2237-21 sjur-4-12

75855—4—18
A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Briscoe Motor Csr in 
Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street..

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat modem, central local

ity. Box M 40, Times.

76857 13 COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST., ST. 
John, West. Telephone Main 2154.

78781

! Dock street.TO LET—STORE COR. CAMDEN
and Simonds street. Good business i WANTED__A BOY TO MAKE HIM-

stand. Apply C. H. Gibbon, 401 Union 6elf useful about premises. Apply 
75846—4—18 evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.

76998-4-10

75924—4—13Fawcett’s Store HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN .
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 889-41.
76761—5—5

19 T.f.UPPER FLAT TO LET, 9 ROOMS, 
bath. Apply Hygienic Bakery. street.UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED 

House. Hot water heating.
__ , __ , _____ _r _ _ XT_ cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $35.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SAND Primus investment Co., S. B. Bustin, So- 

Cove road, six rooms bath modern 62 Princess£ 75744—5-5
improvements. Phone Main 2441-18.

75835-4-12.

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.

75923—4—10 Near
TWO CONNECTING FIRST FLOOR ---------------- »------------------------------------------

offices, with use of vault in Building, | WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
74 Prince William street. Apply E. L. j Mushrooms for us at home; from $16

12 ; per week upwards can be made by using
— waste space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, 

SHOP TO LET—60 POND ST. AP- ! etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent
ply on premises. 76791—4—12 free. Address Montreal Supply Com-

— ! pany, Montreal.

FOR SALE CHEAP, ONE STREET 
light, with five globes, In perfect con

dition, also one counter show case, wall 
For particulars apply P. O. Box 

76704—4—11

Princess St. Property 
Two-Family House

237841

Jarvis. 75911case.
1096. FROM MAY 1ST, BRICK SELF-CON- 

tained House, 256 Germain street, witli 
extra lot of land; containing parlor, din
ing room, 4 large and two small bed
rooms, hot water heating and electric 
lighted. Adjustments made to suit 
tenant. Will be rented by the year, pay
able monthly. Enquire from L. W. 
Simms, or G. F. A. Anderson.

76737-

HELP WANTEDTO LET—TWO FLATS, 61 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

75S12—4—12

FINE JERSEY COW, NEW MIIÆH. 
J. W. Hunter, Fair Vale Station.

76623—4—10

OIL TANKS—FIVE FIFTY \GAL- 
lon galvanized iron oil tanks with 

brass taps complete and in good order, 
a bargain. James Pender A Co., Ltd.

75617—4—

In order to wind up an estate, this 
property will be sold for the best 
price obtainable. It is a city leasehold, 
two dollars a year, perpetual, The 
property is in good condition, and 
someone will get a bargain, as we in
tend to dispose of it absolutely with
out reserve.

*Cantci bury street. ” TO LET—SHOP, GOOD STAND FOR T_ .
a butcher. 158 Brussels street. Apply j WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

179 Charlotte street. 75791^12 ,

Paradise Row. 75708—4—18

FLAT TO LET—7 ROOMS, 28 CLAR- 
75794-4—12 COOKS AND MAIDSence street. i

STORE, CORNER MAIN AND 
Bridge. Phone M 2264-41.

SUNNY UPPER FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, rental $11.00. Apply 49 Win- 

street. 76858—4-18

11 WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, M 
—corner Wentworth and Princess 

75946—4—H

10 MEN WANTED—APPLY E. L. RUD- 
dy Co., Limited, 14 Ritchie Building.

75872-4—10
1176781TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 

forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 
75659—4—10

VERY CHEAP. 1 ÎÜTABLE PIANO 
Enquire 62 Forest street, city.

75671-

Call evenings.
TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 

in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 
ground floor, heated, gas .electrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 3 p. m. 
Phone Main 1456. r_

Taylor & Sweeney
Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince Wrn. St. ’Phone M. 25%.

SHOP AND FLAT, WITH MODERN 
improvements. Apply 62 Durham St.

75725—4—11

forth.10 WANTED AT ONCE — PAINTERS 
and paper bangers, 9 hours, union pay, 

Allan McDon- 
TS878-4-17.

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OF 
woman in small family. Reference re

quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 17 Wat
erloo street. 75948—4—11

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, REAR 
Paradise Row; $18 per month. Apply 

111 Charlotte street.
FOR SALE—GARDEN PRIVILEGE 

on Broad street for summer. Apply 
Longon, corner Carmarthen and Brit- 

75557—4—9

85c. to 40c. per hojir. 
aid, Moncton, N. B.4-9. . 75538—4—8

SHOP WITH FOUR ROOMS, TO 
Let Apply 69 St Patrick street " 

75566—4—9

T.f.
NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED.— 

Apply T. S. Simms Co., Fairville.
76908-4-

TO LET—HOUSE 109 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydhey. Miss Perkins.

tain. WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FOUR- 
teen to look after baby, afternoons. 

Apply evenings, Mrs. Fudger, 181 Went
worth. 75984—4—1

FLAT, CONTAINING 7 ROOMS, 
Acadia street, facing harbor.

75757-
Real Estate GRAY WICKER BABY CARRIAGES 

Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Main 1022-21.
75572—4—9

1174378—4—12
■11 TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt 120 Union.
$55.00 Down, $1M0 gr month, buys

caster. Each 200 feet deep.
$500JX) Down, balance monthly pay

ments, buys new Two-r amity 
House, Fairville.

$4.0000 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Wentworth St, Qty. 

$1,65000 buys Cottage, freehold, com
er lot Lancaster.

YOUNG MAN FOR WHOLESALE 
department One with experience in 

hardware lines preferred. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden ; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

SUNNY SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 7 
rooms and bath, also bam and hen

house. Phone M 8046-11.

75493—5—2120 EGG PEERLESS INCUBATOR 
and Brooder. Hot water heat price 

$20. Apply James A. King, Fairville 
Plateau. 75569—4—9

WANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOB 
general housework, good wages. Apply 

Mrs. C E. Dalton, Fairville.
75760—4—11 76910—4—10

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

FLAT TO LET, No. 18 MAIN ST, 
modem and rented, Rent $360. Apply 

75748—4—11

WANTED—TWO STRONG BOYS 
learn Tinsmith and Sheet Metal work, 

good wages. Steady employment. Ap
ply John Magee, 96 Princess street.

75906—4—18

7598$—4—If

FURNISHED ROOMSGRAMOPHONE AND RECORDS, 
also Gentleman’s Bicycle. Apply 189 

76597—4—9

Dr. H. B, Nase. ASSISTANT COOK WANTED. VIC- 
76897—4—1<78216—4—28 toria Hotel.SUNNY FLAT, 27 BRUSSELS, Op

posite Union, Electrics, $16. Primus 
Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 

76743—5—5

Brittain street
FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 

fleld street.'
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, high wages. Apply 101 Pitt 
street comer Princess, right hand bell.

76810—4—11

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300.

74770—4—19

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

MAN WANTED, WHO UNDER- 
stands gardening, one day. a week. Ap

ply 62 Parks street.

TEAMSTER WANTED.
Paper Box Go.

75986—4—15
$1,6500)0 buys Self-contained House, 

King St, West St John.
$1,900.00 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 

from city.
Buy, SeH or Rent Your Property 

Through 
C H. BEL YEA

62 Princess.
T.f.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 

75720—4—11FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear.

TO LET—THRÉE-STORY BRICK I 
building as warehouse. Apply 76 

Charlotte street 74400—4—13

88 Sewell street.HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071—4—24

BROWN’S
76902—4—18 WANTED — MAID, NO WASHING 

or Ironing. Apply 97 Union.
es

Watson tSable. FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 186 Orange street.

I 75655—4—10
75746-4-11 "76796—4—11FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND KNG-f 

lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 
Serge.—E. J. Wall, 87 King Square.

76070-4-24

YOUNGWANTED — RELIABLE
to take charge of some special 

work in Laundry. Experience not abso- 
American Globe

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

UPPER FLAT TO LET, SEVEN 
75722—4—11

man WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. John St, 

West • 75790—4—15

rooms, 9 Ann street. FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
75565—4—9

West St John9 Rodney Street
’Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.
lutely necessary.
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

75827-

ton Row.THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

I WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—6—15
■13FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street. WANTED, FOR A MONTH, A MAID 
to care for a dental office and to «8$ 

slst In light house work. Apply Dn 
Gorham, 16 Wellington Row.

1
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Consumers Coal, 881 Charlotte street.
75809—4—12

ONE COUNTRY CLUB IN FIRST 
flag, shape. Price $800. Phone 872-11, 

between 6.80 and 7.80. 75965—4—11

75198 -4 -2875782—5—5

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Tuesday and Thurs

day, F. A. Grant, 887 City Road.

75735—4—11SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATSFARMS, TWO GOOD BARGAINS, 
near Hampton. Good buildings. $1,- 

' 100 and $1,600. Particulars from E. M. 
Burley, P. O. Box 83, or Telephone West 

75975—4—15

WANTED—50 CARPENTERS. AP- 
Yply J. M. Driscoll, West St John.
' 75813—4—12

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply to 1 

Mt. Pleasant.

75866—6—8WALNUTSMALL GAS STOVE, 
parlor suit, 4 pieces; walnut bedroom 

sett, marble top ;square piano, and a 
few odds and ends, at 11 Crown street 

75978—4—10

75709—4—11
75754—4—8

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
75854—4—18

LARGE BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, suitable two gentlemen or 

man and wife, 298 Germain street.
75856—4—18

TO LET—FLAT, 17 ST. PAUL' ST, 
75686—4—10

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (2ND 
floor), 63 St. Patrick street contain

ing four rooms andxpatent toilet. Ap
ply on premises. Geo. A. Given.

75947-

TWO GOOD SHOEMAKERS. AP- 
ply Comer Main and Cedar.

76771—4-11

234. Chester street. WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—Phone West 186.

In rear.
11NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- Tel. M. 612-81.

tie River, lot 50 x 175 ft, water in 
house, hardwood /floors, -good high 
ground, easy terms if purchased. Call 
or Phone M. G. Watters.

75697FOUR ROOM FLAT WITH BAÏH, 
10 St. James street WANTED — AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

girl or woman for general housework, 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Webber, No. 71 Orange 

75706—4—11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture For Sale at 808 Brussels street, 

from half

75654 4—10 ■10 DRUG CLERK WANTED—E. CLIN- 
ton Brown, comer Union and Water

loo streets.
VERY NICE SIX ROOMED FLATS, 

with toilet at exceptionally low rent, 
the right people. Capt. J. E. Porter, 

75633—4—10

FURNISHED SIX ROOM FLAT TO 
let for summer months, good locality, 

Apply M 46, 
75982—4—11

past six until ten, evenings.
75926—4—13 75702—4-11 street.75863—4—13 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 128 CHAR- 

lotte street. Phone M 1097-41
for modern conveniences. 

Times Office. ME-WANTBD—A COMPETENT 
chanic to look after a garage and to 

keep five trucks in repair. Good wages 
to right man. Apply to R. P & W^F. 
Starr, Limited, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL 68 ST.
75519 4-8

; UPRIGHT PIANO, CHEAP, 16 CAN- 
75859—4—18

75 Main street.
FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 

tlty. Box M 30, Times. 75782—4—12
75919—4—18 John street west.non street.

TO LET—FROM 1ST JUNE, LOWER 
flat containing 7 rooms, 65 Spring 

street. Apply 67 Spring street.
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 

76666—4—10
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. M. D. Plummer, 21 
Horsfield.

, „ r FOR SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH,
FARM FOR SALE ON LINE OF I. Dandy, best make, oil cooking stove, 

C. R. Good buildings. Apply 224 205 charlotte street, West.
Waterloo street, city. 75780—4—12

SITUATIONS WANTED T.f.
! 75186—4—9 75648—1—8WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 

ers, 56 Waterloo street.
WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS FOR 

McAdam Junetion. Apply Room 88, 
Dominion Express Building, King street.

75690—4—11

«75805—4—8 TO LET—SIX ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained warm flat at 28 Erin street. Ap- 

75657

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
housework few hours each day. Apply 

4-6, 57 Queen street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing or ironing; 

references required. Apply 155 Wright 
street. tf

EXPERIENCED NURSE OPEN FOR 
immediate engagements. ' Phone M 

75981—4—11

75588—4—9FARMS ON ST. JOHN RIVER AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Valley Railway. Prices from $1,000 to Sek 6e Hawthorne Ave.

$3,500- One has 2000 cords wood, All 
great values. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union 
street. 75749-4-11

10ply on premises. 7546»—4—7
ONE LARGE ROOM TO RENT. 

’Phone M. 1843-21.
2374-11.

75789—4—9 75287 10LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, HOT 
water heating, electric lights, $27. 

Phone Wm. C. Cross, Main 451.

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, COM- 
petent man with references, to tend 

furnaces in lieu of rent. Electric light
ing, 4 rooms. Apply evenings between 
7 and 8, 143 Duke street. 75692—4—11

WANTED—BY MAN OVER MILI- 
tary age, with fair education, light 

employment. Phone Main 565.
75921

FURNITURE FOR SALE. OWNER 
leaving city, 102 City Road (first bell.).

75728-4-11
75666—4—10MODERN SELF-C ONTAINBD 

House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 
and bath. Hot water heating. First
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Chcs- i Metealf ,treet (rear.)
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 \-------------------------------------
Kitchener, two tenements and large FOr SALE—OAK DRESSER, COM- 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper mode> 80 Britain street.

Primus Investment Co,
S B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—5—51 SAI.E OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, almost new, 25 Paddock, after- 

75584 4 9

FARMS TO LET13
UPPER FLAT, WESTMORLAND 

Road, $11.50; Lower Flat, 149 Millidge 
Ave, $7.25. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone 3441-21.

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 16» King street, T.f.
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Box M 31, Times.
OILCLOTH AND BEDS. APPLY 128 

75724 -4-8 BOY WANTED IN WHOLESALE 
warehouse, willing to work to learn 

of 100 acres on Mahogany Road, all business with prospects of becoming a 
cleared, cuts about 75 tons of hay. Good salesman. Reply in own hand writing, 
house and bam, about two miles from stating age an(j salary expected, with 
car line. Phone West 140-11. reference. None under 8th grade need

I apply. Address M 26, care Times Of- 
75693—4—11

75785—4—9 FARM TO RENT—DAIRY FARM
75562—4—9

YOUNG MAN, WITH 9 YEARS RE- 
tail experience in general hardware, 

would like to hear of responsible posi
tion with good firm in same line. Has 
good references and is exempt from 
military service.
Times.

FOUR ROOMS, $6, 110 SUMMERSET 
street. HORSES, ETC75621- 11seven rooms. ¥75581

75677-FLAT 116 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
6 rooms, bath, hot water. Apply Mrs. 

R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.
75524—4—9

flee.Address M 15, care 
75624-1—10

FOR SALE CHEAP, DOUBLE SEAT- 
ed carriage. Apply 43 Canon street, 

upstairs.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY AND 

self-contained houses, freehold, Sum
mer street, West, practically new, all SEJ>F FEEDER, No. 18, ALSO OAK 
occupied. Bargains. Phone West 167-21 Si reboard, Bargain. Apply 30 Ken-

75698 4 11 ne(jy street. 75571

7noons. WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO 
work farm on shares, five miles from 

city, one with team preferred. Address 
P. O. Box 86, Fairville. 75688—4—10

BARNS TO LET 75799 4-12
NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

enced Nurse. Phone M 20-11.A FLAT AT COLDBROOK. TELE- 
75593—4—9

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE MARE.
weight about 1100 lbs. For further 

particulars apply Phone 2251-11.
75520—4—99 phone 1768. TO LET—BARN 65 ELLIOTT ROW. 

Suitable for auto or storage.FOR SALE------AT HAMPTON STA-
tion, desirable Residence with all 

modem improvements, hot water heat
ing, nice lawn and garden lot. Also sev
eral nice building and garden lots. For 
particulars enquire of H. J. Fowler, 
Hampton Station. 75718—4—11

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY- TO 
Geo. Short, 608 Main street.

ART UNION, STEEL ENGRAVING, 
Pictures, Household Furniture, large 

Mirror, Etc. Can be seen afternoons 
from 2 to 4. Apply 169 Charlotte street.

75604—4—9

TO LET—FLATS, DORCHESTER 
street, $8.50 and $14.76 month. Apply 

158 Union. 75587—4—9

NURSE WANTS POSITION. AD- 
75586—4—9

75787—4—1275580—4—9dress M 13, Times.
75665—4--10

HORSE SEVEN YEARS OLD, EX- 
press Wagon, Pung, and Carriage. Ap

ply J. McGrath & Son, 361 City Road.
75648—4- 10

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75825—4—29

WANTED—BELL BOYS. WANTED 
—Girls to operate universal press in 

laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.

FLAT FOR VERY SMALL FAMILY. 
Seen during day, 74 Camden street. FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—8 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c Up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. Johu.$N.B. Phone 1845-21

4—9 ’Phone M. 417. 75679—4—10
FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 

on, cheap. Apply at Thos. Hayes’ 
Stable, 15 Sydney street. 76658—4—10

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 164 
Rockland Road. Apply Upper Flat.

75596—4—9

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, COULD 
be made into two tenement. Chance 

for poultry, etc. Ground rent $10 .per 
year. Apply Thomas Hart, 12 Victoria 
street, Phone M 2124. 75601—4—9

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
suitable for two. Reasonable rent. Ad

dress M 45, care Times. '

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. BN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197
WANTED—YOUNG MAN. APPLY 

F. W. Wool worth Co, Ltd, King 
75689—4—109

street.75974—4—15 FOR SALE—BUGGY IN GOOD OR- 
der. Apply 29 Marsh Road, or Phone 

75561

TO LET—FLATS, SOI BRUSSELS.
4—29 MECHANIC WITHWANTED 

knowledge of plumbing and piping ex
empt from Military Service. Apply to 
P Office Box 166, stating experience and 

75678—4—10

WANTED—BY FIRST OF MAY OR 
June, flat of four rooms, in good local

ity. Address M 43, Times Office.
2683-11, H. Cussadt.FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty 15 St. Andrews street. Apply 
Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477.

MONEY TO LOANAUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 
bath, electrics. W. 447-31.

t
JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 

horses, ranging in weight from 1,000 
to 1,600 weight. Apply j; Cogger & 
Son, Haymarket Square.

-2975377FORD TOURING CAR, NEWLY
________________________ ________________ , painted, new tires, model 1916, crown
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 1 fenders. Phone 1202. 75918—4—13

dwelling, Champlain street, West End.1 rHFVROI FT 1918
Convenient location. Nine rooms and pOR SALE — CHE\ ROLET, 1918 
bath, hot and cold water, hardwood Model, brand new, spare tire, $800. 
floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold. I Phone 2823-41, between 6 and 7 p in. 
Address Box L 101, Times. I 75776-4—9

75355—4—11

MODERN, BRIGHT SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, central, for adult family of three, 

by first May. Address Flat, P. O. Box

75408—4—12 MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins. 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341.

wages.
FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.
75262—4-28

APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477,_____________ r _______ tf.
LIGHT AND COSY TH&1> STORY 

Eight Room Flat nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Bely eu, 
Phone West 95. 74218—<4—fl

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work in Restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

75563—4—9

75139—4—8
T.f.15. 76298—4-29 TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALÉ. 

J, Roderick & Son, Britain street.
Paul.

WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modem flat for two; moderate 

rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.
75210—4—23

tf

ROOMS WANTEDSTERLING REALTY, illFORD TOURING CAR, IN PER- 
FARM FOR SALE —APPLY feet running order, with good tires 

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone and one extra. Phone 2251-11.
M. 2693-11. 75066—4—24

NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
FOR K EN AND BOYS

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED BY 
young man, centrally located, pre

ferably private family, or where only 
small number boarders kept. State
terms. Box M 47, Times Office.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00. 
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $950. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Flats 46 Middle, $850, $1050. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west.
Flat 703 Main,
Flat 203 Main, $13.00.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $1150. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $850. 
Lower flat, 40 Brooks, $10^00.
J.W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

BOARDING75786—4—12
a

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—1 Up-to-date in styles and qual

ity. Equal to custom work. 
Better value than ever.

75980—4—11BUSINESS FOR SALE TO PURCHASE
WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 

unfurnished rooms. Terms moderate. 
Box M 44, Times.

SALE—FRUIT AND CON- 1 WANTED TO BUY PLEASURE MO-
tor Boat, state make of engine and

SMALL FLAT, CAMDEN ST. Ap
ply C. H. Gibbon, 401 Union street.

* 75845

BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST.
75660—4—10

FOR
feetionery business, reason for selling, 

owner leaving city. Address M 21 care price. Address Box 2, Grand Bay, 
Times. 4—11 Kings Co, N. B. 75983—4—11

75976—4—15
13 FRASER, FRASER CO.WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY LADY, 

front parlor, with connecting bedroom, 
furnished, heated, central, private. Ad
dress M’ 20, care Times.

MAY FIRST TO OCTOBER 1ST,
Small Apartment, Light housekeeping. AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 

Phone Main 898-11, mornings. _ and Crockery Packed. Telephone M.
75867—4—13 3083-11.

200 UNION «5-r 
Leaders in Low Prices ")

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR-| WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH,
116 Germain street, St. John.rain for cash. Address Box M 29, care 

Times. 75756—4-11
75664—4- 105—575197-4-30.

J 1\
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♦ myLOST AND FOUND ©
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWI would tike to hear from any man 

who b familiar with farm work and 
who b willing to go out for the 
coming season. When writing please 
state experience and wages wanted, 
also whether married or single. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1095.

.6PROFITEERS IN EGGSLOST—SATURDAY EVENING BE- 
tween Brussels and Mill by way of 

Union street, silk hand bag containing 
Reward. Return' to 80 Erin St.

» 75971
0.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N.

Designed to Place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Spedalty Stores.

money.
Phone 2145-41. U. S. Fond Administrator Recom

mends 30 Days’ Prohibition on 
Swift & Co.

15

$(APRIL 7,LOST—ON SUNDAY, 
pair Nose Glasses on either Waterloo | 

or Main streets. Finder kindly return to 
7589—4—15 1

B. A. SCHOFIELD.
St. John, N. B.

B.
New York, April 8. 

Prev.

a©w
PIANO MOVING75911-4-18. auto truckingTimes. Reward. Open. Noon. 

79% 80%
Close.

Am Car and Fdry .. 79% 
Am Locomotive.. .. 62% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 76
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries..............

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE : Am Smelters .. .. 77% 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. j Am Woollens ..

S. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paid. ’Phone M. Anaconda Min .. .. 64 
74698-4-18 Balt A Ohio .. .. 62%

„ .. 76%
“B” .. 78%

■
PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yorman, 
7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1788.

75753—5—5

FOUND—THURSDAY, SMALL SUM FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
i of money. Owner can have same at j trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 
| Times Office, proving property and pay- >phone 2891-11. 75282—4—27

V.______ ____ ____________ ________: ing for ad. 75963—5—9

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY | LOST—A PAY ENVELOPE WED- 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, LaTour Apart- j nesday night from Pond street to Par- 

ments. 75945—*—16 ! adise Row, via way of Dorchester street
------------- ■ bridge. Finder please phone Main

New York, April 8—Chairman of the 
federal food board, John Mitchell, and

Arthur

63%62%
WANTED—FEMALE 76 76%

42% 42%42% Federal Food Administrator 
Williams have sent a telegram to United 
States Food Administrator Herbert 
Hoover recommending that Swift & Co., 

of the largest wholesale packing and

63%63
Henry Ford certainly 
make “the wheels go round,” and in 
his new field—flying machines—the 
sky is the limit.

Our limit is 535 for the highest suits, 
ready for wear, $18 for the lowest 
price. And Ford efficiency Is stamp
ed on every suit regardless of the 
price. That is, every detail of every 
suit is made by an expert on that 
particular Work.

We’re more, particular than you are 
about the suite we buy.

77% 78
52% 52%
63% 64%
52% 52%

knows how to
. BARGAINS . 51%

2391-11. one
produce concerns in the country, be pro
hibited from buying or selling eggs from 
its New York branch for a period of

be also

777675870-4-9 HOUSB CLEANING HELPS, CHAIR 
LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, BY seats, fire-day, wall tints,’

--------- ,(sSeMcCro“r’betwe^ Union M ^ntefoiis, an“ Tmp,. m*d a timusand

J0HN|0fLKingSqUare- £S tLname^’

GIRLS WANTED — GOOD HAND ! 1808-11.
girls to learn.—Fishman j 

& Percharok, 25-Church street. j
75979—4—15

Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel
Chino Copper .. .. 41 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 66
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pad lie...............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crutible Steel .. ..
Erie..............................
Gen Electric .. .. 138%
Gt Northern Efd ..188% 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98% 

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND i„dust Alcohol .. ..124%
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, Kennecott Copper.............

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, Miavale steel .. .. 46% 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldnck Mex Petroleum .... 94% 
Ltd, 65 Smythfe street, St. John, N. B. Miami
Phone Main 228,________________ _____ North Pacific .. .. 85%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Nor and West .

tieman’s cast off dotting, boots, musi- N Y Air Brakes . 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, ; N I ventral 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ! Pennsylvania 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Reading .. .
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone | Republic I & S .. 79%
one 91 I St. Paul......................41

! Sloss Sheffldd .... 51% 
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN" ! South Railway .... 22% 

tiemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats, South Pacific .. .. 83 
jewelrv,' diamonds, old gold and silver, Studebaker 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.
’Phone 2892-11.

78% 78%
40% 41%
55% 55%
39 39

137% 137% 
66% 66% 
63% 68%
14% 14%

sewers or
SILVER PLATERS

38 thirty days; that the company 
required, through contributions to the 
Red Cross, to pay a total of $6,000 ob
tained in excess charges on right car
loads of eggs, and that Zinn & Co., brok
ers, who acted for Swift & Co. in this 
particular transaction, be also suspended 
from doing any egg business in New 
York for a period of thirty days.

Officials of the federal food board de
clared that these recommendations repre
sented the most drastic steps that have 
thus far been taken to suppress profit
eering in food supplies.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

138WANTED — GIRL, MRS. 
Ring, 68 Simonds street.

68%^Z13 LOST — GRAY LINED GLOVE. : 
Finder return Times Office.

7587
! LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAISTS, 

75793—4—9 new lot just received, sises 36-42, price
__________________________ _____________  $1.25. Wetmore’s, Garden street.
LOS% TUESDAY NOON, BETWEEN r„x“ TO BUY YOUR

srsjr
75648-4-8.

A GENERAL GIRL, ONE WHO ! 
can do plain cooking. Apply 114 Car- 

76868—4—18 4T%47%47%marthen street. SECOND-HAND GOODS 25% 25% Gilmour’s 68 King Street98%94
124% 124%

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
dally at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co, College street, Toronto.

81%31%
46% 46%
94% 94%
28% „ 28% 
86% 85%

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

I'hînd7lw wa>LÔf Dorches ter/union*and materials in muslins, v^esjnd ^ng-

ïw,o,o£r“'ma" <£ s-mtz- sr- ■
ward.

oo28% «

SAME INS' CONFERENCE105106
126 125
70% 70%70%

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT VIC- 
75898—4—10 LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 

gold watch with silk wrist strap, Ger
main, King, Charlotte, Coburg, Garden, 
towards Burpee Ave. Reward at 101 
Burpee Ave. 75699—4—8

LOST — MONDAY EVENING IN 
the vicinity of Post Office, a bunch of 

keys. Finder please tdephone Main 420.
75672 -4—5

A joint conference of sardine packers 
and fishermen of Maine was called in 
Bangor on Friday at the instance of the 
United States Food Administration. Dr.
Loomis, of Washington, and Dr. Merrill, 
of Orono (Me.), represented the United 
States Food Adrainistraatlon. R. E.
Armstrong, of St. John, attended as a re
presentative of the Canadian Food Board,
Among the subjects considered was that 
of a standard unit of measures which 
might be recommended to the food ad
ministration. It was finally derided to 
recommend the hogshead as the unit of 
measure, ten tubs or seventeen and a half 
bushels to constitute a hogshead. In 
Canadian waters the hogshead and tub
have been Üie reeognired stemdards of BealrttfaMy Finished-2% inches 
measurement hitherto. In western Maine 'Wide
sardines have been sold by the bushel, Qears No. J and Cottage,
fifteen bushels being called a hogshead. Qur 8tock iB better and prices less

It was resolved to recommend that than harcjwood flooring can be
contracting for the catch of sordine weirs bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
should be prohibited. your requirements.

An attempt was made to agree upon a 
fixed price for sardines at the weirs, 
but the views of the packers and fish
ermen were so divergent that no deris
ion was reached. A canvas of the fisher
men showed that they favored $36, while 
the price offered by the packers averaged 
$20.18. The matter was finally left in 
the hands of a committee of five packers 
and five fishermen with two representa
tives from Canada; the conference agree
ing to stand by any figure that the com- j 
mittee might agree to recomfnend. It 
is the intention to call this committee 

‘ together when the views of the Canadian 
Food Board have been obtained.

44
toria Hotel. 82BUTTER 81% 82 SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses,

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

79% 80
WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 

Wolcott LUnch, 127 Union street, 
West End.

4141
IN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

T5909—4—10 22% 22%
WANTED — GIRL FOR DENTAL 

Office. Address M 87, Times. 40%41% 41
120% 120 
91% 91%

Union Pacific .. ..120% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..110% 
U S Rubber

75905—4—10
91%COALWANTED—MILINERY APPRENT- 

ices immediately. Model Millinery Co.
75904—4—18

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, BE-
tween Five and Ten Cent Store and „r,arlrOTi . c-r o.THirv

Charlotte street, Pocketbook containing WISTED * CO., 148 ST. PATRICK 
sum of money. Would the finder please street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
leave at Times Office or call Main j Coal also In stock. Phone 2145-11. 
743-21. 75585—4 9 i Ashes removed promptly. _____________
LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff Reserve Sydney Coal Tel 42. James 
street and Paradise row. Valuable to ®- McGivem, 5 Mill street, 

giver Is dead. Finder please 
76202—4—27

65% 55% 55%
Utah Copper .. .. 79% 79% 79%
Vlr Car Cbem...................
Westing Electric .. 40%
Willys Overland ., 17i%> 17% 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 79,000; twelve 
o’clock, 146,100.

29 Canterbury.’ 48% 43%
40% 40%W ANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

Vï5rk at out soda fountain. One with 
some experience preferred. Apply The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King street.

75908—4—18

SNAPSHOTS BIRCH FLOORING!
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.GIRLS WANTED—BROWN’S PA- 

’ 75901—4—13
owner as 
leave Times office. (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
^Montreal, April 8.

per Box Co.
DRESSMAKINGWANTED — GIRLS TO SHINE 

shoes for Ladies Shoe Shine Parlors 
only; Wages $10.00 per week. Apply 
Imperial Cigar Store, comer King and 
Charlotte street. . 75920—4—18

I STENOGRAPHY
! DRESS-MAKING — CHILDRE N ’ S, 

Misses and Ladies’ suits and dresses. 
AGENTS — SELL ECONOMICAL ' Advanced Styles, 15 years experience 

products that save customers money. New York and Boston. Madam Bunny, 
You can make regular customers of 56 Waterloo street 75973—4—13
every family. ■ Your guaranteed sales 

big profits. Many clearing $10 
and $20 daily. Send today for free 
sample and full particulars. Original 
Products Co, Foster, Que.

Union Bank—1 at 145%.
Brazil—60 at 36, 25 at 36%.
Fish—5 at 49, 5 at 49%.
Civic Power—80 at 74%.
P. Lyall—26 at 72.
Dom. Steel—25 at 60%, 75 at 61.
St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 68, 25 at 65, 

85 at 65%, 50 at 66, 30 at 66%, 75 at 67, 
165 at 67%, 50 at 69, 60 at 70.

Riorden—50 at 117%.
Brompton—15 at 45%.
Quebec—115 at 19, 90 at 18%, 10 at

T.F.AGENTS WANTED
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
machines. Stenographers fur- J. Roderick (Sb Sobon new

nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

KITCHEN WOMAN FOR NIGHT 
work, and a dining room girl. Apply 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
75914—4—10

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864mean

ENGRAVERS
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR 

woman to go Jo country for 
—Good wages. Apply Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Cafferty, 27 Richmond street T.f.

EXPERIENCED LEDGER POSTER 
for large wholesale firm. Apply in 

writing, stating experience, Box M 22, 
care Times. 75691—4—11

STOVESsummer F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Waiter street. Trie- Now Is The TimeSELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hoar. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont. ___

18%.
Shawinigan—25 at 106%.
McDonald—25 at 14%.
Ships—67 at 40, 60 at 40%, 100 at 40% 

25 at 41
Steel Co—225 at 60%, 200 at 60%, 100 

at 61.
Textile—10 at 84%, 50 at 84%, 15 at 

85. •
Ontario Steel—100 at 25.
Car Pfd—105 at 65, 25 at 65%, 25 at

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

phone M. 982.

76929—5—9FILMS FINISHED MORE FOODSTUFFS SENT
ALLIES DURING MARCH

THAN IN FEBRUARY*,

Washington, April 8—Foodstuffs ship
ped from the United States and Canada 
to the Allies during March exceeded 
February shipments by 350,000 tons, so 
the food administration announced last 
night. The month’s total was 1,100,000 
tons.

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tel. 255-81.

Carson Garage is. the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 -sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

WANTED—GOOD DRESSMAKERS, 
good wages for experienced hands. Ap

ply Fishman & Perchanock, 25 Church 
street. •* 75752-4-11.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

74778—4—20
fsV

66.ASSIST INGIRL WANTED TO 
Nurses’ Home. Apply .General Pub- 

75766—4—11
Ships—5 at 76.
St. Lawrence Flour—50 at 80. 
Second War Loan—6,200 at 89%. 
Rubber Bonds—400 at 94.

TYPEWRITERSHATS BLOCKEDlit Hospital. Carson GarageBY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

AUCTIONBRIGHT GIRLS FOR CHECKING 
departments, to mark goods, steady 

position. American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., 100 Charlotte street. 75738—4—8

N. S. STEEL AND COAL
Montreal, April 8—“The manufacture 

of steel In Cape Breton,” says F. H. 
Crockard in the annual report of the 
directors of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, “has virtually emerged 
from the pioneer period and, compared 
with other Important iron and steel cen
tres, it may be truly said to be in its 
infancy.” Improved conditions for the 
Nova Scotia Steel’s subsidiary, the East- 
tern Car Company, are reflected in the 
statement that the company reduced a 
deficit of $103,000 to $19,000 last year.

Prison instead of fines is promised au
tomobile speeders in New York city in 
future.

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085Estate SaleWAITED—SALESLADY FOR 8TA- 

tiiSery and wall paper store, one with 
experience preferred. Address M. 23, 
care Times. 75708----- 4—11

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union; Phone 1020

HAIRDRESSINGof Valuable Freehold Lot

fer for sale at Public i Si„je 0f hair goods in every design.1 All 
Auction on Saturday, ! branches „ of work done. Gents mani- 
Aprii 13th tost, at I curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 

Corner, at twelve o’clock .noon, graduate, 
that Freehold Lot, No. 20 Cedar Street,
North End, with 2% store wooden house 
thereon, belonging to the Estate of the 
Late Matilda A. Shaw. This lot it 50 
fee* on Cedar street, running back 150 
feet, and there is a fine garden plot 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WATCH REPAIRERSF WANTEDWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D.. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

cipal bonds, while brokers, on the othei 
hand, are a little more cautious In mak
ing bids. In spite of this, however, the 
bond market shows no real uneasiness as 
to the final outcome because investors 
are still ready to pick up securities where 
prices are shaded somewhat. Where regu
lar prices are asked they hold back. In 
the meantime, however, new issues are 
not being made in anything like the 
usual volume. This, together with the 
fact that bank deposits are still increas
ing, creates a favorable situation for the 
next anticipated government loan.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.________________

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
offices and assist light house

work. Apply Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 
street. 75591—4—9

75878—4—10 Stenographer — One with 
some experience in Insurance
Office preferred. Answer to 
Box M41, Times Office, stating 
experience and salary expected.

75964-4—9.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,, A M- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ' 
charges Watches demagnetized.

BONDS ARE QUIET.care
IRON FOUNDRIES

(Toronto Globe. )
That the bond market is being in

fluenced by the offensive on the western 
front, there can be no doubt. Investors, 
on the one hand, are hesitating in plac
ing their money in industrial and raunl-

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers ! 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND

watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet- 
years in Waltham

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
Coat Maker, steady employment, high

est wages In city paid. J. G Dana her, 
258 Main street 75594—4—9 I am instructed to 

sell at public autcion 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street Monday even
ing, 8th tost, at X30 i 
and every evening, „nvf„ until entire stock Is 1SOMB 
sold, several thousand 

dollars' worth of merchandise consisting 
of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys’ Under
wear, Overalls, Jumpers, Neckwear,
Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children s 
Dresses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Skifrts, Drawers, Shaker Flamjfl 
Prints, White Cotton, Towels, Handker
chiefs, Cretonnes. Lace. Curtajns, Floor 
Rugs, Table Covers, Pillow Shams,
Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets,
Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches,
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware,
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu lartides at your own prices.
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

era street /(Seven 
Watch factory.)

MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED f
BLUEMADE

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

READYY'OUNG LADY WANTS BOARD IN 
private family, centrally located. Box 

M 42, Times. 76944 4—41

COUPLE TO OCCUPY DOUBLE 
room, furnished, heated, gas, electrics, 

phone, kitchen privileges, central. Ad
dress M, 88, care Times. 75918-4—13

WANTED—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat for summer months ; modern im

provements. Address M 84, Times Of- 
75865—4—13

ViWE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

n1918 11908 V

ânnlY@r§âry Salerange
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

|

wasted, at once, small fur-
nished house or flat to rent. Central 

location. Box M 86, Times. !

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday el This Week75860—4—13

PURCHASER FOR A RUSSELL, 
seven passenger oar.

Very cheap. Address M 39, care Times.
75917—4—13

Good condition. I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. ■t. f. MILLINERY stores Birthday !We shall hold a sort of Anniversary Jubilee Sale in commemoration ot

Shoe store in St. John and we’ll celebrate the event by giv-
our

WANTED—SUNDAY EDITION OF * __ rrirojqiTURE TO

and Nova Scotia boys who have joined JMjEM Dressing Cases, Iron
the overseas forces. Any person desir- ^Kssrjjjbejj Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
ing publication of photo of relative or Chairs, Tables, Mahogany
friend may have this done free of charge Drop Leaf Table, Sewing
by forwarding picture with particulars Machines, and a large quantity of other 
to R. W. Gould, P. O. Box 886, St. John, furniture, 10 Walnut M. T. Commodes, 
N. B. Photo will be taken care of and 20 part Toilet Sets, etix, fav Auction, at 
returned as soon as plate is made from oor salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
it. 75848—4—9 Wednesday morning, the 10th tost, at 10
usTof piano for occasional o’docL No r“erve-

practice, or would buy, or rent at reas
onable terms. Box M 82, Times.

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
Unery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16
It is just 10 years since we opened our 
ing our Patrons a Discount of—

Tenu Fer ©emî. ©m AU Purelmes üadle ©wring the Three ©aysMONEY ORDERS
Friends will appreciate this liberal offer far more than they would aPAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

We believe that our 
gift of some trifling souvenir.

Make us a Birthday Call regardless of whether you wish to buy or 
to make a purchase of any sort

You Are Entirely Welcome to Our Anniversary Rebate of Ten Per Cent!

not, but should you wish
CHEESE !CHEESE 1 

5 cases of twin cheese by 
auction at salesroom, 96 
Germain street, on Wed
nesday morning, the 10th 
tost, at 10.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

|B MONEY TO LOAN
75788—4—12 !

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. ti
THREE ROOMS, HEATED, CBN- !

of bath and W Q C2BK©
\Af CASH STORE.Cl/

243-247 UNION STREET

traUy Adrets S'MM, Times Of- 
75575—4—9

phone.
flee.

I
I

COUNTRY COTTAGE WANTED 
for summer. Address Box M 10, care 

Times. ,75539—4—8
OFFICE HELPPUBLIC NOTICE

(
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 

and Clerks furnished, experienced or 
121, T. R. S. |

wÏHTED—MAY 1ST, SEVEN OR : PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
etoht room house, central and modern, a Bill will he presented for enactment 

Main 1997-21 75515—4-8 j at the next session of the 1 rovincial I-fg-
Phone Mam I islature the object of which is to amend

mmmmmMmmmmm.mm.mmmmmmmmmm: ..........- i the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as
to include within the provisions of theWALL PAPERS said Act the laying of cement or other

’ ___ ___________ . permanent sidewalks and granite and
wTrr PAPER BARGAINS. REM- ] cement curbings.

i,ss than half price. Beauti- ; Dated at the City <>i nainx uoiin, cut 
fu” cut out borders very cheap. Papers ; twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
from 8 cents up. Haig’s cut price wall 1918. 
oaper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main

<4i737—i—1U ti

!inexperienced. Phone 
Smith, 167 Prince Win. St. i:

PHOTOS ENLARGED

ÜSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

2 for 26c. Send us the films 
from prints,

a

card size,
HERBERT E. WARDROPER. with price. Enlargement

Common Clerk, 50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Mam street.

>
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HO CASTOR OIL

WITH THE FIGHTING BRITISH ARMY

a /
Heavy Fighting In Preparation 

For The Greater Yet To Come
in

.il

- <
m ■1 % »^-B.* I Because of Great Suffering Accompany-

Rev. C. E. Manning, secretary of the foa DifceStiOfi—Hospital DOCtOR Said
Methodist home mission board, was in 
the city yesterday.

. &-£
I

Operation Necessary — Perfectly 
Cured by Home Treatment.Attacks and Counter-Attacks Continue to 

Mark Contest; British Check Two Attempts 
of Huns to Advance; Enemy Losses Very 
Severe

i ' sI Gerald Burke, son of James Burke of g 
' 58 Sheriff street, fractured his wrist in ^ AbCTdeen> N. s„ March IT—*
i a faU yesterday._______ Once again the doctors erred in claims

lng that an operation was necosaryj 
The Philathea class of the Germain Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a ®2er- 

street Baptist church entertained the ent opinion, and by using Dr. Chase’» 
convalescent soldiers at the armory on Kidney-Liver Pills obtained a perfect 
Saturday evening. - | cure. That was in 1914, so there seems

to be no doubt that the cure was both 
Fifty returned soldiers were entertain- ; thorough and lasting, 

ed in the Germain street Baptist church i It is well worth your while to read 
last evening in a song service led by H. I this letter, for If you. never have a 
S. Mayes. similar experience you may be able to

! help others to escape the unnecessary
The house of Thomas Rathum, Col-! ™* and exPmae of » eur8lcel

iege Hii^.M0theSay’ WaSMdeStnyfhh..™i Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
fire on Friday evening. Mr. Rathbum N g> writea: think It l. time for
IS gardener at the coUege. ! me to give my experience with your

I wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
Plans for starting the recruiting for geven months I suffered with what the 

the War Gardens Association wer^com- doctor called indigestion; but, whatever 
pleted at an executive meeting on Satur- jt was, I suffered terribly. The pain 
day in President T. H. Estabrooks’ office, j would start under my left shoulder and

------------- ! pass down my side until it reached the
Box 818 was rung in yesterday after- ; pit of my stomach. It Just seemed as If, 

noon for a slight blase in a house occu- the flesh were being torn from the bone, 
pied by Arthur Worden, 144 Rockland At times I used to go without food from 
road. No damage was done. j tone morning until the next. I had no

------------- energy left for work at all. At last our
Lieut. J. J. Marshall, a former mem- doctor sent me to the hospital for a 

her of the staff of The Dully Telegraph, month. For four days and nig 
arrived in the city yesterday, returning broke my fast except for a di 
from conveying a depot draft from Que- ter. After four weeks’ treatment there 
bee to England. j 3 returned home, and was back only four

- ______ ! days when the pain came back worse
The quarantine which has been affect-1 than ever. Then I was told I would 

in, soldiers in and about the city was have to undergo an operation, but I would 
lifted last evening. It Is understood that not consent to that. At last I read about 
the mumps and measles have been pyac- : Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and

1 . started to take them. At first I did not
, notice faiuch difference, but still I kept 

S. B. Wass, for three years superin-5®J“tag them, and by the time four 
tendent of the St. John-Fredericton di- *ox« were used I was perfectly well 
vision of the C. P. R, has resigned and ^ .That was in \91^J° J™see * 
will go to Moncton as assistant in the 't 1
engineering department of the C. G. R. ^^Ter Pi^ to Dr‘

I
Cross, Feverish, Constipated 

Give “California Syrup 
of Figs ’

If
4

-i

m Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it’s different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realise what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. Their tender little “insides” are in
jured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep tills harmless “fruit 
laxative” handy ; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeter 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonfu) 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row-

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full, directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. See that it is made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

H|,.MNO TERMS TILL 
ISSUE SETTLED

With the British Army In France, 
April T—(By the Associated Press)— 
Attacks and counter-attacks continue to 
spring up at various points along the 
British battle front. While none of them 
have seemed large as compared with the 
intense conflict waged in the first days of 
the German offensive* yet all of them are 
important in that they represent the 
foundation work for bigger events to 
come.

Twice last evening and again this 
morning the Germans undertook to ad
vance their lines at points in the sector 
north and south of Albert, and each time 
they failed. •

At 2 o’clock this morning a consider
able enemy force advanced for an at
tack in the vicinity of Bucquoy, north 
of Albert The Germans were seen 
coming while they were still a mile 
away and the British artillery and ma
chine guns put down such an intense bar
rage among them that the projected as
sault was stopped. Some time after
wards the enemy reformed his forces 
and made another effort, but this was 
checked without the use of infantry.

One of the attacks last evening was 
delivered southwest of Albert, where the 
enemy had been battling so hard to get 
a strong hold on the Albert-Amiens rail
way. Under cover of a heavy machine 
gun barrage the German infantry surged 
forward against the British line, but was 
met with such a withering rifle and ma
chine gun fire that it was compelled to 
retire.

The other onslaught was attempted 
near Serre, south of Hebuterne. Two 
short but intense periods of barrage Are 
were put down on the British defences. 
At 7.80 o’clock the German Infantry 
rushed forward in heavy force. As the 
Germans advanced they were caught in 
a tornado of British artillery Are, which 
ploughed mercilessly through their ranks 
and completely smashed them.
Counter-Attacks.

v.f.V
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Address by Archbishop of York 

In Ottawa k fr-

Old Country Very Tired but Re
solved to Stick to See it Through; 
Must Make Ourselves Strong 
With God

A Tommy’s billet among the ruins.

line those previously qombed out be
cause of age or wounds.

A German airman just taken prisoner 
has proved most interesting. He was 
formerly a school master and seemed 
most intelligent. He said that the Brit
ish had more and better airplanes than 
the Germans, and this accounts for the 
fact that the British aviators did far 
more work over the enemy lines than 
the Germans did. He said the Germans 
could not run the J?sk of wasting mach
ines in this sort of warfare.

The school master was convinced firm
ly that the war would etid this year. 
While he did not say so directly, he im
plied that he thought the Germans 
woxdd wear the Allies out, for he de
clared the Germans would keep on at
tacking.

m hts I never 
rink of wa-I

Ottawa, April 8—The Archbishop of 
York preached yesterday morning in 
Christ church cathedral, and in the even
ing addressed a crowded audience in the 
Russell Theatre. His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire presided. '

The archbishop sketched the great 
contest being waged as one In which 
great spiritual issues were involved, in 
which a victory could be won only by 
moral and spiritual effort. He referred 
to the old country today as being very 
tired, but unalterably resolved to stick 
to it to see it through. He said he would 
like to bring home the fact that every 
man must feel today as he never felt 
befdre that the honor of his manhood be
fore God was at stake.

He alluded to the way the people of 
the old land had been cheered in the 
early days of the war by the response of 
Canada and said they had noted since 
then how Canada strove to keep up the 
strength of her manhood and her deter
mination not to fail in her duty to these 
men.

“We at home have been proud of the 
part your men have played in the fight,” 
said his grace, amid applause. He said 
the world was at a turning point in her 
history, when she had to determine 
which spirit wonld rule, whether it would 
be the spirit which honestly desired that 
the small nations should < be allowed to 
live in peace or whether the spirit dom
inating a great nation should be permit
ted to be thrust on to the world. “If 
this spirit prevails, there will be no 
(chance for the small nations to open out. 
|We shall be held by the menace of a 
power restless or irresistible.”

He declared it was an issue for this 
generation to settle, and it was impos
sible to think of terms until it had been 
settled. Unless the ideals for which the 
Ames were fighting had been made se
cure it was not worth while to have 
peace, no matter bow much It would re
lieve the people’s suffering. In closing 
his grace said what was needed was 
more than faith in our cause—it was the 
moral strength which more than any
thing else was needed at this moment 
in the world’s history.

“How can we be adequate for a test 
like this without making ourselves strong 
with God?” he asked. “As nations we 
must find out the way to God, not in 
the vulgar manner of claiming Him aa 
an ally, but by acknowledging Him as 
our Sovereign.”

He said he would like to impress upon 
all present the fact that religion now 
was the very essence of patriotism, and 
he closed by urging Canadians to rise 
to a new spiritual power.

Why have gray hair?
THE JAMES VANWART CASE tically stamped out.Why allow yourself to become prema

turely old looking? It’s not neoeseaiy. 
Restore natural color to your gray or 
faded hair, naturally, easily, safely, in 
an inconspicuous way; so no one will 
know you are doing it. Be youthful 
and attractive looking. Keep your 
hair soft, glossy and lustrous.
Don’t on dyeo—they give year kaâ 
natural look. Ahvayaaek tor and. get

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The finding of the coroner’s jury 

in the matter of the death of No. 8255597, 
Private James Van Wart and your edi
torial comment of this date cannot pass 
unchallenged.

VanWart was brought into the guard 
room of my battalion shortly after 
eleven a. m. of the 26th March. Two 
military police were the escort and he 
was handed over to the sergeant of the 
guard as being a defaulter under the 
Military Service Act. No mention was 
made at the time that the man was sick.

as they did more far 
«.Hooper has Pin., one

money «Suiting from a bazaar held to roIlto for y*. portralt tign,-
raise funds for Rev. Mr. Hooper s work ture of A w chase, M. Du ou the box 
among the wounded soldiers.

The marriage of Lient. Harold W. m 
Humphrey of this city to Miss Lucy !
Flaherty of New York was celebrated in1 
England recently. The groom enlisted 
here with the 7th Siege Battery. Both 
have many friends in St. John, 

i --------------
The Chamberlain house at Quispamsis 

was destroyed by Are on Friday at a 
loss of $3,500, this amount being about 
one-third covered by insurance. John 
Chamberlain, brother of Geo. Chamber- 
lain of this city, and his mother occu
pied the house.

1CHAIN ROCKETS USED 
BY GERMANS WHEN 

OUR AIRMEN RAID
hSsts'ssrJsmsBWg BSTtEsH3 srzrtnss* seæ: =“rïïifir S yÆïthours,-delivered counter-attacks by which night raids or reconnaisances, is a bar- the attorney geenral of last year, to wit,. f the guard immediately de-
they forced the enemy back somewhat rage of the so-called “chain rockets.” J. B. M Baxter, was prnd^n addition gp & for the batUon
and took a few prisoners. According to These consist of long chains of brilliant- to his salary the sum of $8,744.40 for col- |^e(Uca| offlcer> but „ this officer was on 
the latest reports the British are holding ly luminous balls, bright green in color, ! lectmg succession duties. The present a san|Ury ingpection of the quarters he 
on to the western edge of this wood. In which are sent upwards like skyrockets j government collected $80,426Hn succès- wM not located until about half an hour 
this connection it ir Interesting to note » strings of thirty or forty, and which I sion duties last year, but not tone dollar In the meantime Vanwart
that German prisoners have stated the hang suspended in the sky for a consid- | of this amount was paid to either the walked about ud the sergeant asked 
enemy planned a strong attack at Han- erable time, apparently for the purpose | attorney-general or his deputy in com- him jf he felt abk to walk to the med-
gard Wood today. • of catching the airplane and setting fire i missions._______ t r _________ |cal office. He replied in the affirma-

The German efforts today at Bucquoy *» It. ! _ tive and at 12.20 he was sent to the
and yesterday near Serre were continu- The rockets must be driven up with ; THE WAR NEWS medical office under escort He arrived
ations of their strenuous attempts to tremendous force, probably from a gun, OX/CD VY/CCf CMIY there at 12.30 and was given immediate
get themselves out of a nasty position, for they rise to a height of 10,000 feet, j UVILtX. W L-C-Ix-LINL# medical attention by Captain Smith, my
in which they find themselves in this re- ! and can be placed with great accuracy. ! f th t h ttl M. O. The ambulance was summoned
gion, and in which they have been since The fireballs appear to be about a foot ; , Somme which the Germans and arrived within a short time and the
the big drive was stopped in the las*! in diameter. As they rise they are often . * ThnrMav Inst has died down 1 man was taken to the hospital at onfce.
days Of March. ieaught by the wind, and assume beauti- three d^ys and The ! These are the fact».

At this point the Germans are holding : ful curves. Sometimes the whole line , , , itself into more or VanWart told one of the prisoners
a very sharp salient which bulges out ; topples and turns before it vanishes, . J* . in which the that he had been badly treated at the
into British territory along a line roughly floating for a few moments like a row of ., n , , jJÇ.K »,,= h more police station, having been placed In a
represented by Bucquoy, Hebuterne, Col- ! strange green Japanese lanterns. It is ’ tban h-io their OWn cell without blankets,
incamps, AuchonviUers and Hamel This | supposed that the balls are supported in | Th attention of the Germans for the I" ">y opinion the verdict of the core 
salient is somewhat saucer-shaped the the air by small parachutes. is mainly directed at the lower oner's jury was at variance with facts
outer edge being on high ground. Upon Thousands of these chain-rockets are ” , , . . m ' which annarentiv according to the newspaper account of
these elevations the British sat down at fired by the Germans on every occasion 1,, atrerenfino- to cnlnrcrc for the the evidence, and any adverse criticism
the end of their retirement and since when the Entente airmen attack a town j "v f ^ flbow rooIf in which against the military authorities is un-
then have successfully defied the enemy or camp. They are part of the regular I ” ” th®. nf trnnn„ called for and unfair,
to dislodge them. shrapnel barrage which is used to hamp- j M„„nwh:i. fl„neral Foch the com. I may add the coroner did not, at any-

Within the salient is an inhospitable er the attackers, but they give a much . ni ’ • hijinl, time ask my medical officer or myself to
zone which formed a part of No Man’s more spectacular effect than the burst- | S the f Vrm’un n=sn„it be present nor were we ever advised
Land in the first battle of the Somme. : ing shrapnel, which gives only a mo- ; ... ’ . , d he and; when the inquest would be concluded.
It is shell tom and altogether it Is an mentary flash in the sky and then is ^fi hi ,, t th ... Tile military authorities have nothing
unpleasant place over which to conduct gone. ^ ^ baUlc It is mnfidentlv staM " hatever to do with defaulters under the
operations. Not only is the ground bad, if a machine is caught by a search- ! ' . p ■ .. . . in . by d Military Service Act until they are
but the whole sector is dominated by light, hundreds of the chain-rockets are ... . , h . .j, t itl handed over by the dominion police.
Britisli machine guns which send never- straightway sent up towards it. They .. JL, th ’ moment chosen bv From my statement you will note that
ending streams qf bullets swirilng down make a remarkable spectacle as they are 1 he was not handed over to me until
into the enemy camps, **hich present ex- seen climbing up the sky and passing ' , _ , about 11 a. m.
cellent targets. , one by one across the beams of light, | British m Local righting. Will you give this letter as great a

If the Germans were to start the sec- and finally appearing in their appointed The British, on Sunday, engaged ih j degree of publicity as you have the ad- 
ond phase of their grand offensive and station in the upper darkness. sharp local fighting at various points, verse criticisms of the military authori-
were forced to “kick off” from their pres- British airmen declare that the sensa- and repulsed German counter attacks, i ties.
ent position in this salient, they would tion of having these chain-rockets fired They also drove off by artillery fire, two J. L. McAVITY,
encounter tremendous difficulties in main- at them is rather pleasant than other- German attacks launched in the neigh- Lieutenànt-ColoneL
tainlng satisfactory communication wise. It is difficult to believe that any- borhood of Bucquoy. Commanding 1 Depot Battalion N. B. R.,
across the desert which lies just back of thing so fantastic, beautiful and fairy- West of Noyon a German detachment, formerly O. C. 26th Battalion, France,
their first line. They need the high like, can be really dangerous. On a which had gained a foothold in the St. John, N. B, April 6, 1918. , !
ground on the edge of their saucer be- j cloudy night, it is said, nothing is French lines, was forced out by a coun- 
fore they can begin a big attack so that pleasanter than to float over the rolling ter attack.
they can get their guns forward, for clouds to watch the green chain-rockets Another attack at Grivesnes was re- 
other Wise the artillery would be out- ! pierce the mist here and there, easting a pulsed but the German efforts along the 
distanced and everything would depend weird radiance over the mountains and Oise to enlarge their previous gains were 
upon the infantry. valleys of cloudland. continued in the sector between Chauny
Reason for Attacks. In the midst of a really vigorous bar- a°8 Barisishe. Here the French com

mander deemed it advisable to withdraw 
to positions previously prepared and 
these are being held strongly.

The Germans apparently have been 
quite successful in their operations in 
this sector and have pushed down south 
from Chauny and Bnrisis, capturing the 
villages of Pierremande and Folembray, 
the latter lying on the southern outskirts 
of the lower Coucy wood. They report 
also the capture of prisoners and heavy 
French losses. ■

you buy.
»

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist HALIFAX TO GET LMtE
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY ?

(Special to Halifax Herald.) 
Ottawa, April 5—The government is 

planning to construct a large steel ship
building industry in the maritime prov
inces, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
of naval affairs, announced this in par- 

About fifty sailors and soldiers were Rament this afternoon, 
entertained in the German street Insti- The minister said that the matter was 
tute last evening. Among the number engaging the active attention of his de- 
were some fifteen Newfoundlanders who partaient and he hoped to have a definite 
arrived recently from overseas. An en- announcement to make In the near fu- 
tertainment was also given the soldiers ture. Mr. Ballantyne’s statement fol- 
in St. David’s church school room. lowed a brief address by Hon. W. S.

Fielding, in which the ex-finance minister 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring addressed a large heartily congratulated the government 

congregation in St. John’s (Stone) church upon its initiative and enterprise in 
yesterday morning with an earnest ap- launching upon a steel shipbuilding pro- 
peal for more prayer for the success of I gramme and taking action to establish a 
the Allied cause. He referred to food steel plate rolling industry at Sydney. 
waste in St. John in condemned food- While the minister of naval affairs did 
stuff. not enter into details and left the house

in darkness as to the probable location 
A picture of fifty-two veterans of the of the shipbuilding plant which he pro- 

first contingent was taken in King square poses to erect, the ti(erald correspondent 
yesterday afternoon. Officers who led has been given good reason for believing 
the men were also in the group. Also aj that it will be constructed at Halifax, 
picture of twelve men of the original - 
draft of the 12th Battalion from St. John 
going under the command of Captain 
Sturdee, was taken. '

i

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
Taylor Statten, In supreme charge of 

the soldiers of the soil movement in 
Canada, was in the city on Saturday and 
Sunday and addressed several gather
ings at the Y. M. C. A. On Saturday 
evening the high school class held a sup
per in his honor.

A hospital ship arrived in Halifax 
yesterday with 650 wounded soldiers on 
board. In the party were forty officers. 
She will not dock until Tuesday. Among 
those who returned is Captain Rev. Clar
ence MacKinnon, principal of Pine Hill 
College, who crossed overseas as chap
lain of the 85th battalion.

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 

Buffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.
“ My mother, who 

had been helped by 
Lydia B. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me 
to try it before sub
mitting to an opera
tion. It relieved me 
from my troubles 

so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is 
afflicted with female troubles to give

Com-

SELL AU AUXILIARIES 
TO THE BALTIC FLEET

Moscow, April 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is reported that the commis
sioners of the Baltic fleet have decided to 
sell all transports and auxiliary 
ships to Russian firms or ' citizens, 
condition that the government retain 
control. This means that their disposal 
to aliens would not be permitted. This 
measure
of the German landing in Finland, which 
creates a precarious situation.

Authentic information has been re
ceived that the Germans have landed 
12,000 men from thirty warships and 
transports. It apparently is considered 
that Russia is not concerned, and. this 
action has not been protested so far.

No Rusisan troops are participating 
in the fighting in Finland, according to 
an official statement, all these troops 
having been removed after the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty. Any Russians remain
ing are considered volunteers, who may 
be attached to both camps.

The services at Knox church for the 
last week have been of an anniversary | 
nature, in celebration of the union of 
St. John Presbyterian church and St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church on April 
6, 1917, forming Knox church. Rev. H. 
C. Fraser spoke at yesterday morning’s 
service and Rev. J. A. MacKeigan spoke 
l^st evening.

Mrs. Christie Irons, who resides at 87 
Union street, and who is the mother of 
James Vanwart, who died in St. James 
street Military Hospital on March 25, 
made the following statement to The 
Telegraph last evening»-^ “I demand an 
investigation, through tile press, into the 
death of my son, and as to why he was 
neglected In the police cell on the night 
of his arrest, as was revealed at the in
quest by the boy, Duncan Wright, and 
why the men carried him into the deten
tion room at the barracks and left him 
on the boards in a dying condition, with 
no pulse and without medical attention.

“I also wish the public to know that 
my son, James Vanwart, was not a de
faulter under the Military Service Act. 
He reported and was examined by the 
standing medical board, and passed in 
class A. He also reported for duty, and 
at the time of his arrest he was only* 
absent without leave; and at the date of 
his death I gave his examination papers 
to one of the adjutants at the armory.

“I also thank Commissioner McLellan 
and others for the steps that they are 
taking in the matter.”

war-
on

mmmam
was deemed necessary in view ÉsSSêil pssSU

ation and a huge number of guns were j 
brought into play, especially over the 
back areas. Considerable quantities at

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound a trial and it will do as much for- 
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th 
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serions condi
tions where a hospital operation ir the 
only alternative, but on the other hand 
so many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that an operation was 

! necessary — every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, writs to Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. The result of maejr years 

. experience is at your servies,

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.
gas also were thrown into the vicinity 
of Fonquevlllers, indicating that the Ger
mans did not intend to try to advance 
to a great depth, since this gas hangs 
about for a long time.

The enemy was simply trying to get 
a hold on the dominating ridges. They 
failed to advance at most points about 
the salient, and even lost a considerable 
stretch of ground in a counter-attack by 
the British between Hebuterne and Ros
signol Wood, where the British pushed 
forward some 500 yards.

At Bucquoy the Germans had some 
success and got a footing in some places, 
but their attack as a whole was a big 
failure. The enemy casualties were very
heavy, because of the dominating posi- Many an otherwise beautiful and at- 
tions held by British machine gunners tractive face is sadly marred by un- 
and riflemen. Rossignol Wood was sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worm! 
found filled with German dead and the and various other blood diseases, 
low lying ground in front of the ridges Their presence is a source of ember- 
told an awful story. It seemed certain rassment to those afflicted as well as 
the Germans will try again to capture pain and regret to their friends, 
the heights, for they cannot sit where Many a ^heek and brow cast in the ng, 
they are. mouhj of beauty have been sadly defaced, rith
— M , - their attractiveness lost and their pos- jeart action weakened.
(casualties 1 tirer to Un». sessor rendered unhappy for years. On the first sign of any weakness of

The British counter-attack at Avduy Why, then, consent to rest under this dther the heart or nerves, flagging en
Wood, south of Mesnil, yesterday was cloud of embarrassment ? irgy, or physical breakdown, do not wait
an entire success and the old positions There is an effectual remedy for all intil your case becomes hopeless,
were returned. The men who went these defects. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will
through this fight declare that the Ger- It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This it once quieten the snaking nerves, 
mans lost three killed to one for the remedy will drive out all the Impurities itrengtfiSn the weak heart and build up 
British. It was a desperate fight. The from the blood and leave the complexion Ihe entire system.
British stormed the wood after battling healthy and clear. Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 Bari street,
forward with machine guns and rifles Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, Ion, Ont, writes: “I was suffering very 
and then continued the battle with hand Ont., writes: “Two years ago my face much with my nerves, so much so that I 
grenades and bombs. The Germans wee so covered with pimples I was tould not keep myself quiet at all. I 
vlung desperately to their positions but ashamed to go out at all I tried several a as recommended to try Milbum’s 
were gradually forced to fall back, leav- remedies, but they were of no use. At Heart and Nerve PIUs so I bought three 
ing many dead. last a friend advised me to try Burdock boxes, and I must say I have derived

Prisoners captured by the British when Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by rr,uch benefit from them, so much so 
Ayette was taken on Wednesday say that the time it was used I could see a dlf- that my friends have all noticed the 
the losses among the German officers and ference. I then got two more, and when change in me.”
non-commissioned officers have been very I had used them the pimples were com- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
heavy since the beginning of the offen- pletely gone. I can highly recommend 10c per box at all dealers, or mailed di- 
si vc. The situation is so bad regarding B. B. B.” feet on receipt of price by The T. Mil- So we’ll help win the cause of freedom
non-commissioned officers that the higher Manufactured only by The T. Milbuni | burn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont, And we’ll plant, save and send, till it’s
couun^d has been bringing back into fis*. Limited, Tq*8#fc8rJ2#6l «woïjBSftJU»»

Fredericton Mail: The St. John Stand
ard, in criticizing expenditures made by 
the provincial government during the 
year, says: “The attorney-general’s de- !4*J

IN FIVE MINUTESSUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES

mam
THEY CAVE

ier m
“Pape** Die pepsin" Makes Sick 

Sour, Gasay Stomach*
Feal Fine

ASHAMED TO GO OUT
“JOHNNY, GET YOUR HOB.”s

WOMEN! 
MOTHERS 
DAI 1TB

Arthur Bamstead, organizing secre
tary of the national committee on food Time it! In five minutes all stomach 
resources of Nova Scotia, has sent the distress will go. No indigestion, heart- 
following which was composed by Geo. bum, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
E. Graham, manager of the D. A. R., ( or eructations of undigested food, 
and was sung with good effect at a dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head- 
public meeting held recently at Kent- 
ville, N. S.:

Diseases of the nervous system are
’cry common.

AB the organs of the body may be 
round while the nerve centres may be 
effected.

Many women become run down and 
com out by household duties never end- 

and sooner or later find themselves 
their nerves shattered, and the

no

ache.
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 

speed in regulating upset stomachs. It 
Is the surest, quickest and most certain 
indigestion remedy in the whole world, 
and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
ftfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from 
any drug store and put your stomach 
right. Don’t keep on being miserable— 
life is too short—you are not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Eat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy it, 
without dread of rebellion in the stom-

And She Soon Got Back 
Her Strength

Johnny get your hoe, get your hoe, get 
your hoe,

Make your garden grow, make it grow, 
make it grow,

Plant your seeds from sea to sea.
Let them work for liberty.
Hurry right away, don’t delay, start to-

i

__ Y55'”wK<s
Jife,' easily: ifd 
pale, haggard 
and worn; nerl 
iroui or irritable; 
who are subject 
lo fill of me! an, 
choljr' or the 
“bluet” gel 
your blood 
examined to* 
jeon deficiency!

^ I ran y Y F.King. HP, I

ala will increaie 'ÿSur’tSëojIb'Tji 
dù^k^kin two weeks’ time in nm

i* X oTsr lfoxatedTiott 
obtained from .any 
<t success or none
io «»esr»i».uhlo

New Cattle, InA—"The measles 
left me ran down, no appetite, could 
not rest at night, and 1 took a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs, so I 
was unable to keep about my house
work. My doctor advised me to take 
Vinot and six bottles restored my 
health eo I do all ray housework, in
cluding washing. Vinol 
medicate I ever used.”—Alice Record, 
437 So. nth St., New Caatle, Ind.

We guarantee this wonderful cod 
liver and iron tonic, Vinol, for all 
weak, run-down, nervous conditions,

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., SL John.
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson end in Hampton by Donald’s 
)rug Store.

Also at •>,< i-esi drugcisL in all New
Irunswick towns.

day,
Forward to the land with a right willing 

hand,
So we’ll help defeat the Hun,
Now we’ve got him on the run.

Klngs-

>;v
is the best m:

Over there, over there,
Send the food, send the food, over there, 
For our brave boys need it 
Our brave boys need it.
The calls are coming everywhere, 

j So observe and preserve 
Save the food, save the food and oon-

ach.
Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 

home, anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree with 
them, or in case of an attack of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
derangement at daytime or during the 
night, it is handy to give the quickest, 
surest relief kuo"—

iJ
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Somewhere In France.
Marie—That young American soldier 

yonder—isn’t hç. a dear? He speaks 
French, I understand.

Vivette—Yes, I know him. I wish lie 
French . I understand.,—could speak 

Florida Times-'Union.

Tightwad.
“Stingy, isn’t he ?”
"Very. He can’t even enjoy a joke at 

his own expense.”

I
x

rI
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w,-.5T-
member that it is «not what X needed (if 
by a miracle I remember that), but what 
this individuel boy wishes and needs, 
that is to determine my conduct toward 
him—my conduct personally and as a 
member of human society.”
'When this has become the common 

vision, there will no longer be a “boy 
problem.” ______________

The Dutch vessels taken over in U. S- 
ports for use in the war zone will be

S'o teaSerbo^to'pkk^keZuTo s3d1lkeVhave don^fVme to these

* 0l’EN«l,c0n,TnnI,emRRH I
I and Nose are Stuffed Up. • • come that the New Jersey Legislature mi>njstered in the wrong Way at the

! ïÆÆoÆ-' ^Tü,mÂ."'Lîl7,.'sr‘$
I Count ftftyl Your cold In head or a boy under sivteen years of age. Legal ghips have scattered human wrecks along 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- evidence sufficient to convict them seems pathwfty 0f nfe. I shall try to re- 

them, and have never had reason to trils wiU open, the air passages of your difficult to get, a"dmtT =°t?"
head will clear and you can breathe tinue to smile and make their lllegltl- 
freely. No more, snuffling, hawking, mate profit.

grown to feel with them, and to care. muconb discharge, dryness or headache; with honest labor in great demand 
So there has come about a better un-. no struggling for breath at night. and juvenile- delinquency on the increase,
derstanding of these “misfit" boys who | Get a small bottle . of Ely’s Cream why ghouid not the government conscript 
make up the “wishing squads” of our | paim from your drhggist and apply a the junkmen and put them at some hon- 
clty streets. | little of this fragrant antiseptic cream est job that does not help to make

Mavbe I was bom'-with lots of faith I tn your nostrils. It penetrates through crjmjn^is out of the boys of the street? 
in “misfit” boys. We had one fin our, every air passage of the head, soothing Edison has said: “Let me have
town when I was young. Perhaps that | and healing the swollen or inflamed thfi the truant officers get each year, 
is why the term “original good” has al- j mucous membrane, giving you instant re- and ru make ,11 the boys scoot to 
ways seemed to me to be a fair working Uef. Head colds and catarrh yield hke
hypothesis. In fact, I sometimes think it magic. Dont stay stuffed-up and s Adapt the fascination of the movies 
works out even better in practice than erable. rielief.is sure. to the needs 0f the class-room, and a
the other more orthodox term, “original . „„v notent cause for truancy will be
sin.” Yes, I have faith—lots of it— In ....... is=s=— --------- made to pull in the right direction.
“bad” boys; the same kind of faith I ... „ i,,._ that*» “Where did The potential for the making of a
have in seed com, potatoes, wheat, rye, brass, an th ng , „ , noble man is in the soul of every normal
and in the soil. The potential is in the you sell it?” “To de junkman. What ^
seed and in the soil and in every boy, did you do with the money?” “Went to A wonderful harvest of men awaits
but the Eternal Wisdom seems to re- the movjes Qr bought eats and candy.” those who have a vision of the larger
quire some one with common sense and Probably ninety per cent of “delin- motherhood and the larger fatherhood;
common humanity to raise crops or to qUent” boys will answer these questions wbo understand what It meins to a boy 
make worthy men out of “misftt” boys. ln aimost exactly the same language. to feel, perhaps for the first time in his 

You will recall that in some parts of Most 0f jhese boys have had very un- : yfe> that “somebody cares” and is will- 
the Far West large areas of seemingly favorable home conditions, caused by j ing to gjTe him a sq 
desert lands were formerly given up to p0Terty, drunkenness, or the death of a j gTown by experience to realize that thi 
sage-brush, cactus, and rattlesnakes. parent. largest compensation in life does no'
Then some men with a vision and With T|ie public schools are inadequately come to us in terms of cash, but in termi 
an understanding came along; they tap- equipped to Interest the wild boy who of satisfaction.
ped the life-giving lakes among the has not been properly domesticated. He ft was said to me by a philosophlca 
mountains and they brought the water does not fit into the nice round hole pre- friettd> “Men understand dogs am 
to the “wishing” soil. Homes were built pared for him in the school system, horses better than they do boys. Whetli 
and children played where formerly lurk- There Is not time, and there Is little in- er men utterly forget their own boy 
ed the rattlesnakes. The sage-brush and ci|nation, to trim the hole to fit the boy, bood or simply mlsremember it, It l 
the cactus gave way to the green grass, so tke teacher “trims” the boy, and the true that they misunderstand boys a 
the fruit, and the flowers. truant officer, when he can catch him, compjetely as if boys belonged to anoth

The soil of the desert was not really is kept busy dragging the reluctant er specles „f creature.”
urchin back to school. For whatever reason, life is not ar

Nature abhors a vacuum. Sp does a ranged with much thought to the natui 
boy, whether It Is in his stomach or in al necds cf boys or with much sign o 
his pocket. insight into the boy. heart. Educatioi

When a bunch of boys “on the hook restraint, rebuke; all are arranged wit 
get together, each one having an empty | too yttle imagination for boy impulse 
stomach and empty pockets, nature finds that not only cannot be eradicated be 
cause fob Immediate action, to the great that should not be eradicated. They d 
pleasure and profit of the nearest junk not sufficiently recognize the boy as 

, , , T , , person. We read of boy hardships
“Why do you steal junk? I have ask- b£ography with immense sympathy a

ed many boys. “Because it’s easier to resentment, and too Often forget 1 
get money that way. Does the junk- the next wishing youngster we m
man know you stole it- cure. How particularly if he is breaking some :

In the making of Which ' he has had

.

(Arthur D. Chandler in the Outlook.)
Bamum and Bailey’s circus 'had just 

come to town. I heard the roar of the 
lions aiid the trumpeting of the elephants 
when still a block away frohn Madison 
Square Garden.

As I came nearer, that peculiar circus 
smell reminded me of those early days 
when the coming of the circus was the 

• great event of my life, when it caused 
thrills to,radiate from my solar plexus 
all through my body. What a delight
ful tingling in my toes and finger-tips ! 
How I clutched that quarter of a dollar 
in my pocket for fear it might somehow 
get away ! It was earned, if I remem
ber rightly, by selling a snared partridge 
(or was it a muskrat’s skin?)

Have you forgotten that time when 
you were a boy yourself, when every 
day was filled with wishing and every 
night with dreams? You were all alive 
then.' Every fiber of your being, like 
the taut strings of a violin, was seeking 
expression. If you have forgotten those 
days, I beg of you don’t read on, for you 
won’t understand.

I gm writing this for the gray-haired 
men who love to play with children and 
with whom the children love to play; 
whose.souls have never withered up, and 

will ; who can understand a boy

change my new point of view. I have

never
because their hearts are still young, 
though their legs may be reluctant to 
jump a three-rail fence.

My friends, then, who understand, you 
will recall that fringe of kids which is 

' always around the entrance to a circus, 
hands in their pockets feeling for the “totally depraved”—only judged so from 
dime or quarter that isn’t there, with its fruits. When neglect gave wày to 
wistful faces shining through the dirt, understanding and . the proper means

used to bring out the dormantthe same oldThat shine comes from 
thrill we used to have when we were 
boys and wished very much for some- 
1 liing we didn’t have the money to buy. 
They were there around the entrance to 
Masson Square Garden, dozens of them 
—'fiTirefooted, ragged, dirty, and happy.

Mingling with the bunch, I asked, 
“What are you kids doing here?”

“We’s just wishin’.” ,
“Whatjire you wishing?”
Quickly came the reply from a blue- 

eyed, curly-haired youngiter: “Say, mis
ter, we’s -wishin’ some rich guy would 
come alohg and buy us all tickets into 
de circus, see?” Another volunteered, 
«Tse wishin’ I was a horseback rider 
like that guy on de poster;” and an
other, “I’se wishin’ I lived in de country 
an’ the circus come and pitched de tent 

where I was livin’.”
“What would you do then?” I asked.
“Gee, Fd sneak in under de tent 

mightv quick, an’ so would all de udder 
guys.”

Around the corner strode a policeman, 
and at the cry,' “CheeSeMt, a cop!” in 
every direction suddenly vanished my 
“wishin’ squad;”

Those fluttering rags and pattering 
feet were gone, but they left with me a 
bag of gold; more than that—a fortune, 
if we measure wealth in terms of satis
faction. For on that day I “junked” 
from my vocabulary afid point of view 
foreyer the unsavory terms “hoodlum” 
and “vagabond” as applied to boys of 
the street, and ever since that time I’ve 
looked upon them as just a “wishing 
squad.” I’ve come to know hundreds of

were
energy of the soil, abundant harvests 
were the result.

All normal boys, whether we call them' 
“good” boys or “bad” boys, are just 
bundles of energy seeking expression— 

“wishing squad.” If the wishes of dealer.our
these boys are wisely directed and satis
fied by intelligent parents and teachers, 
we will get the expression of this energy 
through their spiritual and moral growth 
which we want tor the making of men. 
But if neglected or misdirected this 

will find for itself ways of ex-energy
pression in anti-social acts which lead to 
the making of crooks—a harvest of ene
mies of society instead of noble men and 
good citizens.

Every state has Its “human dump 
heap” for delinquent boys who have 
committed some anti-social act, such as 
truancy, vagrancy, incorrigibility, lar
ceny, or “breaking and entering” (I have 
been a trustee of one of these human 
dump heaps for several years)—an in
stitution to which boys are committed 
by the juvenile court to serve time for 
delinquency.

When one glances up from the formid
able-looking commitment paper into the 
frank, open face of the boy, one natur
ally asks: “What got you into trouble, 
son?" The answer is almost invariably 
the same: 
didn’t you go to school?” “The teacher 
was down on me,” or “I didn’t like the 
teacher,” or “I didn’t like the school.” 
“What did you do when you weren’t in 
school?” “Went wid. de gang.” “What 
did the gang do?” "Crooked copper,

er of a biography. 
I want to see thYour Rheumatism „

The Wti. end eche, «I fheumeSç ] *£ “2
sufferers usually yield to the nen enemies whose rights, wishes, needs, « 
oil-food treatment in ‘ potentialities are to be considered o

in biographical retrospect. If the b 
hood of Lincoln was important, not o 
to Lincoln but to the world, so ev 
boy’s boyhood is important; for thoi 
he may never be a Lincoln, he is, < 
will be, a factor one way or another 
the welfare of the group in which 
grows up. To thwart, badger, or bell 
him is to lose sight, not only of so; 
thing that belongs to him, but of po 
bilities for good or evil which it is 
business to consider for the sake of 
humanity on which his qualities will 
act.

.

yCOTT’g
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near

when everything else fails. Besides 
helping to purify and enrich the 
blood Scott’s strengthens the func
tions to throw* off injurious acids 
and is especially beneficial during 
changing seasons. Many 
doctors themselves take 
Scott’s. You Tty It.
Scott & Bowne, Torqpeo, Ont.

“Playing hooky.” “Why The Hindus say, “My neighbor is m 
self in another body.” It Is every mai 
duty to say, “This boy is myself in 
younger body—perhaps, p body bat 
housed, badly fed, badly taught, bat 
governed, and, by the jtdil of God, bats17-34 e

SPRING DRIVETHEr

y.

Oak Hall Has Launched a Big Spring Drive on

Spring Weight Overcoats for Men
- SEE 4 BIG WINDOW DISPLAYS

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday only we> place on sale 260 of the newest style Overcoats at $15.00 
Opportunity knocks once at every man’s door. This is yoiir opportunity to secure

m.;i

m
i

if

A SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOAT
H j

Regular Values $20, $22.50, $25 m
mm

n Special $15.00i

: :

4

in aMATERIALS—Mid or dark grey Cheviots, Homespuns. All-wool Tweeds, English and Scotch Fancy Tweeds

Some 1-4 Silk Lined. Every gar-

|ISv
ieiùssesïïBBin brown, grey or fancy mixtures.

STYLES—Staple Chesterfields, Pinch Backs, Trench Styles and Slip-on. 
ment a perfect fit before leaving our establishment.

NO CAMOUFLAGING OR MISREPRESENTATION HERE
A year ago we foresaw the big increase in the woolen market and bought heavily. Understand these 
old values made up in the most recent New York models. It is not the policy of this store to make 

extra profits out of these critical time. We are determined to give our customers from time to time, when 
the opportunity affords, the most we can give for the money. Don’t fail to see window displays.

This Sale of $15 Overcoats Starts Tuesday at 9 a.m., Not Before
TAKE ELEVATOR—2nd FLOOR
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OAK HALLScovil Bros., Ltd.* *<-•
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64hove all in Quality r.

TTie high quality of Derby Shoes has been rigidly maintained 
1 * }n Spite of the great increase in cost of leather and all

S! Fa
\a

jthe “Derby” brand.
i

“More Wear in Every Pair”
Derby Shoes are union-made by skilled workmen. The 

very best material is used throughout and they have the famous 
Hyman No. I Oak Soles, which not only insure extreme wear 
but which will not bum the feet like hemlock soles.

The shoe illustrated above is our Belmont Last—No. 69 
Harvard brown calf Balmoral, Goodyear welt. Ask to see it.

For Sale By Dealers In Every Town.
'

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
IMAOTFACTOMRS of

< “Derby” and “Murray Made” Shoes for Men
CANADALOUDON 7
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The Wishing Squad
A Bit About the Boy and For Those Who 

^ Wish Him Well
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PUGILISTIC GIANT!)HOUSE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME 
THIS WEEK

I
1
!Ed. "Barrow Lands a Soft Job at Boston—Hendricks Should Succeed 

at St. Louis, But Huggins Tackles a Tough 
Assignment in New York

Defender and Challenger For The 
Heavyweight Title Com

pare Favorably

i

If you haven’t tried it you 
have missed the gum flavor 
they are discussing in England, 
in France, in the United States 
and everywhere in Canada— 
Adams Black Jack. A stick a 
day keeps a grouch away.

T

I
The custom of changing baseball mail- as they become Yankees. This accident

”■“* * *>“ '«•" m e xsrs 2s ærs#;

waa so much in vogue a few years ago, factor jfi thc American League.
is rapidly disappearing. The wholesale ^ Expeflencei
changes in managers, which used to fea- . . -,. ... ,
Æ tk - «. w-7 Z sræs; STS522
pear to be following the playing man..g manager. His experience in St. Louis I 
ers into the baseball discard. About j das [)een most valuable and taught him | 
four or five years ago it was a regular j w wdb very little financial aid from j 
thing for about half the clubs to start t|le business office. In St. Louis Hug- ; 
each spring with new pilots. Cincinnati, gins djd not win any pennants, but lie ' 
the Browns, the Yankees, Braves, Red (dd somethlng even more wonderful, at 
Sox, and Cubs (since the days of crank ieast to St. Louis eyes, when he piloted ]
Chance) made a specialty of changing dlc cjub ^t) iwo third place berths. Be- ! 
managers on the slightest provocation, fore the Cardinals finished third under! 
but since the war and the general unset- Huggins in 1914> no other St. Louis Na- ; 
tied conditions in baseball tlie tendency tional League team iiad finislied that,
is to stick to the managers of the prev- lligll since 1878> the year thc National
ions season. league was organized.

There were only three managerial Huggins finished in last place in St. ]
changes this winter, and all except one Louis in 1913, but he was gradually j ’ snuared circle

due to force of circumstances, i building up and by the ftilowing season, | j \ . titleholder „ the biggest
thangs to a shrewd deal with Pittsbyrg, « , j p . , ,
he finished third after an exciting race • man who ever won prominence t roug
with Boston and the Giants. The Fed- j lx)Vcr3 „f good music wiU find the musical novelty offered by Chief Uttle “Ttieadvan-
eral League tore his club apart, and he E,k and two young and pretty Indian maidens at the Opera House this week a T”S^u „Irtiv^omMtitor "
,W?h ïüL7nu k ^ “XX 191,t' rare treat indeed. They arc all accomplished singers, their selections are well mltter of h^ticlR NVUU^ is just
but by 1917 he was back in third with chos and with a 8t setting «presenting an encampment in the forest, the of- matter of height WlUard is ju
in either 'league* ? y°-Ung " ! ferin* is one °f th" "°vel and ^ has been ^ ^ #°r a l0ng p^rTwhohÏÏf from RochJsTer,

!n St. Louis Huggins had practically tlme'There arc (ou'r other good acts on the programme, with good music am, j standing"^‘tort

, ,h . i.z «" s%trtRi,5sesx-‘"**ü— '“1'“,rai,h*-* ™>
j£r"a5sr$Ste»«rss>• «*»•*oüsrsssnssrsrs^i;;

kees, Ed. Barrow of the Boston Red Sox haye thc biggest bank roll in the league ! - : ■ ■ ■>= ■'....... • ■ .......—to the six-foot or better class, while two
and Jack Hendricks of the St. Louis behind him, and an owner who will not . , „ - u . 1 . , i( T „ yx, of the greatest heavies the prize ring death in February when a correspondent
Cardinals. To this list also might be hesitate to take the rubber bands off it m 1901- began his managerial I Jptif 11 I nil Ilf ever knew—Fitzsimmons and John L. in London broke the news to Charley
added Hugo Bezdek of the Pirates, as jf it wjll help brin a winner I egreer with the Springfield clhb of the 1 VII V/1 Sullivan— were under six feet in Mitchell the latter said: “John L. had
the hefty Chicagoan will be storting his Huggins is well equipped mentally to j Central league in 1905, and since 1906 fh^mniniK height. a slashing good innings at fifty-nine, mid
first full season m charge of the Pitts- develop a winner. Always regarded as 1 none of his teams ever finished out of VlldllipiUlto It is not alone in height that Fulton Til be satisfied if I live as long. That
burg club. He relieved Callahan last one ^ thc smartest players in baseball, the first division, and in the twelve --------------- and WlUard stand apart when compared grim old referee of life counts ten over
August. he has a shrewd insight Into all base- 1 years only one feU as low as fourth. C m n n « Ra»» U.v, CrnsseH with the former champions in this class, all of us sooner or later.

As has been said, all except one of the baR affairs, is a thorough thinker and He won one pennant with Springfield, r amOUl boxers Have VlOSSeO They ere also heavier ahd have longer ; ‘John and I were enemies for a long 
new appointments were due to emerg- has inslde baseball on the ends of his three with Denver in the Western Great Divide During The reaches and in all probability in the heat, time, but we made up our differences
encies. Ruppert decided to let out Don- If manager should be able League, and one in the American Asso- I -,t F-w Month* Of action pack a more crushing blow, al- . and at the last were fast friends. Well,
ovan in New "l ork and offered the post to succeed with the Yankees Huggins is elation with his 1917 Indinapolis club. Lj8St 'W " ! though this is purely a matter of opin- he’s beaten me to it, but it won t be long
to Huggins, who led the St. Louis Na- ; the man. It is not surprising that McGill, owner----------------- lion, because there is no way of compar- before Ill meet him on the other side.
ttonals for the five years prey'd* : „____ of the Indians, was not particularly Death lias taken a severe toll of fa- ing their punching power with that of As the corresponde^ ^left him that
When Huggins accepted Ruppert s offer, y or Barrow anxious to let Hendricks go, as Jack mous ring champions during the lAst few those who have gone before. night Mitchell called out: Say, dont
St. Louis was left without Ji manager. Ed. Barrow shouId ft,,,, Uttle trouble worked for him both in Denver and In- months. Charley Mitchell was the WlUard in Ms battle with Johnson at forget to send my greetings to all my
and Branch Rickey filled the vacancj ,n wjnn,ng w,tb the Boston Club, which dinnapolis. However, Hendricks felt he seventh to go in less than a year’s time. Havana, in 1916, entered the ring weigh- friends in the States. Ive got a lot of
by hiring Jack Hendricks, who had ac- bas been bequeathed to him. He has had won the right to promotion to the The long Ust of fatalities began when ing about 240 pounds. Fulton has given friends over there. Tell them 1 m mak-
quired quite a little fame as a minor a «ady-made dub, with the best pitch- big leagues and finally McGill consented. Les Darcy answered the call last May. his normal fighting weight at about 225 ipg the hardest kind of a tight for my
league manager. . ing staff in his league in Ruth. Leonard, Hendricks is a smiling, good-natured Unfortunately Darcy never received a pounds. If the pair meet for the chnm- J“e,®, that the stakes are hlffh very

As Jack Barry, manager of the Boston Mays and Bush; the second best catch- creature, something like Bill Donovan, chance to show his form in this country. pionsMp it is Ukely that the titleholder high.
Red Sox last y®M, has enusted in the er ,n, basebaU in Wally Schang, a con- and has the happy faculty of malting Bob Fitzsimmons was the next to cross wUl not train much below 260 pounds,
navy, President F razee of the Boston sjstent ".300 slugger in Mclnnis, as good friends wherever he goes. He Is not a the Great Divide. Fitz was the holder while his challenger wUl carry more than
club offered the post to Ed. Barrow, tor a fle]ding shortstop as is in basebaU in! driver and gives his players a lot of of three championships—the middle- the usual amount of flesh, In view of the 
five years president of the International two star outfielders in Hooper freedom until some one tries to take weight, Ught-heavyweight and heavy- ! iong battle that is generaUy predicted
League, and a foraner manager of the i and Strunk, and the services of Johnny i advantage of him, and then Jack puts weight. He was rated as thc greatest] before a winner is evolved from the fly- 
Detrolt Tigers. The appointment of Evers an advjsory capacity. his foot down hard. There are several fighter that ever drew on a glove. / j j„g fists of the combatants. With the
Barrow was the biggest surprise of the Harrow says he is glad to give up desk! minor league players who have found John L. SuUivan, who died in Few-' possible exception of Johnson’s weight
winter league season. Though Barrow work 4o get “back in the game.” Bar-1 out that the usually mild Hendricks is a ruary, was the greatest public idol the against WlUard, the pair would be the
says he has been engaged as the oerm- row has grown up with baseball, and ! dangerous man to impose upon. prize ring ever had. He held the heaviest who ever fought for the title,
anent manager of the Boston clan, 1 is wu6 one Qf ,be most famous minori He is a fine judge of players, and in heavyweight championship for ten years Johnson tipped the scales at a trifle
understood that with the returq of peace }eague managers in the country when he ! the American Association and Western and never was defeated in a bare
Barry will be given his old post and weil, ,Q ,be Internationals as president. League much of his success was due knuckle contest.
Barrow will be transferred to the busi- His fame as a minor league manager be- to “>e fact that he was able to blend
ness end of the Boston club and may came so great after he won the cham- teams with castoffs from big league
be made president. j pjonsbip with the Toronto club in 1902 teams and promising youngesters, and
Millet Huggins’ Task. I that he was appointed manager of theithe combination usually worked beauti-

, | Detroit club in 1903, despite the fact! fully and Pla>'ed tidy basebaU.
MiUer Huggins tackles a queer prob- I that he neyer played professional base- Unless the salary slashes on the Car- 

lem in New York. He has inherited a , bay. He held the post in Detroit until dînais give Hendricks a dissatisfied club 
team which finished sixth last season, | t|lc mjddie 0f 4be 1904 season. to start with he should make a success
but on which thousands of dollars have Barrow did not have much of a team with the team. He is the type of man- 
been spent since Ruppert and Huston in Detroit. He had the misfortune of aBtr baU players Uke to hustle for, and
acquired the club m the winter of 1914- mapaging the Tigers before Ty Cobb be- should make a fine running mate to
16. It is estimated that "the Yankees came c<mnected with the club. Barrow, Branch Rickey, president of the St.
spent close to $160,000 in buying pl®y“ however, had the privilege of managing Louis club.

to strengthen the team, and at the a team of which the t Hans w ! Bezdek No Stranger
end of three years the Yankees finished ner> Cobb-s ,eading rlval_ was the lea§. tiezdek ISo =>tran8«-
in the same position as the season be- ing light Wagner played ^,jth Barrow
fore Ruppert took over the club. in Paterson, N. J., in 1897, and it was

Many of the best managers In base- Barrow who sold the famous Flying 
ball have failed with New York, among Dutchman to the late Harry PulUam, at 
them being Frank Chance, who won four that Ume secretary of the Louisville Na- 
pennants, with- the Cubs; Clark Urif- tionâl League club.
Mb, who has since been a success in Barrow Is a forcible character, with a 
Washington; Hal Chase^Harry Wolver- lot of punch in his actions as well as in
ton and Kid Elberfeld George Stallings, his talk. He is a natural leader and a
who won the world s championship with flghter. When he managed ball clubs
the Braves In 1914, also managed the in the past he was absolute boss, and It
clnb for almost two years, but Stallings ,yd „ot pay to thwart hjm It was noth.
cannot be included among the Yankee ing but thls man,s flghting spirjt that
failures. He took over a tail end club prevented the International League from
and in his second season had it running going under three years ago 
in second place, when he was let out. The Fightlng Edward also knows a lot 

A strange fatality always has follow- of baseball, and should make a big 
ed the club wMch Huggins now directs. <^55 of the Boston team 
Players who go season after season
without an Injury get maimed as soon Hendricks Is Successful.

Jack Hendricks Is a prominent minor 
leaguer who deserved promotion to the 
big leagues more than any other mlnoi 
league manager with the exception ot 
Derby Bill Clymer. Hendricks, like the 
man he succeeds in St Louis, belongs 
to that shrewd, educated type of base
ball men who make a study of baseball 
as though It were a science. Like Hug
gins, Hendricks is a college mem and 
was educated to be a lawyer. He makes 
a splendid running mate to Branch 
Rickey, also a baseball barrister.

Hendricks is a graduate of North
western University and practised law 
three years in Chicago before he decided 
to throw his entire energies into base
ball. He was a member of the Giants 
in 1902, and was among the bunch of 
misfits that McGraw released shortly 
after he took hold of the team.

Hendricks, who was an outfielder, 
later caught on with the Washington 
clnb, but the Senators cast him adrift

About Equal in Reach — Youth is the 
Greatest Advantage Fulton Hold 
Over the Champion, Being Eight 
Years Younger )

1

New York, Mar. 26—The possibility, 
that Jess WlUard and Fred Fulton may ; 
meet in the ring during the present year, ^ 
in a battle for the world’s heavyweight

i championship, caUs attention anew to 
j these extraordinary exponents of modern 
pugUism. Big men have been by no 

uncommon in the ring during post »
means
decades, but never in the history of fisti
cuffs have two boxers of the height and 
reach of Willard and Fulton faced in the

MADE IN CANADA
1 ADAMSwere

Donovan, the former Yankee leader, was 
the only manager to be “fired” this win
ter. In fact, only three men have been 
forced to give up their commands since 
the close of the 1916 season: Joe Tinker, 
formerly of the Cubs, in the fall of 1916; 
Jimmy Callahan, of the Pirates, last fall. 
This is the low water record for firing 
managers in the big leagues.

t

In

$ Ptur.e Chewing Gum, %one

New Major League Managers.

All the Ingredients.
Canteen Barman (affably)—Looks 11 k* 

rain, don’t it?
Private (sarcastically)—Yes, andtaâte* 

like it, too.—Cassell's Saturday Journal.

Charley MltchelL
At the time of John L. SuUivan’s:'

i

A

r/A

Diamond Sparkles.
Old Matty pulled a pretty smart trade 

when he sent Dave Shean, an infielder, 
to the Red Sox for pitcher George Fos
ter. Foster, who was disgruntled with 
his Boston lot, is very likely to prove as 
great a winning factor as did big Fred 
Toney last year. Competent pitching 
was Matty’s chief source of worry. He 
could weU afford to trade the light hit
ting Shean for such a finished article as 
the Red Sox star.

Ed Konetchy is going to try his luck 
this year as an outfielder. It is Man
ager Stallings’ intention to use Dick 
Covington—secured from Little Rock, of 
the Southern Association—at first base.

(over
280 pounds at Havana, which was some 
twenty pounds more than he weighed 

Terry McGovern, classed as the great- j wben he won from Jeffries in 1910. No 
est featherweight boxer of all time, died 0ther heavyweight in .his prime, except- 
onè day later than SuUivan. “Terrible lng Jeffries, ever weighed 
Terry" was a smaUer edition of Sullivan. pounds whUe at his best.
He battered his opponents down by the Awe-inspiring as is the size of Wil- 
terrifle speed and fury of his attack. lard or Fulton, they appear to be very 
Donovan Retired Unbeaten. evenly matched in general physical makc-

Mike Donoven, who died recently, was up The champion is an inch taller and 
one of the early middleweight cliam-, wejgbs some twenty pounds more. In 
pions. He Wfci the title .from reach, an important a^set of the boxer,
Hooke in 1874 and held it until 1882, | they are about equal. WlUard is larger 
when he retired undefeated ! through the body, but Fulton has the

Dick Æutge, one-time light champicm; ^ ex ion In the various meas- 
°f England,succumbed to pneumonia last urements of arms ^ legs Willard is a

ass

Of the famous' old-time champions! he W least eight years younger than 
still living Jim Corbett probably is the | the titleholder.
most prominent. Corbett, who sue- The physical statistics^ these t 
ceeded Sullivan, was the second heavy-! heavyweights together with a compila- 
weight to hold the championship of that tion showing the height and weight of 

'Marquis of Queensberry former champions, are appended:
How the Heavyweights Compare: 

Physical
WlUard. Statistics. Fulton.

Height

“FORE and AFT” w
—the very latest 

Sold by In good «tore» No. 17

over 200

In a classers

byHugo Bezdek, the new Pirate pilot, 
is no stranger to big league fans, even 
though few ever heard of his name at 
the start of the 1917 season. Hugo 
rather belongs to the class of basebaU 
freaks. There was considerable sur
prise when Comiskey hired Rowland, a 
man who never had played or managed 
in the big leagues, as his manager 
three winters ago. Rowland, however, 
lias made his mark in basebaU.

Bezdek, however, came to the Pirates 
with no professional experience what
ever, his lone claim to distinction being 
success as a footbaU coach. He was living.
a great footbaU player himself, playing Tommy Ryan is the most famous Of 
halfback on the University of Chicago the middleweight champions now living.j83% in 
team, with which the great Eckersall Ryan claimed the title after Bob Fitz-J 
won undying fame as a quarterback, simmons ceased to defend it. |46 in..
He also played basebaU with the Uni- Billy Papke, who is now living in II-, 
versity of Chicago. linois, was a genuine champion, although j 49*4 in

He went out to the University of he did not hold the honors ven" long.
Oregon as football coach and soon be- “Barbados Wonder” Does His Bit. 171/- in
came known all over the coast. His Joe Walcott, who held the welter- 
Oregon team defeated the University weight title from 1901 to 1904, is now:40 in., 
of Pennsylvania at Pasadena, Cal, on a stoker on one of the big transports. :
Jan. 1, 1917. Bezdek also acted as Walcott was one of the most remark-: 17 in., 
scout for Pittsburg during his odd mo- able of the old-time boxers. He was ai 
menti. freak in build, with long, powerful arms, 11 in..

He did very well with Pittsburg dur- short neck and bulging muscles, 
ing the latter part of last season and Jack McAuliffe', first of the Uglitweight116% in 
promised to bring some order out of champions under Queensberry rules, is :

a well-known figure in this city. He lo in.........................................................8% in.
ruled 1885 and 1693, when lie retired un- j Champion and Challenger Compared 
defeated. Kià Lavigne, who claimed the | 
title when McAuliffe retired, and Frank :
Erne, who succeeded Lavigne, are both 
in the land of thfe living.

*

Ourselves.U4I

-X
We

welcome 
your inspection 

of the 
new Spring 

Styles— 
Whether you 

wish to buy or 
only to look 

around. .

e,
V

class under 
rules.

Jim Jeffries, Jack Johnson and the 
present champion, Jess W'ilard, are the, 
only other heavyweight champions still. J6 ft. 5% in.6 ft. 6% in

Reach
83% in.

Chest (normal) 

Chest (expanded) 

Neck

sue- J42 in.

48 in.

18% in.
. Waist

35 in.
Calf

m 16% in.
Ankle

12 in.
Biceps J14 in.

4>. Wrist 240

Fi^-PefotmALLKBAFT With Previous Tltleholders :
Height.

,/ . Ft. In.
..........  6 6%
........... 6 5%
........... 6 1%
..........  6 1

Weight
Pounds.Name.

Willard....
Fulton...........
Jeffries 
Corbett .... 
Johnson ... 
Fitzsimmons 
Sullivan

242
225C.OLSjAIS

20 cents each. *220
185the chaos left him by Jimmy Callahan. 

He is a smart, aggressive chap and his 
work last season surely warranted a 
further trial.

DONALDSON HUNT’TffbKKWffoS limitto. MAKEaffV
MONfKLLL TOAONTO W*|MW VMKHM. 234%6

1705 11%
17-19 Charlotte Street1905 9

BY "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF NOT ONLY HAS GOOD EYESIGHT BUT HE’S A FAST COUNTER
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Vr ?you say this is THe 
ONE yoG'LL FIGHT The 
BocHC PLANES WITH? 
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Revolutions Does / 
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Film Sensation of the War Period

AMPAI ft I INDEFINITESPECIAL -- lyric IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY -

$
ENGAGEMENT

;
- 1

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9FavoritesCompany »fWITHJere MoAuliffe \

COMEDYHIS 07.1

Afternoons at 2.30
The Youthful Dream 

Chorus Chief Little Elk and CompanyThe Mapleleaf 
Quartette

H Three Genuine Sioux Indians 
Spectacular Singing—Dancing and 

Musical Novelty

The Petite Prima Donna
Miss Lillian Leslie
Supported by a Cast of 

Clever Artists

:

I*• \,
li

15-PEOPLE-15 OPENING BILL
“A Family Mix-up”
A delightful conglomeration 
of entertaining features. A 
smile a minute and every 
minute one of enjoyment.

HINKLE AND 
MAE

Comedy Singing and 
Gossip

THE 0HAPPELLB8
Two Bright Spots 

of Harmony

,!

Ill
I

I
Presenting a series of up-to- 
date tabloid musical- come 
dies — Lots of pep, fun, 

• music, dancing, singing—A 
ljttle bit of everything, from 
grand opera to ragtime.

LEIGH and LA GRACE
Sensational, Scenic Novelty and Cleeey 

Juggling.THE BRITISH GAZETTE 
Pathe’s Best Weekly

Serial Drama 
"The Mystery Ship"

MUSICAL! n3—Performances Daily—3 MACKPOPULAR PRICES REMEMBER THIS IS NOT A BATTLE 
PICTURE, NOR IS IT REVOLTING

... 3 o’clock 
7.15 and 8.30

Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. MATINEESIHATINEBS
EVENING—Balcony, 15c.; Lower Floor, 25c. EVENING

I

Rupert Julian's Stupendous Expose

W HEWS OF THE KAISERAT THE

GJIIETYTHE 11; HIE X lr

The Beast of BerlinIN F AIR VILLELittle Trojan Likely to be Lost To 
The Boston Red Sox Make Your Blood BoiL 

Startling Revelations. 
Methods of The Hun. 
The German Generals. 
Allied Commanders. 
Defeat of The Teutons. ' 
Kaiser Made Prisoner.

Monday-Tuesday The Lusitania Hot. 
Attack on Belgium.
He Punched The Kaiser. 
Blacksmith of Louvain, 
His Heroic Little Son. 
At The Kaiser’s Court. 
A Just Retribution.

Waco, Texas, April 4—Johnny Evers, 
the famous little Trojan, who has been 
one of the leading lights of baseball for 

Hampton Team Defeated. many years, has probably closed his
’ career as an active player. This is not

A most interesting basketball game Qnly the belief among the Boston Red 
vas played in the Y. M. C. A. gyro- Sox> with wbom Evers has been training 
îasium on Saturday afternoon when the, thig sprjng> jn an effort to re-establish 
.oyalist class of the Y. M. C. A. de‘ | himself, but it is the belief also of the 
eated the Hampton senior team by a i second-baseman himself.

| Evers was taken very ill on the train 
loyalists, from Little Rock to Dallas and at 1 ex

necessary to hold up the

A Picture for Every Woman Forced 
to Fight Her Own Way

LOIS MEREDICT in

BASKETBALL. I
.

Sold At Auction A TREMENDOUSLY MOVING 
' HISTORICAL DRAMA 

Logical and Consistent

SHOWS START AT 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.45 P.M.
Also Gertrude Craves, Singer, and 

Drew Comedy

of 84 to 12.core 
Hampton.

yc ho field .. 
Shipman ..

To punish your wife, would you send 
your child away to be cared for by 
strangers, reared as an orphan and 
to work as a servant? What would 
be your feelings should you find that 
the wife you were buying for money 
was in teality your own daughter? 
In the Pa the feature, “Sold At Auc
tion,” such things happen.

! arkana it was
Thomas train while a doctor was called ii) to at>
. Seeley • tend him. He had a fever of 102, and 

the doctor told him that his nerves had 
. Kelly again gone back. jPjl JhjJXLÛ . JJe .was .sent 

to bed immediately on arriving at Dallas. 
A. Robinson Though he was better today and may 
P. Robinson continue on this tour, he will not play 

i again in the series, and it is doubtful 
; if he will make an attempt to remain in 

Carpentier Not to Fight ‘ baseball. Had his illness been just a
_ . . Cnrrentier fever caused by cold, he would not have

4pnl„ considered it the closing mark to his
Up champion French hea\yweigh^pugd ^ the fact that he is again ex-

hf i tn the United States periencing trouble with his nerves and 
,11 thought of going that he ,s worn out has indicated to him
Hiring thed period of his convalescence that he is through, and he is not desirous 

co teaching physical culture and boxing of attempting to go further than nature 
it the normal gymnasium school in | will permit, 
ioinville. Carpentier said today that he

«s™*» srzzxrX'3% canada in third puce
WSPUZAT.'&Z IN NUMBER Or HER AUTOS
an airplane.

Forwards.

Centre.
\lumphrey

Guards.
McGowan .. • 
Angevine ...

FHE RING.
PEARL WHITE In

“The Fatal Ring”
/ Don’t Miss This Chapter. It’s a 

Dandy

01 a DASHING, VIRILE DETECTIVE
DRAMA

Who Was The 
Other Man • B

IWed. and Thors. 
HERBERT RAWLINSON in

“The Man Trap”
amm

/
any other three provinces combined. To
ronto boasts of 18^42- out of a total of 
84,858 registered in the province.

That the automobile continues to oc
cupy an ever-increasing place in the 

. commercial world is seen by the above
0 ! Among the nations of the world Can- figures, and this year the figures promise

Clapton 1, Chelsea 6; Fulham - r- i a(ja holds third place in the number of to eclipse previous records by several 
senal 1; Millwall 0, Tottenham ; automobiles in use. In 1917 there were thousands. A large part of the increase, 
Queens Park 2, Brentford 6; est am 1gg ^Q2 cars registered in Canada, an irf- according to W. G. Robertson, of the 
31, Palace 0. ... ! crease of 47,705 over 1916. The number j Ontario Motor League, is due to the

Midland Subsidiary league. i Gf new cars registered in 1917 was near- growing usefulness of the auto to farm- 
Bamsley 1, Sheffield 1 ; Birming Jam ^ 70,000. ! ers, who can save much time coming to

8, Notts County 2; Brandford 1, s Qne individunl|in every forty in Can- the city compared with the old days of 
2; Grimsby 2, Lincoln 0; Hudders e < flda owns a car, or roughly speaking, the horse and buggy. “In this way the 
1, Bradford City 1; Notts Forest -, ~ there is one automobile for every eight auto is helping food production in al-
cester 0; Sheffield Wed, I, Bother am families. The capital investment in au- ! lowing the farmer to spend time on the 

Lancashire Subsidiary League. tomobiles is estimated at about $200,000,- j farm which was formerly taken up in
Blackburn 4, Blackpool 1; Rumiey , 00q Ontario lias more motor cars than i journey to the city.”

Preston 1; Bury 1, Rochdale 4; Laver- __________________ | Automobile licenses for 1918 from the
pool 2, Southport 0; Manchester U y »| ~-------------------------——----------- "* ' Department of Roads and Highways al-
Burslem 0; Oldham 2, Bolton 1; oc’~, hi»h\vnv to San D'eeo Cal, ready number in the thousands, issued

Stoke 0, Manchester j Lincoln oï 1» Ontario Application forms were

1 ttWÊ °- , ! Arizona. New Mexico, Texas, Louis- sent some days ago to all who operated
7 Depot Battalion Wins. j jana Mississippi and Alabama to automobiles in 1917. Last year 84,343

The Depot Battalion boys vanquished I Miami, Fla. From there he followed the licenses were issued, an increase of about
x foôtbnlMeam from the «2nd regiment ! Dixie highway to this city. He said he ,28,000 over the preceding year, when
on the Barrack Square on Saturday af- | had not been in a vehicle at any time. about 56,000 licenses were issued,

ternoon by a score of 3 to 0. A base- |
,all game of officers and privates vs. tile AQUATIC.
N C. O’s, was won by the latter 10 to 0. Ross’s Great Feat. _ ^ income to that figure from $650.000,

Chicago, April 6—Norman Ross of whiCh was the amount received in 1916. 
the Olympic Athletic Club, San Fran- , The department officials look for an in- 

Herzogs Case. cisco, established four indoor worldIs crease again this year. The increase in
Coincident with the announcement that swimming records at the National A. A. rev€.nue recorded la$t year is due not
barley Herzog had come to terms with meet here tonight. v only to the increased number of cars,

he Braves is the news that t empera- Ross won the three hundred yard open j)Uj. ajso tfie fact that many motor 
cental Charles has mack good his threat race 3 min. 16 3-5 seconds, breaking owners bought higher-powered automo- 
to sue the New York rsational League the 0jj rêCoFd of 3.26 1-5, held by Perry upon which the license fee was
Club for back salary. The Maryland McGillivray of the Great Lakes Naval iarg-er#
farmer’s attorney 1ms served papers on ri>ajning Station. Ross finished first in The following table shows the remark-
the officials of the New York National the two hundred yard event in 2.06 4-5, nhie increase in automobiles in use in
League club in an action for $830,whicn Anting the former record by one second. Ontario since 1908, Toronto’s propor-
Herzog claims is due him for the time jn the 220-yard swim, he made the dis- tion of the number being about one-
he was under suspension last September tance in 2.20 2-5, which is 3-5 of a second third of the total.
\t the time Herzog left the Giants it better than the previous mark. A few

said he did so without notifying Me- injnutes Inter he came in ahead in the
The best ,

FOOTBALL, FRANCIS FORD AND A UNIVERSAL CASTj In 1917 Almost Two Hundred thous
and Cars Were Registered in the

Old Country Games.
London, April 7—(Canadian Associated 

press)—Following are the results of old I Dominion 
country football games on Saturday :

London Combination.

5 Startling Acts
A set you guessing Story 

Something entirely 
different

Sensational Interest 
A Merry-Go-Round 

Of Thrills

THE PATHE NEWS—Good as Usual

THURS.—THE HIDDEN HAND

THE STAR j
*2MXMON. and TUE. |g|

Money! Money! Money!
HIS SOLE AMBITION

A fast action story of capital and Vo ”7-—, " '/vjB EM Vt'lf 
labor. A manufacturer thinks y/ÆE\ :’?j ij
only of making money. But how \ III // / J
about THE LABORING MAN? h.i/M

The
revenue from this source in 1917 was 
$940,000, the 25,000 additional automo
biles in operation having increased the

BASEBALL.

PRESENTS

ALICE BRADY
EDWIN ARDEN in “THE IRON HEART” in

A WOMAN ALONEA Picture You Won’t Soon Forget

CHAPTER 14 
Only One More Week

The Greatest War Picture Ever Filmed.
WE SAY THE GREATEST 

Because of Its Grand Educational Value.

“The Seven Pearls’*
This is a gripping and intense five-part World Brady production. 

A story which will appeal to both women and men.1903 220
535 COMING1904 . ..was .

G raw of his intentions. McGraw eon- 250-yard event in 2.41 1-5. 
tended that the infielder deserted Hie prcvjous time was 2.48 4-5. 

in the dosing days of the race, 
he had received

553 I 
1,176 j 
1,500 I 
1,700 ’ j 
2,400 . i
4,20(1 ! man-killing machinery.

patient years of specialization, 
gun of seemingly impossible power, 
manv is a nation dolled and specialized 

"point of seemingly impossible mili- 
Tlie shells that the forest

1905
Two-Part Triangle Comedy1906I

j 1907 
! 1908

ream
while- Herzog-maintained 
McGraw's permission to go home and 
Ctum for the World’s series. The new 

Brave also contended that he was acting 
inder his doctor’s orders. The manager 
,f the Giants notified Herzog to return 

he would not receive any pay

I PINCHED IN THE FINISH1909 are as utterly devoid of military value 
us the bombs dropped by Zeppelins and 
airplanes on the open towns of France 
and England. Ingenuity, malignity and 
childishness are the German traits il
lumined by the Gobain cannon. It be
speaks the ingenuity of a studious peo
ple that has concentrated its brainpower 
on working evil; it bespeaks the heart
less crueltv of a nation inspired by a 
fury of hate against all the rest of the 
world; it bespeaks the childishness of u 

that delights in such a ghasti and

of Germany’s 
It is a 

Ger-

1910 .
.......... 11,339
.......... 16,266
.......... 23.700

1911 With Ford Sterling, Sam Bernard and All-Star Support. It's 
One Long Laugh.

ilMi 1912
1913

to a31,724
42,346
54,375
84,352

1914
.1915

it once or , „ .
or the time he was out ot the game, 

returned in time for the world 
but lie did not receive any pay- 

time he was out. Cliurics br
is entitled to this money and

Reserved Seats, 15 centsADMISSION, 10 centstary power, 
gun hurls into Paris are thrown so high 
that they pass beyond the atmosphere 
of the earth. There has been war in the 
air high above the clouds; but never be
fore litis war readied above -the air. Such 

rather aptlv expresses German 
Most distinctly the guti of

m ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHTlierai 

'or tnc

1916
1917afeljalg-

SMSSS
i WHAT THE GUN OF GOBAIN 

SAYS.
irves he

appealed to the courts to decide the 
question. ©The Nickel©

TODAY AND TUESDAY

lias
a gun

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) ambition.
The gun in the forest of Gobain speaks Gobain expresses German malignity, 

i eloquently of Germany. Its voice is Shells hurled seventy-six miles into a 
Germany's voice. Its works are Ger- defenceelss city- do not aeivanee the Gcr- 

i many’s works. Each time the gun in the man cause in the war. 1 hey destroy a 
I forest speaks it carries Germany’s mes- few buildings, kill a feyv non-combat- 

sage to all the world. It is a super-gun. ants. But by any practical standard 
It is the highest developed, in terms of they must be measured as useless. I hey

costly toy-.ATHLETIC.
_Walked 15,000 Miles at 72.

Chicago—W. S. Chapman, 
two vears old, arrived here having com
pleted a 15,000-mile walk. He started, ... 
from Baltimore on March 9, 1918, to win 
e wdater of $3,600 put up by a dull of 
New York. He walked west over the

!
“Dearie.”

“Whom did your people go to to get 
them out of trouble before you married 

me?”

seventy-

BUOYS HULETTE in “THE FLIGHT OF THE DUCHESS”
A Powerful Photorinima of Browning'» Mott Famous Poem.

\\

\

I
I

THEGEM
Evenings 7.15, 8.45Afternoons 230.

One of the biggest hits in 
long time. House in uproar 
of merriment. Curtain call 
upon curtain call.

NETTIE De | 
COURSAT TRIO I

~N

MARIE CAMELIALEDOUX & LEDOUX
Two men in comedy 

knockabout, acrobatic turn. 
It’s fine.

Fair songstress in musical 
numbers. Very taking.

“THE HERO”
Comical Billy West in a 

ripping two-reel picture.

McAVOY & BROOKS
Man and woman in chip

per comedy offering.

L

■F

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I

I

IMPRESS
■ i WEST SIDE HOUSE " “

MONDAY
TUEDAYPALACE

Feature and Serial

EDDIE POLO
In That Smashing Serial

THE BULL’S66
3 - Ü

Episode 
No. 1.

Entitled ‘ ‘ First Blood ’ ’ ,

M

JACK MÜLHALL inm
66

99 In Five 
Acts

A Corking Good Butterfly 
Play That’s Bound to PleaseMatinee Tuesday 2 p. m.

*
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,r MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
)

LOCAL NEWS CONFERENCE OVER Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

Store Your Furs In a PER CO. E•1 FRIENDS ARE GLAD.
T. H. Riley, contracting mason and 

geftial secretary of the Mason’s Union, 
s receiving congratulations today 

covcry after his recent illness.

Upwards of sixty designs and colorings, including all white and black 

and white stripes in(MOTH PROOF BAG on re-
i

City Council, Executive Commits ! 
100 and M. P’s-All Citizen. 
Who Can Are Urged To Go 
To Fredericton

t

Viyella Flannel^CONDITION DANGEROUS
Daniel Murphy, agec? fifteen, injured 

on Saturday morning^ is reported stiU in 
a dangerous condition in the St. John 
Infirmary this afternoon. He is a son of 
Daniel Murphy of the Customs staff.

FRIENDS SYMPATHIZE 
The many friends of John Kohlier of 

No. 1 Ladder House, extend sympathy to 
him in the serious illness of his wife, 
also in the birth and death on the same 
day, Aptil 3, of thpir son at No. 5 St. 
David street.

'

t TWO SIZES
90c. and $1.20

r\
For Skirts or Summer Suits

There is no material their equal for wear or washing qualities. The wool 
Viyellas is first-class, the color feist, 31 inches wide, All at $1.25 a yard.

Members of the city council, with 
members of the executive of the Com
mute of One Hundred met in the j 
mayor’s office this morning. Dr. J. lloy 
Campbell and L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P’s, 
were also present. Through a misun- I». 
derstanding, Hon. Dr. Roberts, Hon. J.
B. M. Baxter and F- L. Potts were not ----
notified in time to attend.

Dr. W. B. Wallace presented a copy 
of the city’s bill calling for the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
Power Company affairs, and it was gone 
over section by section and ordered to 
be printed. It was pointed out that the 
Power Company’s agents had been very 
active at Fredericton, while the city had 
not been represented by citizens to pre- j 
sent its case to members; and it was j 

„ . „ , ... urged that as many as possible go up
The wedding of Peter Costello of this before Thursday, or on that day, to back 

city and Miss Mary McKay, daughter up the city council and local members 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McKay, St. James jn presenting the city’s -case .most ef- 
street, was solemnized this morning in fectively.
the Cathedral. The ceremony was per- -------------------------
formed by Rev. Father Moore. Miss 
Margaret Costello and Frederick Costello 
acted as witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Cos
tello will reside in the city.

>

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
BERRY-MACDONALD.

The wedding of Herbert E. Berry, of 
Boston, Mass., to Miss Mary E. L. Mac
Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
MacDonald, of this city, was solemnized 
on Tuesday, April 2, at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. Neil J. 
McLaughlin, 23 High street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry will reside in Duke street.

100 KING STREETi

New Tweedi

anil New Covert Cloths for Ladies’ Coats and Coat and Sldrt Suits Just
Arrived

. ... .. ....................—,

ON DISPLAY THIS WEEK
>

Thousands of
COSTBLLO-McKAY. -

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

NEW HATS Of^CEO BROACHING CASE WEEK-END SPECIALSI

£ These Hats were personally selcted by our buyer, Mr. J. EL 
Marr, in Montreal, Toronto and New York only last week, and 
are the very newest.

----IN----Some More Goods found After One 
of Accused “Had Slowed the

>WILLIAM E. ROGERS.
William E. Rogers of this city, for

merly of Boston, passed away on last 
Friday. He formerly conducted a gro
cery business at 98 Dorchester street but 
retired from business owing to ill health. 
Besides his wife he leaves one daughter. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
from 48 Peters street.

DEATH OF HEBER A. ROGERS
On Saturday Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Char

lotte street, received word of the death 
of her brother, Heber A. Rogers, son of 
Rev. George Rogers, for many pears 
pastor of a church in Springfield, Kings 
county. Mr. Rogers was fifty-two years 
old and had been ailing in health for 
some time. The family removed to Eng- 
lahd some years ago.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. William Heans 

Camp took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 85 Paradise Row. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser. Interment was made in the 
Methodist church burying grounds.

The. funeral of Mrs. Bruce Wright took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, Fairville. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Thompson. Inter
ment was made in Cedar HML

GOING TO WEST.
John D. McAulay, who for some years 

has represented Jones Bros, in the city 
market, was on Saturday aftemefon ten
dered a surprise by fellow merchants, 
when he was made the recipient of a 
traveling bag and a purse containing $25. 
Mr. McAulay is to leave during the lat
ter part of the week for Winnipeg, where 
he has accepted the management of a 
large farm. The presentation was made 
by William McDonald.

MISS MARY R. WETMORE
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Mary R. Wetmore, which 
occurred yesterday morning in the Home 
for Incurables. She was a daughter of 
the late Joseph Wetmore. of St. George. 
Miss Wetmore was a member of one of 
the oldest families in New Brunswick. 
She was taken ill and entered the home 
about two years ago. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon from the 
Home.

I

QUALITY COOKING UTENSILSI.
I Gaff"
t ters, regular $435 and 

$Z55 and $2.95.
Electric Tots 

$4.76. Special,
Wash Boilers, round, regular *2.00.

Special, $1.65.
Wash Bottera, oval, regular $835.

Special, $1.75.
Thermos Bottles, regular $2.00.

Special, $1.49.
As only a limited number bf the above articles are on sale at the 

above prices, we would advise you to buy early.

Aluminum Sauce Pan, regular 75c. 
Special, 29c.

Stove Pots, Imperial, regular $1.45. 
Special, $145.

Tea and Coffee Pots, regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Special $1.10 and $135.

Double Roasters, regular $135 and 
$L60. Special $1.00 and $135.

William Garrett, George Nobes, Wil
liam Townshend, Frank Wright and 
James Sands were before Magistrate 
Ritehib in the police court this morning 
charged with broaching cargo. After 
some evidence had been heard, the case 
was postponed until next Wednesday at 
10.80 a. m. Fred R. Taylor appeared for 
the C. P. R. to conduct the prosecution 
and E. S. Ritchie is for the defense. Po- ; 
liceman Hopkins gave testimony that 
Nobes, in conversation with him, said 
that “since Garrett had blowed the gaff, ! 
he would show him where some of the 
goods were hidden.” The witness then 
went to the ship with the defendant and 
found several packages of the goods 
which had not beeh found by the C. P. 
R. police. They were hidden in a wash
house on the deck under some ropes, 
Alfred Lomas, checker, testified that the 
character of goods on the ship was sim
ilar to that of the stolen articles. In
spector Catlow then offered in evidence 
a statement off Wright’s, signed by him, 
admitting the theft. The case was post
poned.

In the police court this morning Jos
eph Arsenault was charged with carry
ing on an illegal sale of tickets and with 
vagrancy. He: was arrested by Police
man Hogg on Saturday and was remand
ed this morning.

Samuel Scheman was charged with 
vagrancy and wit*1 begging. Policeman 
Donahhe testified that the prisoner had 
asked mm for monéy and he then ar
rested him. He was remanded.

Four men wgsre charged with drunken
ness. One w« jet out on "deposit of $8. 
The others • weger, remanded.

u ma9
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SPECIAL!
Boys’ Blouses

.

IS"?
; 155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

;

ê
■ \
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Is Your Boy a Tidy 
Well-Dressed Boy?50c, 75c, $1.00

Sizes 6 to 14
In order to be this he does not need to be extravagantly 

dressed. Stout, Serviceable, Dressy Clothes are not neces
sarily expensive. If'you leave the outfitting of that boy to us 
we can assure you that he will be properly fitted and at a mod
erate cost.

Suits for Boys, 2 to 10 years
Suits for Boys, 8 to 18 years ------------ - 5.00 to 22.00

New Spring Reefers and Topcoats.

A BICYCLE FREE
With every dollar purchase made in*our boys’ depart* 

nient We give one guess on the number of cents in the jar in 
our window. The boy who guesses nearest to the number 
will be awarded the Bicycle on May 2nd.

1

F. S. THOMAS?
:

539 to 545 MAIN STREET $5.00 to $10.00V

*

HB FOOT AMPUTATEDEASTER SUITS %

Corporal Bennett W. Wilson Suf
fer* In The WarLADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

; r
Mrs. Bessie Wilson of 185 Victoria 

street received a telegram from Ottawa 
this morning informing her that her hus
band, Corporal Bennett W. Wilson, was 
officially reported admitted to No. 22 
General Hospital in Camiers on March 
80 suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the right foot. The foot had to be am
putated. Corporal Wilson crossed over
seas in 1915 with an ammunition column 
under ^command of Major Harrison. He 
was employed with F. A. Dykeman Sc 
Co. prior to donning khaki.

y: scorn 8803., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. 8.OAK HALLMRS. JAMES NICKERSON 

The death of Mrs. Martha A. Nick
erson, wife of James Nickerson, occurred 
on Sunday at her home, 79 Broad street, 
after a long illness. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by two sons, An
drew of Bangor, Me., and George of 
Woodford Park, Me., and five daughters, 
Mrs. James McLfellan, Portland; Mrs. 
John K. McKnight, Montana; Mrs. Ben
jamin Steeves, Norton ; Mrs. Stanley 
Vail, SL John, and Miss Nellie, at home. 
The funeral service will be held at her 
late residence on Tuesday evening at 

o’clock, and the interment will be 
made at Campbell church cemetery 
Norton.

t

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL Phene M 833

The
“Eureka”
Vacuum
Cleaner

I EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
Lunches You'll Like
and Remember

Well-cooked food—plenty of it—frequent changing, seasonable 
of plentiful variety; prompt, careful service are fea

tures you’ll always remember once you have lunched at the

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Music Afternoon Entrances King and Open Noon till Mid- 

and Evening Germain Streets night

seven " Matter of Vaudeville Censorship Post
poned—The Travelers' Aid

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
The president of the Navy League has 

received a wire from the Dominic* 
Council, Montreal, authorizing the en
rollment of members of any society, or
ganization or dub of twenty-five or more 
us regular members at a reduced fee, 
with all privileges. The Royal Stan
dard Chapter I.O.DJE. have at once 
taken advantage of this and all their 
members have joined the Navy League, 
while they and other chapters are active
ly at work canvassing for members ; the 
aim of the executive of the league is 
to secure at least 1,000 members in St. 
John, while It Is expected that before 
the dose of the year there will be 1,000,- 
000 members in Canada. The dominion 
council have lately contributed $1,000 to 
the naval prisoners of war fund in Lon
don and arc continually making dona
tions to naval charities.

The Evangelical Alliance met in the 
Y.M.C.A. this morning with Rev. W. j 
H. Sampson in the chair. The matter 
of censorship of vaudeville shows as well 
as moving pictures was postponed until 
the next meeting. The committee on the 
Travders’ Aid Sodety reported, and 
after some discussion a motion was pass
ed reaffirming the , alliance’s sympathy 
with the workers of the society and 
commending the matter to the churches , 
through tlie denominational channels, and ; 
suggesting to the association that they j 
secure financial support through their j 
own collectors, as do similar societies. | 

Major G. M. Johnston, president of ! 
the G. W. V. A, delivered an address 
on the aims of that organization. A. | 
M. Gregg of the Y.M.C.A. outlined a ' 
plan for church co-operation in regard 
to boys’ work. Taylor Statten from the 
Y.M.C.A. addressed the meeting. A 
resolution was passed expressing sym
pathy with the plan and suggesting that 
the Y.M.C.A. call a meeting for the 
purpose of putting the plan into effect. ;

UMmenus

\s

m is in a class by itself. This was demonstrated by 
its having been awarded the highest prize over 

of competitors at the Panama Pacific Ex
position ; but you don’t have to take our word for 
it. Just ’phone us, or call at our store, and advise 
us that you are interested, and we will be pleased 
to send one to your house for a free trial. You 
will be pleased with it, and, when you have once 
tried it, will wonder how you ever got along 
without it.

d
score

The Tire 
that Harks 

{the Trail

, *

é 1
TWO NEW BRUNSWICK MEN

IN THE CASUALTY LIST
*

FORMER SACRED HEART 
PUPILS CONTRIBUTE 

FOR WORK IN HALIFAX.
91 Charlotte 

Street

X

Ottawa, April 7—Casualties—
»INFANTRY. The sum of $882 has been raised 

among themselves by former pupils of 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart in St. 
John to assist in the rebuilding work at 
the convent in Halifax, which was seri
ously damaged in the explosion of De
cember 6. There were contributions 
ranging from pupils of the starting class 
in St. John to the very last one. Grate
ful acknowledgment has come in a let
ter from Rev. Mother Conwell and the 
letter was read yesterday afternoon at an 
assembly of former pupils at the resi
dence of Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Went
worth street. An alumnae of the Sacred 
Heart pupils in St. John is among the 
possibilities.

Wherever motor cars are used—go where you 
will—you’ll find the Goodyear Tire, which has 
won its way through merit, pure and and sim
ple. In the

Died of Wounds.
D. C. Stewart, Stellarton, N. S.

Wounded—
A. Wareham, address not stated ; B. D. 

McDonald, Pisquid, P. E. I.; H. Mur
phy, address not stated ; Lieut. H. R. 
Milner, Halifax; G. Mcl-ean, Black Riv
er, N. B. Dry, Cool Fur StoragerOOD CAVALRY.

CANADANAD Wounded.
R. W. Peacock, St. Andrews, N. B. * The first breath of warm weather signifies its time to place your furs out of 

the wTay of any damage,—moth, heat, dust, fire.
Our specially constructed storerooms and electric cleaning machine are at yourELECTION VERY QUIETEfficiency and Econotn y—that all’round Good

year Quality—tells its own story in mileage 
and records. nservice.If it were not for the small number of 

working outside various booths in 
the city and for the signs designating 
where citizens are to vote, it woidd he 
hard to realize that there is an election 

in St. John today. Very little inter
est was manifested this morning and 
only a small number of citizens exercised 
their franchise. This is attributed in 
part to the fact that the booths will be 

until seven o’clock this evening, and

Give your furs the care they need. Send us a message to call or express them 
to us as hundreds of others are doing.

BOWLING CHALLENGE AC- i 
CEPTED.

The Rosçs, champions of the Y. M. C. 
I. Junior League, accept the challenge 
issued by the members of the office staff 
of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.; arrange
ments for the match to be made with 
Harold McMann, captain of the Roses. [

men
We Carry a Full Supply of Goodyear Tire» 
and Accessories in Our Motor Car and Supply 
Department. Rates—3 Per Cent, of the Value

on

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED DRY STORAGERELIABLE STORAGE

W. tl. THORNE & CO.. LTD. SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

Bliss Northrop.
The death of Bliss Northrop occurred 

on Saturday after a lingering illness. He 
was in the sixteenth year of his age.

t open
this is but the primary contest.

Returns will in all probability be in 
by eight o’clock or eight-thirty.
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